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,� ZULWH� ZLWK� SOHDVXUH� WKLV� IRUHZRUG� IRU� WKH� WKLUG� LWHUDWLRQ� RI� WKH� ´3XEOLF� 3ROLFLHV� IRU
,QQRYDWLRQ�LQ�-RUGDQ��5HDOLWLHV�DQG�$PELWLRQVµ�SURMHFW��$�MRLQW�SURGXFW�RI�WKH�:HVW�$VLD�
1RUWK� $IULFD� �:$1$�� ,QVWLWXWH� DQG� WKH� .RQUDG�$GHQDXHU�6WLIWXQJ� �.$6�� -RUGDQ
2IILFH�� WKH� SURMHFW� VXSSRUWV� SURIHVVLRQDOV� LQ� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� SROLF\� DGYRFDF\� DQG
DQDO\VLV�VNLOOV��

7KDW� WKH� SURMHFW� LV� LQ� LWV� WKLUG� LWHUDWLRQ� PDUNV�� ,� EHOLHYH�� WKH� JURZLQJ� LQWHUHVW� DQG
UHFRJQLWLRQ� RI� HPHUJLQJ� VFKRODUV� RI� WKH� LPSHUDWLYH� RI� ILQGLQJ� VROXWLRQV� WR� WRGD\·V
FKDOOHQJHV�LQ�VXFK�ZD\V�WKDW�DUH�EXLOW�RQ�WKH�DGYDQFHPHQW�RI�HYLGHQFH�LQIRUPHG�SROLFLHV��

7KLV� \HDU·V� WKHPH� LV� LQQRYDWLRQ�� ´7R� XQGHUVWDQG� LV� WR� LQYHQW�µ� UHIOHFWHG� WKH� UHQRZQHG
6ZLVV�SV\FKRORJLVW�-HDQ�3LDJHW��(PERG\LQJ�D�FRPPLWPHQW�WR�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�FKDQJH��WKHVH
UHIOHFW�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�VXEMHFWV��SXWWLQJ�IRUWK�D�YDULHW\�RI�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RQ�DQG�VROXWLRQV�WR
SUHVVLQJ�LVVXHV�
�
2QH� VXFK� SDSHU� DGGUHVVHV� ODERXU� ULJKWV� LQ� WKH� FRQVWUXFWLRQ� VHFWRU�� SXWWLQJ� IRUZDUG� D
FROODERUDWLYH�IUDPHZRUN�WR�PHHW�WKH�QHHGV�RI�D�G\QDPLF�ZRUN�ODQGVFDSH��$QRWKHU�SDSHU
VKHGV� OLJKW� RQ� ´GLJLWDO� FLWL]HQVKLSµ� DQG� KRZ� FHUWDLQ� SROLFLHV� FDQ� VWUHQJWKHQ� FLWL]HQ
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ� LQ� GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�� 7RSLFV� DGGUHVVHG� E\� WKHVH� SDSHUV� DOVR� LQFOXGH
JHRSROLWLFDO�FRQVLGHUDWLRQV�IRU�SROLF\�IRUPDWLRQ���VRFLDO�HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS��WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS
EHWZHHQ� DFDGHPLD� DQG� VPDOO� DQG� PHGLXP� HQWHUSULVHV� LQ� WKH� DJUR�LQGXVWU\� VHFWRU�� DQG
DFFHVVLELOLW\�IRU�SHRSOH�ZLWK�GLVDELOLWLHV��
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6XFK�D�JDPXW�RI�WRSLFV�PD\��DW�ILUVW��LQGLFDWH�D�PXOWLSOLFLW\�RI�FRQFHUQV��,��KRZHYHU��LQYLWH
WKH�UHDGHU�WR�D�FORVH�UHDGLQJ�RI�WKH�SDSHUV��IRU��DW�WKHLU�FRUH��WKHVH�SDSHUV�KLJKOLJKW�WKH
LPSRUWDQFH� RI� FXOWLYDWLQJ� V\VWHPV� RI� WUXVW� EHWZHHQ� FLWL]HQV� DQG� LQVWLWXWLRQV�� $IWHU� DOO�
V\VWHPV� RI� WUXVW� DUH� WKH� JURXQGZRUN� XSRQ� ZKLFK� WKH� DFWLYH� FRRUGLQDWLRQ� DQG
FROODERUDWLRQ� UHTXLUHG� IRU� WKH� VKLIW� WRZDUGV� DGDSWLYH� DQG� UHVSRQVLYH� V\VWHPV� RI
JRYHUQDQFH�DUH�EXLOW��

,W�LV�ZLWK�WKHVH�WKRXJKWV��WKXV��WKDW�,�LQYLWH�\RX��GHDU�UHDGHU��WR�WDNH�D�GHHS�GLYH�LQWR�D�VHW
RI�IUHVK�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RQ�SROLF\�LVVXHV�GHHSO\�HQWDQJOHG��
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+XQGUHG�\HDUV�DIWHU� LWV� IRXQGDWLRQ��-RUGDQ�KDV�HPEDUNHG�RQ�D�QHZ�SDWK�RI�UHIRUP�
2Q� UR\DO� LQLWLDWLYH�� WKH� SROLWLFDO�� HFRQRPLF� DQG� DGPLQLVWUDWLYH� VWUXFWXUHV� RI� WKH
.LQJGRP� DUH� WR� EH� XSGDWHG� WR� EHWWHU� FRSH� ZLWK� WKH� HQRUPRXV� FKDOOHQJHV� RI� RXU
WLPHV�

$V�.RQUDG�$GHQDXHU�6WLIWXQJ��.$6��ZH�FRPPHQG�-RUGDQ�RQ�WKLV�WUHPHQGRXV�HIIRUW�
6LQFH����\HDUV��RXU�)RXQGDWLRQ�KDV�EHHQ�RSHUDWLQJ� LQ� WKH�.LQJGRP��7RJHWKHU�ZLWK
PDQ\� -RUGDQLDQ�SDUWQHUV� IURP�FLYLO� VRFLHW\�� DFDGHPLD� DQG�SROLWLFV��ZH� DUH�QXUWXULQJ
UHODWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�-RUGDQ�DQG�*HUPDQ\�DQG�VXSSRUWLQJ�FLYLF�HGXFDWLRQ��SROLF\�DQDO\VLV
DQG�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�GLDORJXH�

:H�EHOLHYH�WKDW�WKH�SDWK�RI�UHIRUP�FDQ�RQO\�VXFFHHG�LI�WKH�YRLFH�RI�\RXWK�LV�LQFOXGHG
LQWR� WKH� SXEOLF� DQG� SROLWLFDO� GHEDWH�� 7KHUHIRUH�� WRJHWKHU� ZLWK� WKH� :HVW� $VLD� DQG
1RUWK�$IULFD�,QVWLWXWH��:$1$���.$6�KDV�XQGHUWDNHQ�WKH�HIIRUW�WR�SURYLGH�WRROV�DQG
WUDLQLQJ�IRU�\RXQJ�SURIHVVLRQDOV�IURP�-RUGDQ�WR�LQFUHDVH�WKHLU�DQDO\WLFDO�FDSDFLW\�DQG
WR�KHOS�WKHP�LQ�IRUPXODWLQJ�DQG�FRPPXQLFDWLQJ�WKHLU�LGHDV�

:H�DUH�SURXG�WKDW�LQ�WKH�WKLUG�\HDU�LQ�D�URZ��D�FRKRUW�RI�WDOHQWHG�\RXWK�ILQLVKHG�WKH
SURJUDPPH� DQG� WKDW� ZH� FDQ� SXEOLVK� WKHLU� DUWLFOHV� LQ� WKH� SUHVHQW� ERRNOHW�� ,Q� WKLV
HGLWLRQ��ZH�IRFXV�RQ�´LQQRYDWLRQµ��DV�ZH�EHOLHYH�WKDW�IUHVK�LGHDV�DQG�QHZ�DSSURDFKHV
DUH�QHHGHG�� LQFOXGLQJ�RQ�KRZ�WR�GHVLJQ�DQG� LPSOHPHQW�SXEOLF�SROLFLHV�� WR�GHDO�ZLWK
WKH�FRPSOH[�UHDOLW\�ZH�DUH�IDFLQJ�WRGD\��

,�ZDQW� WR� WKDQN� WKH� SDUWLFLSDQWV� IRU� VKDULQJ� WKHLU� WKRXJKWV� DQG� IRU� WKHLU� SHUVLVWHQW
HIIRUWV� WR� SXW� WKHP� RQ� SDSHU�� 0\� WKDQNV� DOVR� JR� WR� WKH� FROOHDJXHV� RI� .$6� DQG
:$1$� ZKR� KDYH� LPSOHPHQWHG� WKLV� SURJUDPPH�� LQ� SDUWLFXODU� WR� WKH� WUDLQHU� DQG
PHQWRU�'U�<DUD�6KDEDQ�

�������
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,Q� )HEUXDU\� ������ WKH� .RQUDG� $GHQDXHU� 6WLIWXQJ� �.$6�� -RUGDQ� 2IILFH� DQG� :HVW
$VLD�1RUWK�$IULFD� �:$1$��,QVWLWXWH� ODXQFKHG�D� MRLQW�SROLF\�ZULWLQJ�SURMHFW� IRU� WKH
WKLUG�FRQVHFXWLYH�\HDU� WLWOHG�´3XEOLF�3ROLFLHV� IRU� ,QQRYDWLRQ� LQ� -RUGDQ��5HDOLWLHV�DQG
$PELWLRQVµ��

7KH� SURMHFW·V� JRDO� LV� WR� UDLVH� DZDUHQHVV� RI� WKH� -RUGDQLDQ� SROLF\� ODQGVFDSH� DQG� LWV
HIIHFWV� RQ� LQQRYDWLRQ�� EURDGO\� FRQFHLYHG�� ,W� DOVR� RIIHUV� D� QRQ�JRYHUQPHQWDO
SHUVSHFWLYH� RQ� LVVXHV� DQG� FKDOOHQJHV� UHJDUGLQJ� LQQRYDWLRQ� WR� LQLWLDWH� PHDQLQJIXO
GLDORJXHV�WKDW�FDQ�LQIOXHQFH�SXEOLF�SROLFLHV�LQ�-RUGDQ��7R�DFKLHYH�WKLV�JRDO��VL[�\RXQJ
SURIHVVLRQDOV� DQG�PLG�FDUHHU� UHVHDUFKHUV� IURP�GLYHUVH�EDFNJURXQGV� FRPPLWWHG� WR� D
\HDU� RI� WUDLQLQJ� LQ� ZULWLQJ� SROLF\� SDSHUV�� 7KHVH� SDSHUV� WDFNOHG� LVVXHV� UHODWHG� WR
LQQRYDWLRQ�IURP�YDULRXV�SRLQWV�RI�YLHZ�DQG�SURSRVHG�QRYHO�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�

7KHVH�VL[�DXWKRUV�ZHUH�FKRVHQ�DIWHU�XQGHUJRLQJ�D�ULJRURXV�VHOHFWLRQ�SURFHVV�LQ�HDUO\
0DUFK�������7KH�SURFHVV�FRQVLVWHG�RI�UHVSRQGLQJ�WR�D�FDOO�IRU�DSSOLFDWLRQV�DQG�JRLQJ
WKURXJK�URXQGV�RI�LQWHUYLHZV��%\�WKH�HQG�RI�0DUFK��WKH\�ZHUH�LQYLWHG�WR�DWWHQG�D�WZR�
GD\� WUDLQLQJ� ZRUNVKRS� GHOLYHUHG� E\� WKH� :$1$� ,QVWLWXWH�� 7KH� ILUVW� GD\� RI� WKH
ZRUNVKRS� LQWURGXFHG� WKH� WKHPH� RI� WKH� SURMHFW�� ´LQQRYDWLRQµ�� DQG� KRZ� LW� LV
RSHUDWLRQDOLVHG� IURP� GLIIHUHQW� DQJOHV�� 0RUHRYHU�� LW� FRYHUHG� WRSLFV� RQ� LQQRYDWLRQ
SROLFLHV�� SROLF\�ZULWLQJ� UHTXLUHPHQWV�� DQG� JXLGHOLQHV�� DQG� LQWURGXFHG� WKH� SROLF\�
PDNLQJ� SURFHVV� LQ� -RUGDQ��2Q� WKH� VHFRQG� GD\�� WKH� SDUWLFLSDQWV�ZHUH� LQWURGXFHG� WR
FRPPRQ� UHVHDUFK� PHWKRGV� IRU� GDWD� FROOHFWLRQ� LQ� SROLF\� SDSHUV�� IROORZHG� E\� D
WHFKQLFDO� DQDO\VLV� RI� WZR� SROLF\� SDSHUV� LQ� WHUPV� RI� WKHLU� UHDGDELOLW\�� VWUHQJWK� RI
DUJXPHQWV��DQG�VWUXFWXUH��

:$1$�UHVHDUFKHUV�DQG�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�DJUHHG�RQ�D�ZRUNLQJ�SODQ�WR�VXEPLW�UHVHDUFK
DQG� ZULWLQJ� PLOHVWRQHV� DV� SDUW� RI� D� FRPPXQLW\� RI� OHDUQHUV� RQ� WKH� OHDUQLQJ
PDQDJHPHQW� V\VWHP� IRU� WHDFKHUV�� ´&DQYDVµ�� :$1$� IROORZHG� XS� ZLWK� HDFK
SDUWLFLSDQW� DORQJ� WKH� ZD\� WR� VXSSRUW� WKHLU� SURJUHVV� E\� SURYLGLQJ� IHHGEDFN� DQG
GLVFXVVLQJ� WKHLU� TXHVWLRQV� DQG� FRQFHUQV�� $W� WKH� HQG� RI� -XO\�� WKH� SDUWLFLSDQWV� ZHUH
UHDG\� WR� VKRZFDVH� WKHLU� LQLWLDO� UHVHDUFK� ILQGLQJV� WR� D� JURXS� RI� H[SHUWV� DV� SDUW� RI� D
IHHGEDFN�VHVVLRQ�
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7KH� SDUWLFLSDQWV� IRXQG� WKH� VHVVLRQ� XVHIXO� LQ� EXLOGLQJ� RQ� WKHLU� DUJXPHQWV� DQG� SROLF\
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV� DQG� FRQWLQXHG� WR� SURGXFH� GUDIWV� RI� WKHLU� ILQDO� SDSHUV�� 7KH
SDUWLFLSDQWV�ILQDOLVHG�WKHLU�SDSHUV�DIWHU�PXOWLSOH�URXQGV�RI�IHHGEDFN�IURP�:$1$�DQG
H[WHUQDO�SROLF\�VXEMHFW�PDWWHU�H[SHUWV�VHOHFWHG�E\�:$1$�RQ�WKH�WRSLFV�RI�WKH�SDSHUV��,Q
'HFHPEHU�� WKH� SDUWLFLSDQWV� SUHVHQWHG� WKHLU� SDSHUV� EHIRUH� -RUGDQLDQ� OHJLVODWRUV� DQG
GHFLVLRQ�PDNHUV� WR� DGYRFDWH� IRU� WKH� SROLF\� SDSHUV� DQG� UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV� WKH\� KDYH
ZRUNHG�WLUHOHVVO\�RQ�WKH�SDVW�\HDU��:H�DUH�KRSHIXO�WKDW�WKHLU�HIIRUW�DQG�DGYRFDF\�PLJKW
OHDG�WR�D�SDOSDEOH�FKDQJH�DQG�FDWDO\VH�LQQRYDWLRQ�UHODWHG�SROLFLHV�IURP�D�JUDVVURRWV�DQG
FLYLO�VRFLHW\�SHUVSHFWLYH��
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1 Introduction 

A policy paper presents an analysis of a specific issue facing a community and 
provides clear recommendations for policymakers. A policy paper could be a set of 
actions or laws that a government adopts as a response to an identified problem. For 
a policy paper to be enacted, LW�PXVW�ILUVW�XQGHUJR�D�¶SROLF\-PDNLQJ·�SURFHVV��7KLV�
process ideally follows the subsequent steps: agenda-setting, policy formulation, 
decision making and implementation.1 

The first step to introducing a new policy is identifying the issue or ¶DJHQGD�VHWWLQJ·. 
Agenda setting is providing evidence-based information on the issue the author of 
the policy paper believes needs government attention. This will showcase to the 
policy-maker the importance of the issue presented.  

This is followed by policy formulation, which is formally conducted by government 
entities like the Prime Ministry of Jordan, The Centre for Legislative Studies and 
Research 2 which is located inside the Chamber of Deputies, and think tanks like the 
:$1$�,QVWLWXWH��3ROLF\�IRUPXODWLRQ� LGHQWLILHV� WKH�SUREOHP·V�IDFHWV�XVLQJ�FUHGLEOH�
and accurate evidence.  

The penultimate step in the policy-making process is decision-making. This is the 
primary role of the legislative branch and the secondary role of the executive branch. 
There are two constitutional ways to propose draft legislation in Jordan: either by the 
executive branch, represented by the Prime Minister, or the legislative branch, 
represented by the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies. Three types of legislation 
could be introduced or amended in Jordan: constitutional amendments, statutes and; 
regulations and procedures. Each type of legislation needs to undergo a different 
constitutional process.   

After the draft legislation has received all the approvals from the National Assembly, 
the Senate sends the draft legislation to the government to submit to the King to 
ratify. Following ratification, the legislation enters the implementation phase after 30 
days have passed since its publication in the official gazette unless a special statute is 
issued to specify the date of implementation. Introducing or amending any type of 

 
1 DŝĐŚĂĞů� ,ŽǁůĞƚƚ� ĂŶĚ� ^ĂƌĂŚ� 'ŝĞƐƚ͕� ͞WŽůŝĐǇ� �ǇĐůĞ͕͟ International Encyclopedia of the Social &Amp; 
Behavioral Sciences 2 (2015): pp. 288-292, https://doi.org/10.1016/b978-0-08-097086-8.75031-8. 
2 The main research department in the Jordanian House of Deputies  
 

https://doi.org/10.1016/b978-0-08-097086-8.75031-8
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legislation requires a different constitutional process, and it needs to abide by the 
hierarchy of laws.  

The following sections will introduce the most common terminology in the 
policymaking process in Jordan, delve into the hierarchy of laws, and discuss the 
process of introducing and amending legislation. 

1.1 Glossary  
Jordan·s political system -RUGDQ·V� JRYHUQPHQtal system is a representative, 

hereditary and parliamentary monarchy.3 
The Jordanian political 
system is divided into 
three separate branches:  

 

x legislative branch/legislature �ΔϴόϳήθΘϟ�ΔτϠδϟ� - 
represented by the National Assembly and the King 4 
 
- The National Assembly is split into Houses: an 

appointed Senate (The Upper House), and an 
elected Chamber of Deputies (The Lower 
House)  

- The Houses of the National Assembly must meet 
simultaneously 

- No meeting of either of the two Houses shall be 
considered duly constituted unless attended by 
the absolute majority (two-thirds of the 
members) of each chamber 

- Draft legislation will be issued by the majority of 
votes of the members present, excluding the 
Speaker of the Chamber. In the case of a tie vote, 
the Speaker should give a tie-breaking vote 

- The Chamber of Deputies is the main legislative 
body and has two main roles: 

� Legislating: includes drafting new 
statutes ϦϴϧϮϘϟ��  and amending them 

� Supervising the work of the 
Ministers and the Senate 

 
x executive branch ��ΔτϠδϟ�ΔϳάϴϔϨΘϟ  is vested in the 

King, who exercises it through his Ministers in 
accordance with the Jordanian constitution 
 

 
3 ,ĂƐŚĞŵŝƚĞ�<ŝŶŐĚŽŵ�ŽĨ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕�͞dŚĞ��ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�,ĂƐŚĞŵŝƚĞ�<ŝŶŐĚŽŵ�ŽĨ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟�ϭϵϱϮ with 
amendments through 2022, Article 28. http://www.moj.gov.jo/Pages/viewpage.aspx?pageID=1344 
4 Ibid, Article 25.  
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- The Prime Minister and the Ministers will be 
jointly responsible before the Chamber of 
Deputies in regard to public policy. Moreover, 
each Minister is responsible before the Chamber 
LQ�UHJDUG�WR�WKHLU�PLQLVWU\·V�IXQFWLRQV5 

- If the Chamber of Deputies casts a no-
confidence vote in the council of ministers by an 
absolute majority, the council of ministers shall 
resign.6 If the motion for a no-confidence is 
made for an individual minister, they shall resign 
their office 

 
x judicial branch ��ΔϴΎπϘϟ�ΔτϠδϟ� 

- Independent from the executive and legislative 
branch 

- Its main role is implementing the laws that were 
passed by the legislative branch and approved by 
the executive branch  

The King of Jordan The Head of state and head of the executive branch. The 
King exercises his power through the Prime Minister. 
The King of Jordan has the following executive authority: 
- Ratifies and promulgates the laws 
- Ratifies treaties and agreements 
- Issues orders for holding elections for the Chamber 

of Deputies (ΏϮϨϟ�βϠΠϣ) and can dissolve it 
- Appoints the Prime Minister and can dismiss or 

accept his resignation  
- Appoints, dismisses or accepts the resignation of the 

Ministers based on the recommendation of the Prime 
Minister  

 
 

Prime Minister Head of the Jordanian government 
Prime Ministry It is represented by the Prime Minister and has numerous 

tasks, including:  

- Enforcing laws 
- Implementing policies 
- Actively following up on the decisions of the Prime 

Minister and the Council of Ministers 
- Monitoring and following up on PLQLVWHUV· 

performance 
 

5 Ibid, Article 52.  
6 Ibid, Article 53.  
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The National Assembly 
(βϠΠϣ ΔϣϷ) 

A bicameral body that represents the citizens. The King 
appoints the Upper House (The Senate - ϥΎϴϋϻ�βϠΠϣ), and 
Jordanian citizens elect the Lower House (Chamber of 
Deputies - ΏϮϨϟ�βϠΠϣ) 

Official Gazette  
��ΔϴϤγήϟ�ΓΪϳήΠϟ� 

 

 

An official or governmental gazette is the official 
newspaper of the country. It is published periodically and 
includes newly introduced legislation, royal decrees, court 
decisions, legal notices and announcements. The Official 
Gazette can be accessed online through the Prime 
0LQLVWU\·V� ZHEVLWH, or you can obtain an annual 
subscription through the Ministry of Finance.7 8 

Legislation and Opinion 
Bureau ��ϊϳήθΘϟϭ�ϱήϟ�ϥϮϳΩ� 

Operates under the Prime Ministry, and its main roles are: 
drafting possible legislation and publishing draft 
legislation on its website for the general public to 
comment on before passing it on to the legislative 
branch.  

The Centre for Legislative 
Studies and Research��
��ΙϮΤΒϟϭ �ΕΎγέΪϟ �ΰϛήϣ�
��ΔϴόϳήθΘϟ 

The main research department in the Jordanian House of 
Deputies provides reliable, impartial information in line 
with the needs related to the work of the Chamber to 
enable it to perform its legislative and supervisory 
functions. Information upon request is made available to 
all the deputies on topics related to their parliamentary 
duties9 

2.2 Hierarchy of Laws 

Jordan abides by a legal hierarchy that mainly consists of three main parts:  

1. The Jordanian constitution ² which is the highest-ranking legislative 
document followed by;  

2. The statutes passed by the legislative body, and lastly;  
3. Regulations and instructions passed by governmental institutions to 

regulate their work or to clarify specific legislation.   

 
7 ͞Al-jareeda al-ƌĂƐŵĞĞǇĂ͟ [Official Gazette], https://www.pm.gov.jo/ar/Pages/NewsPaper 
8 ͞Al-ishtirak bil jareeda al-ƌĂƐŵĞĞǇĂ͟ [Subscribing to the Official 
Gazette] https://www.mof.gov.jo/AR/Pages/ ϙέΗηϻBΓΩϳέΟϟΎΑBΔϳϣγέϟ  
9 ,ŽƵƐĞ�ŽĨ�ZĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞƐ͕�͞DĂƚŚĂ�EĂĨ͛Ăů͟�[What We Do], The Centre for Legislative Studies and 
Research (House of Representatives Jordan), 
https://representatives.jo/AR/Pages/%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B0%D8%A7_%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B9%D9
%84. 

https://representatives.jo/AR/Pages/%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B0%D8%A7_%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B9%D9%84
https://representatives.jo/AR/Pages/%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B0%D8%A7_%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B9%D9%84
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In Jordan, the Constitution is the highest-ranking legislative document, followed by 
statutes introduced through the legislative body, and, lastly, regulations and 
instructions introduced by governmental bodies like ministries (as seen in Diagram 
1). Legislative hierarchy is not to be violated, i.e., it is not permissible for statutes to 
contradict the Constitution.10  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the case of international agreements and treaties in Jordan, the Constitution states 
in Article (33)(i) that the King ratifies treaties and agreements. The second clause 
states that treaties and agreements that affect Jordanians· public or private rights or 
the Treasury shall not be valid unless the National Assembly approves. Although 
these articles explain how international treaties and agreements are ratified, they do 
not elaborate on how they are implemented. Through practice, it is evident that the 
Jordanian Judiciary has placed international agreements above statutes and under the 
Constitution in the legislative hierarchy.11 

2.3 Introducing and Amending Legislation  
By understanding the hierarchy of laws, policy writers and policy advocates are able 
to decide what form of domestic legislation to propose in their recommendations. 
This is because each type of legislation requires a different process which is 
highlighted in the Jordanian Constitution of 1952. This is important as it allows 
authors and advocates to propose concrete steps to move forward with the issues or 

 
10 Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Official Gazette, Law No. (27) of 2014 Administrative Judiciary Law, 
adopted 22 July 2014, art. 5 (a-6). https://www.ammanchamber.org.jo/Uplaoded/PRNews/3529.pdf 
11 Omar Saleh Okour, Mamdouh Hassan Al Adwan, and DĂǇƐĂ� �ĞŝĚŽƵŶ� ͞Martabat Al-Mu'ahada Al-
Dawleeya Fe Al-Tashree'at Al-Wataneeya Wa Al-Dustoor Al-Urduni [Ranking International Treaties in 
�ŽŵĞƐƚŝĐ� >ĞŐŝƐůĂƚŝŽŶ� ĂŶĚ� ƚŚĞ� :ŽƌĚĂŶŝĂŶ� �ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ͕͟ Sharia and Law Sciences 40, no. 1 (2014): p. 84. 
https://journals.ju.edu.jo/DirasatLaw/article/viewFile/4420/3191 

https://journals.ju.edu.jo/DirasatLaw/article/viewFile/4420/3191
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challenges, they are addressing. The next subsections will give an overview of the 
process of introducing and amending the different hierarchies of legislation.  

2.3.1 Constitutional Amendments  

Since WKH� -RUGDQLDQ�&RQVWLWXWLRQ·V� LQWURGXFWLRQ� in 1952, it has been amended 14 
times.12 This is due to WKH�¶ULJLGLW\·�RI�the constitution. The rigidity of a constitution 
is tied to how easily a constitution can be amended.13 If a constitutional amendment 
requires a longer procedure to amend than that of a statute ² the constitution is 
considered rigid. As a result, it is uncommon to introduce or call for constitutional 
amendments. 

Proposals for constitutional amendments can be called for by the National Assembly, 
who represents the legislative branch or by the King and Prime Ministry,��who 
represent the executive branch. Following the call for constitutional amendments, 
the Prime Ministry then orders the Legislation and Opinion Bureau to draft these 
amendments and are sent to the House of Deputies to be discussed in a plenary 
session. During the session, each member is called on by name to vote on the draft 
amendments separately. Two-thirds of the National Assembly must approve the 
amendments for them to pass to the King for ratification. The amendments are 
implemented after they have been published in the official gazette for 30 days unless 
a special statute is issued to specify the date of implementation.14 

The latest call for constitutional amendments came in June 2021 when the King 
issued a Royal Decree asking former Prime Minister Samir Rifai to head a 92-member 
committee to modernise the current Jordanian political system. The Royal 
Committee consisted of six subcommittees including the subcommittee, 
´&onstitutional Amendments Related to The Election Law, The Political Parties Law 
and Mechanisms for Parliamentary Work�µ�� The committees submitted their 
recommendations and reports that included draft statutes and constitutional 
amendments to the King in October 2021.15 These reports were sent to the Prime 

 
12͞^ĞŶĂƚĞ� ƉĂƐƐĞƐ� ϮϬϮϮ� ĚƌĂĨƚ� ĐŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶĂů� ĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƐ͕͟� Jordan Times, 18 January 2022, 
https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/senate-passes-2022-draft-constitutional-amendments 
13 EŽƌĂ�,ĞĚůŝŶŐ͕�͞dŚĞ�&ƵŶĚĂŵĞŶƚĂůƐ�ŽĨ�Ă��ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ͕͟�/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů� /���͛Ɛ��ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ��ƌŝĞĨƐ͕�KĐƚŽďĞƌ�
2016, https://constitutionnet.org/sites/default/files/2016-
10/The%20Fundamentals%20of%20a%20Constitution.pdf 
14 Ibid. 
15 ͞King receives report of Royal Committee to Modernise Political System͕͟�Jordan Times, 4 October 2022, 
https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/king-receives-report-royal-committee-modernise-political-
system 

https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/senate-passes-2022-draft-constitutional-amendments
https://constitutionnet.org/sites/default/files/2016-10/The%20Fundamentals%20of%20a%20Constitution.pdf
https://constitutionnet.org/sites/default/files/2016-10/The%20Fundamentals%20of%20a%20Constitution.pdf
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Ministry for drafting and passed to the National Assembly to vote.16 After months of 
deliberation, amendments were passed in January 2022 and published in the Official 
Gazette.   

2.3.2 Statutes  

According to the Jordanian Constitution: two entities can propose draft statutes: the 
executive branch, represented by the Prime Minister or the legislative branch, 
represented by ten or more deputies or senators.  

1.1.1.1 Statutes introduced by the executive branch 
The executive branch, represented by the Prime Minister, can propose a draft law by 
submitting a proposal to the Council of Ministers with mandating reasons. Following 
approval, it is sent to the Legislation and Opinion Bureau, where the draft statute is 
assembled and posted RQ�WKH�/HJLVODWLRQ�DQG�2SLQLRQ�%XUHDX·V�ZHEVLWH for public 
comment for 15 days.17 Once the statute has been drafted, it is sent back to the Prime 
Ministry and is presented before the Council of Ministers. The Prime Minister then 
sends the draft statute to the Chamber of Deputies for initial deliberation. The 
Chamber will then either accept, reject or amend the statute. Should they accept, it is 
sent to the specialised committee within the Chamber of Deputies to review. 
)ROORZLQJ�WKH�FRPPLWWHH·V�UHYLHZ��WKH�GUDIW�VWDtute is presented to the Chamber with 
WKH�FRPPLWWHH·V�RSLQLRQV�IRU�DSSURYDO��5HJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�&KDPEHU·V�YHUGLFW�RQ�WKH�
draft statute ² it must be sent to the Senate. The Senate reviews the draft as a 
Chamber and sends it to the relevant committees within the Senate. If they disagree 
ZLWK�WKH�&KDPEHU�RI�'HSXWLHV·�YHUGLFW��LW�Ls returned to them for review. Should both 
Chambers of the National Assembly continue to have diverging views, they must 
hold a joint session where they should achieve 2/3 of the present PHPEHUV· approval. 
Following approval, it is sent back to the Prime Ministry to submit to the King for 
ratification.  

The executive branch can also propose temporary statutes when the National 
Assembly is dissolved with the approval of the King. These temporary statutes can 
only be issued to address the following issues: general disasters, state of war or 
emergency, or the need for necessary and urgent expenses that cannot be postponed. 
This was the case with the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic and Jordan declared 

 
16 https://tahdeeth.jo 
17 �Miswadat ŵĂƐŚƌŽŽ͛Ăƚ�al-qawaneen wa al-anthema͟� [Draft statutes and regulations], Legislation and 
Opinion Bureau, https://lob.gov.jo/?v=1.15&lang=ar#!/Draft-laws-and-regulations 

https://lob.gov.jo/?v=1.15&lang=ar#!/Draft-laws-and-regulations
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it a state of emergency, and the Chamber of Deputies was dissolved.18 Once a 
National Assembly is formed, the temporary laws must be presented before them 
and they should decide on their validity within the first two consecutive ordinary 
sessions.19 

1.1.1.2 Statutes introduced by the legislative branch 
Introducing new statutes is one of the main roles of the legislative branch and can be 
proposed by either 10 members of the Senate or 10 Deputies.20 The policy-making 
process here is similar to when the executive branch introduces a draft statute, except 
that the way it is initiated differs. 

The members proposing the draft statute must submit it along with the mandating 
reasons to the legal committee or to the relevant committee (i.e. if the statute pertains 
to education, it must be sent to education and sports committee). If the committee 
agrees that there is a need for this statute, it is referred to the executive branch with 
a report for drafting and then published on the ´'UDIW�6WDWXWHV�DQG�5HJXODWLRQVµ�
pages on the Legislation and Opinion Bureau·V�ZHEVLWH�IRU����GD\V�IRU�WKH�SXEOLF·V�
comment. Consequently, the draft is sent back to the Chamber of Deputies to 
deliberate.  

The draft legislation is placed on the &KDPEHU·V agenda to be discussed. The articles 
in the draft statute are read aloud with the proposal originally submitted by the 
committee and any written suggestions submitted by the Deputies which were not 
taken into account by the committee. This is followed by a vote on each article on 
the draft legislation.  

After completing the voting on the articles, the opinion is taken on the draft statute 
as a whole. The Chamber may postpone taking the opinion on the draft as a whole 
to the next session to re-discuss one or more articles and vote on them if requested 
by: the speaker of the Chamber, the chairman of the committee or its reporter, the 
JRYHUQPHQW��RU�WHQ�RI�WKH�&KDPEHU·V�Deputies��5HJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�&KDPEHU·V�YHUGLFW��
the draft statute should be sent to the Senate.  

When the draft statute reaches the Senate, the Speaker of the Senate refers it to the 
relevant committee to study. Subsequently, the study is submitted to the Speaker, 

 
18 ,ĂƐŚĞŵŝƚĞ� <ŝŶŐĚŽŵ� ŽĨ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͕� ͞dŚĞ� �ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ� ŽĨ� ƚŚĞ� ,ĂƐŚĞŵŝƚĞ� <ŝŶŐĚŽŵ� ŽĨ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟� ϭϵϱϮ with 
amendments through , Article 94. https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/3ae6b53310.pdf 
19 Ibid, Article 94. 
20 Ibid, Article 95. 

https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/3ae6b53310.pdf
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who then includes it in the agenda of the Senate to discuss. If the Senate approves 
the draft as it was sent from the Chamber of Deputies, it is then sent to the executive 
branch for ratification by the King followed by publication in the Official Gazette.  

1.1.2 Regulations 

Enacting regulations is a more straightforward process than statutes because they are 
introduced to clarify statutes· terms or procedures. Therefore, they do not need the 
legislative·s branch·s approval. Regulations are enacted to clarify specific statutes, the 
draft of which is prepared by the relevant department, institution, authority or 
ministry and approved by the Council of Ministers. Once approved by the Council, 
it is sent to the Legislation and Opinion Bureau to formulate the draft regulation and 
publish the final version on its platform for the public·s comments for 15 days. It is 
then sent back to the Council of Ministers. Once approved, it is published in the 
Official Gazette as a notice of the official commencement of implementation.21  

1.1.3 Instructions  

Instructions are often issued when a regulation stipulates that it cannot be 
implemented without the issuance of instructions. Instructions are enacted to clarify 
statutes or regulations, the draft of which is prepared by the relevant department, 
institution, authority, or ministry, approved by its general manager, president, board 
of directors, or minister, and published in the Official Gazette as a notice of official 
commencement of work.22 For example, Instructions for Organising Government 
Procurement Procedures for the year 2022,23 FDPH� WR� FODULI\� WKH� ´Government 
Procurement Regulation No. 8 of 2022µ�24 

2 The Role of Civil Society in the Policy-Making Process 

The participating authors in the KAS-:$1$� ´3XEOLF� 3ROLFLHV� IRU� ,QQRYDWLRQ in 
Jordan: Realities and Ambitionsµ�SURMHFW�put forth public policy recommendations in 
this publication to advocate for the introduction of statutes, regulations and 

 
21 ͞>ĞŐĂů��ĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶƐ͕͟�Ministry of Justice, http://www.moj.gov.jo/Pages/viewpage.aspx?pageID=139 
22 Ibid.  
23Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Official Gazette, Instructions for Organising Government Procurement 
Procedures, 2022 
http://www.mol.gov.jo/ebv4.0/root_storage/ar/eb_list_page/ �ΕΎϤϴϠόΗBΔϨδϟBϮϬϮϮ�BΕΎϤϴϠόΗBϢϴψϨΗBΕ˯ήΟ·�B

ΕΎϳήΘθϤϟBΔϴϣϮϜΤϟBΔϨδϟBϮϬϮϮ ).pdf 
24Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Official Gazette, Government Procurement Regulation No. 8, 2022 
https://moa.gov.jo/ebv4.0/root_storage/ar/eb_list_page/ ϡΎυϧBΕΎϳέΗηϣϟBΔϳϣϭϛΣϟBϡϗέBϴBΔϧγϟBϮϬϮϮ .pdf 
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instructions that will, in turn, encourage innovation in governmental policies and 
procedures.  

For example, the authors of this booklet called for revised regulations on enhancing 
the hiring practices in the Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship; issuing 
regulations that will enhance the social protection of engineers and construction 
workers; reforming the social security law to extend the coverage of start-ups; 
providing tax exemptions for start-ups and financial incentives for research 
institutions and; increasing the accessibility of workplaces for people with disabilities 
to ensure their labour inclusion. Additionally, the papers reiterated the importance of 
research and dialogue between the public and private sectors and the national and 
international organisations ² collaboration on the matters put forward in this 
publication is vital to implement these innovative ideas in Jordan.  

This publication presents considerable information on the importance of 
incorporating innovation when drafting policies in Jordan and can be utilised as a 
reference for possible draft legislation. It will also contribute to the role of the 
WANA Institute and Konrad Adenauer Stiftung in creating a regional knowledge 
base of evidence-based policies. We hope that the passion that was put into these 
policy papers and recommendations will resonate with the Jordanian decision-makers 
and international stakeholders and be a driver for change and advancement in the 
policy-making process in Jordan.  
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�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�Ε˯Ύηϧϻ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣόϟ�ΩϭϘϋ�ΕΎϳϟΎϛηϹ�ΓέϛΗΑϣ�ϝϭϠΣ  
�ΔΑϗΎηϣ�ͿΎρϋ��ϑϟ΅ϣϟ 

ϡϫΎγ˵ϳ�ωΎρϗ�Ε˯ΎηϧϹ�ϲϓ�ΩΎλΗϗϻ�ϲϧΩέϷ�ΏΑγΑ�ϪϳΩ΅ϳ�ϱΫϟ�έϭΩϟ�ϲϓ��ϊϓέ���ϲϟΎϣΟϹ�ΞΗΎϧϟ�ϲϠΣϣϟ�ϝϳϐηΗϭ�ΩϳΩόϟ��ϥϣ��
ΔϠϣΎόϟ�ϯϭϘϟ��ώϠΑΗ�ΙϳΣ��ΔϣϫΎγϣ�ωΎρϗ�Ε˯ΎηϧϹ�ϲϓ�ΞΗΎϧϟ�ϲϠΣϣϟ�ϲϟΎϣΟϹ��ϲϓ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϟϭΣ�������ϡΎόϟ�ϲϓ�̃���� 

��Ωλέ�ϡΗ��������˱ϼϣΎϋ��ΔϧέΎϘϣ�ωΎρϘϟ�Ϋϫ�ϲϓ�ϥϭϠϣόϳ����Ώ��������˱ϼϣΎϋ��ϡΎόϠϟ������ˬ��ϝΛϣϳ�Ύϣϣ����������ϥϣ���ϭϣϧϟ���ϲϟΎϣΟϹ��
ϝϼΧ��αϔϧ�ˬΓέΗϔϟ�Ύ˱Ϙϓϭϭ�ΓέΩϟ��Ϫϧ��ΔϣΎόϟ�Ε˯ΎλΣϹ��ϊϣ�ΩϳίΗ�ΩΩϋ��ϥΎϛγϟ�ϲϓ�ϥΩέϷ�ϊϗϭΗϳ�ϥ�ΩϬηϳ�ωΎρϗ��Ε˯ΎηϧϹ��
Ω˱ϳίϣ��ϥϣ��ϭϣϧϟ���ϊϣϭ��ˬϙϟΫ��ϪΟϭϳ��ϝΎϣόϟ��ϥϭγΩϧϬϣϟϭ��ϥϭϳϧΩέϷ��ϲϓ��ωΎρϗ��Ε˯ΎηϧϹ��ΩϳΩόϟ��ϥϣ���ϝϛΎηϣϟ����ϲϓ�ΔϳΩϗΎόΗϟ

ϲΗϟ�ϝϣόϟ�ΩϭϘϋ��έΛ΅Η�ϰϠϋ��ϡϬΗΎϳΣ�ϡϬϟ�ΏΑγΗϭ�Ώϗϭϋ�ΔϳΑϠγ�ϰϠϋ�ΩΎόΑ���ΓΩΩόΗϣ��˱ΎϳϟΎϣ��˱Ύϳγϔϧϭ��˱ΎϳϋΎϣΗΟϭ����

ρϠγ˵Η��ϩΫϫ��Δϗέϭϟ��˯ϭοϟ��ϰϠϋ���ΔΛϼΛ���ϥϣ��ϩΫϫ��ϝϛΎηϣϟ���ΔϳΩϗΎόΗϟ���εϗΎϧΗϭ�ΔόΎηϟ��Ύϣ���Ϋ·��ϥΎϛ��έΎϛΗΑϻ��ϥϛϣϳ��ϥ���έϓϭϳ���ϼ˱Σ���Ύ˱ϳϠϣϋ��
ϩΫϬϟ��ΕϼϛΎηϣϟ��ΓέΗϔΑ�ϰϣγ˵ϳ�ΎϣΑ�Εϼϛηϣϟ�ϩΫϫ�ιΧϠΗΗϭ��ˬΔΑέΟΗϟ��ˬϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟΎΑ�ΔλΎΧϟ�ΎΗϭϛϟϭ��ΩϭϘόϟϭ����ϱ��ΔϠϘΗγϣϟ

�ΕΎϣΩΧϟ�ϡϳΩϘΗ�ΩϭϘϋ��ΓέΗϓ�ιΧϳ�Ύϣϳϓ��ΔΑέΟΗϟ��ϲϓ�ϲϫ��ΩϭϘόϟ���ΓέΗϔϟ��ϲΗϟ�ϣγΗ�ΏΣΎλϟ��ϝϣόϟ�έΎΑΗΧΎΑ��Εϼϫ΅ϣ��ϝΎϣόϟ��
ϥϭΩ�ΕΎόΑΗ�ΔϳϧϭϧΎϗ��ϲϓ��ΔϟΎΣ��Ϫοϓέ�ϡϬϟ��ΔλΎΧϟ�ΎΗϭϛϟ�Ύϣ�ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟΎΑ�ϲϫ�ΩΣϟ�ϰϧΩϷ��ΩΩόϟ��ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ��ΔΣΎγϣϟ�Δϧϳόϣ��ϥϣ��

�ωϭέηϣϟ���ϲΎηϧϹ���ˬέ˱ϳΧ��ΩϭϘόϟ���ΔϠϘΗγϣϟ���ϲϫ��ΩϭϘόϟ���ϲΗϟ���ϝϣΎόΗΗ���ϊϣ��ϝΎϣόϟ��ϲϣΩϘϣϛ���ΔϣΩΧ� �ϡΗ���˯ έΟ·����νόΑ�ϊϣ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ
Δϳϧόϣϟ�ϑέρϷ�ΩΎόΑ�ΩϳΩΣΗϟ�ΔϠϛηϣϟ��ϥϣ�ϥϳέϭυϧϣϟ�ϲϧϭϧΎϘϟ�ϲϠϣόϟϭ��ϡΩϘ˵Η�Δϗέϭϟ�ΔόΟέϣ�ιϭλΧΑ�ΕΎΣέΗϗ��ϥϭϧΎϗ��

ϝϣόϟ���ϲϟΎΣϟ��ϩέϳϭρΗϭ��ϊοϭϭ��ϥϭϧΎϗ���ϱέλϋ��ΩϳΩΟ���ϲρϐϳ���ΕέϐΛϟ���ϲΗϟ���ΕίέΑ��ϝϼΧ���ΩϘόϟ��ϲοΎϣϟ���ϭϋΩΗ�Ύϣϛ��ϝϣόϟ��ϭϘϋ�Ω��
ΓΩΣϭϣ��ΓέϛΗΑϣ��ΎϬϣΩΧΗγϻ�ϥϣ�ϝΑϗ��ϝϛ�Δϓ��Δόγϭ�ϥϣ����ϝΎϣόϟ 

�Ϧϋ�κΨϠϣΕΎϴλϮΘϟ�� 

1� ϑϠΗΧϣ�ΝΎΗΣΗ��Δϳϧόϣϟ�ϑέρϷ��ΕΎϣυϧϣϟ�ˬϥϳϟϭΎϘϣϟ �ΔΑΎϘϧ�ˬϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ�ΔΑΎϘϧ�ˬϝϣόϟ�Γέίϭ���ΔϳόϣΗΟϣϟ���ΕΎϛέηϟϭ��
ϝΎϣόϟϭ��ϭ��ϡϫϭϠΛϣϣ����ϰϟ·��ϥϭΎόΗϟ��˯ΎηϧϹ���ΔϧΟϟ��ϝΛϣΗ��ϊϳϣΟ��ϩΫϫ���ϑέρϷ��ΩΎΟϳϹ��ϝϭϠΣ��ΓέϛΗΑϣ��ϝϛΎηϣϠϟ��ΔϳΩϗΎόΗϟ���ΔϳϟΎΣϟ����

έΩΎΑΗ�ϥ�ΔϧΟϠϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϥ΄η�ϥϣ�ϥϭϛϳγ�Ϫϧ�ΙϳΣ�ϰϟ·: 
���˯Ύηϧ·��Δλϧϣ��ΓΩϳΩΟ��ϰϠϋ�ϱϭΗΣΗ���ΝΫΎϣϧ��ϡϳϳϘΗ��ϣγΗ��ΕΎϛέηϠϟ��ϡϳϳϘΗΑ��ΎϬϳϔυϭϣ��Ρέηϭ��ΏΎΑγ��ϡϬϠλϓ��ϝϼΧ���ΓέΗϓ��

ΔΑέΟΗϟ���ϥϛϣϳ�Ύο˱ϳ��ϥϳϔυϭϣϠϟ�ϡϳϳϘΗ�ϡϬΗΎϛέη�ϝϳΟγΗϭ�ϱ�ϯϭΎϛη�ιϭλΧΑ����ϡϬϗϭϘΣ 
Ώ��˯ΩΑ��ϝϣόϟ���˰Α����ΩϘόϟ��ϲϛΫϟ���ϭϫϭ���ΞϣΎϧέΑ��ϲϣϗέ��ϡϣλϣ��ΫϳϔϧΗϟ��ϭ���ΓέΩ·���ϭ��ϖϳΛϭΗ���Ε˯έΟ·��ΓΩΩΣϣ��ΕΫ���ΔϠλ��

�˱˯ ΎϧΑ�Δϳ˱ϧϭϧΎϗ��ϰϠϋ��ρϭέη��ΩϭϧΑϭ��ΩϘόϟ���ϡϭϘϳ��ΩϘόϟ��ϲϛΫϟ��ϡϳϳϘΗΑ��ΩϭϧΑ��ρϭέηϭ��ΩϘόϟ��Ύϣϭ���Ϋ·���ΕϧΎϛ���ΔϣίΗϠϣ��ϭ���ΔϔϟΎΧϣ��
ϥϭϧΎϘϠϟ��ϝΎγέ·ϭ��έϳέΎϘΗ�ΔϣυΗϧϣ�ϰϟ·��ϑέρ��ΩϘόϟ��� 

Ν���ϝϣϋ��ΩϭϘϋ��ΓΩΣ˷ϭϣ��ΓέϛΗΑϣϭ��ΔϣΩΧϟ��ϝϛ��Δϓ��Δόγϭ��ϥϣ��ϝΎϣόϟ���ϰϠϋ��ϝϳΑγ��ˬϝΎΛϣϟ��ΩϭϘόϟ��Δ˷ϳϋΎϣΟϟ���ΓΩΣ˷ϭϣϟ��
ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϠϟ�ϥϳϳϧΩϣϟ�ϥϳΫϟ�ϥϭϠϣόϳ�ϲϓ�ϊϳέΎηϣ�˯ΎϧΑϟ�Δϳϧϛγϟ��� 

2� ϥϛϣϳ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�˯ΩΑϟ�ϲϓ�ΏϳϛέΗ�ΓίϬΟ��ΔϣλΑϟ�Δϳϣϗέϟ�ΕέϳϣΎϛϭ��ΔΑϗέϣϟ�ΎϬϣΩΧΗγϻ�ϝϳϟΩϛ�ϰϠϋ�Εϗϭ��ϝϣϋ��
ϝΎϣόϟ�ϲϓ�ΔϟΎΣ�ΩϭΟϭ�ΕΎϓϼΧ��ϊϣ��ϝϣόϟ�Εϗϭ�ιΧϳ�Ύϣϳϓ�Δϛέηϟ��� 

3� ϰϠϋ�Γέίϭ�ϝϣόϟ�ϥ�ΫΧΗΗ�ΕϭρΧ�ΓΩΎΟ�ϩΎΟΗ�ϝϛΎηϣϟ�ΔϳΩϗΎόΗϟ��ϲϓ�ωΎρϗ�Ε˯Ύηϧϻ�ϥϣ���ϝϼΧ 
���ΩΩϋ·��ΓΩϭ˷γϣ��ϥϭϧΎϗ��ϝϣϋ���έϛΗΑϣ��ΩϳΩΟ��ϥϣ��ϝϼΧ��ΓϭϋΩ��˯Ύϛέη��ϥϣ��ϥϳϋΎρϘϟ��ιΎΧϟ��έϳϏϭ��ϲΣΑέϟ���˯ έΟ·ϭ��

ΕΎηϗΎϧϣ��ΔΣϭΗϔϣ���ίϳίόΗϟ��ϥϭϧΎϘϟ��ϲϟΎΣϟ���ΎϣΑ��ΏγΎϧΗϳ���ϊϣ���ΕέϭρΗϟ���ϲΗϟ��ΕΛΩΣ��ϰϠϋ���ϯΩϣ��ΩϭϘόϟ��ΔϳοΎϣϟ��� 
Ώ��ϡΩΧΗγ��ϝΎγϭ��ϝλϭΗϟ��ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ��ΔϳϋϭΗϟ��ϝΎϣόϟ��ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟϭ��ϡϬϔϳϘΛΗϭ���ϡϬϗϭϘΣΑ��ΔϳγΎγϷ��Δϳϔϳϛϭ���ϝϣΎόΗϟ��

ϊϣ�ΕΎϓϼΧϟ��ϊϣ���ΏΎΣλ�ϝϣόϟ. 
4� ϥϛϣϳ��ϥ��ΫΧΗΗ ��ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ�ΔΑΎϘϧϥϳϳϧΩέϷ ΕϭρΧ��ΓΩΎΟ��ϩΎΟΗ��ϝϛΎηϣϟ��ΔϳΩϗΎόΗϟ��ϲϓ��ωΎρϗ����ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�Ε˯ΎηϧϹ 

���ΓΩΎϋ·��ΔγέΩ��ϭϠϟ��ΔϳϟΎΣϟ���ΕΎϣϳϠόΗϭ �ΔΑΎϘϧϟ ϡϳΩϘΗϭ��ϝϳΩόΗ��ϰϟ·���αϠΟϣ��ΔΑΎϘϧ��ϥϷ�ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ��νόΑ���ϊϳέΎηϣϟ��
ϻ�Ωϗ�ΝΎΗΣΗ�ϰϟ·�ΩϳΩόϟ�ϥϣ��ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ�ϭϠϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϲϓ�ϪϳϠϋ�ιϭλϧϣ�ϭϫ�Ύϣϛ��� 

Ώ���ΔϗΩΎλϣϟ�ϰϠϋ��ΩϭϘόϟ��ΔλΎΧϟ�ϲγΩϧϬϣΑ�Ε˯ΎηϧϹ�ΎϬΗϛέΎηϣϭ�ΔργϭΑ��˱ΎϳέλΣ�ΔΑΎϘϧϟ��� 
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Executive summary 

7KH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�VHFWRU� LV�EHFRPLQJ�D�FRQWULEXWRU�WR�-RUGDQ·V�HFRQRP\�GXH�WR�LWV�
role in raising the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and employing many workers. 
The construction sector's contribution to GDP in Jordan counts for around 3.5 per 
cent 1 and employed 38,825 workers in 2016 increased from 23,379 in 2000, which 
counts for 66 per cent overall growth over the same period, according to the 
department of statistics.2 With the growing population in Jordan, it is expected that 
the construction sector will witness further growth. However, Jordanian workers and 
engineers in the construction sector face many contractual problems that affect their 
life and cause negative consequences on multi-dimensions, financially and 
psychosocially. This paper sheds light on three of these contractual problems and 
discusses whether innovation can provide a practical solution for these problems. 
The problems addressed in this paper concern WKH�SUREDWLRQ�SHULRG��HQJLQHHUV·�TXRWD��
and independent contracts. The probation period in contracts is the period that 
allows the employer to examine the qualifications of the workers without legal 
FRQVHTXHQFH�LQ�FDVH�WKH\�UHMHFW�WKHP��7KH�HQJLQHHUV·�TXRta is the minimum number 
of engineers for a specific area of a construction project. Finally, independent 
contracts are contracts that deal with workers as service providers. Key informants 
and respondent interviews were conducted to locate the problem from legal and 
practical perspectives. The paper suggests revising and developing the current labour 
law and setting a new innovative law that covers the gaps that have been taking place 
during the last decade. Also, to make innovative standardised contracts to be used by 
each wide category of workers. 

1 Introduction 

The construction sector is one of the most vital sectors in Jordan. It secured a 3.5 per 
cent contribution to the GDP in Jordan1 and employed 5 per cent of the Jordanian 

 
1 ͞dŚĞ��ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�,ŽƵƐŝŶŐ�^ĞĐƚŽƌ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ�- The Challenge of Demand and Supply Alignment & 
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐ�DĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵƐ͕͟�Jordan Strategy Forum, Oct. 2019, 
https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/The%20Construction%20&%20Housing%20Sector%20in%20Jordan%20T
he%20Challenge%20of%20Demand%20&%20Supply%20Alignment%20&%20Financing%20Mechanisms.p
df.  
2 ^ĂůĞŵ��ũůƵŶŝ͕�͞/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ��ŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ�dƌĞŶĚƐ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶΖƐ�<ĞǇ��ĐŽŶŽŵŝĐ�^ĞĐƚŽƌƐ͕͟�ĞĚ͘��ŽƌƐĞǇ�
Lockhart, The West Asia-North Africa Institute, Mar. 31, 2019, 
http://wanainstitute.org/sites/default/files/publications/Publication_JourneyMapping_English_0.pdf. 
 

https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/The%20Construction%20&%20Housing%20Sector%20in%20Jordan%20The%20Challenge%20of%20Demand%20&%20Supply%20Alignment%20&%20Financing%20Mechanisms.pdf
https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/The%20Construction%20&%20Housing%20Sector%20in%20Jordan%20The%20Challenge%20of%20Demand%20&%20Supply%20Alignment%20&%20Financing%20Mechanisms.pdf
https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/The%20Construction%20&%20Housing%20Sector%20in%20Jordan%20The%20Challenge%20of%20Demand%20&%20Supply%20Alignment%20&%20Financing%20Mechanisms.pdf
http://wanainstitute.org/sites/default/files/publications/Publication_JourneyMapping_English_0.pdf
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workforce.3 From 2015 to 2018, the construction sector was the sixth employer 
among the other sectors in Jordan.2 The construction sector is expected to grow in 
parallel with the population in Jordan. However, workers and engineers in the sector 
face many challenges related to the contractual side of their jobs. This paper focuses 
mainly on three contractual problems; the misuse of the probation period in 
FRQWUDFWV��WKH�PLVXVH�RI�HQJLQHHUV·�TXRWD��DQG�WKH�PLVXVH�RI�LQGHSHQGHQW�FRQWUDFWV��
The main objective of this paper is to clarify these contractual problems and to 
suggest some innovative solutions for these problems 

These problems create many conflicts between workers and engineers on one side 
and companies on the other side. Workers lose part of their basic rights like social 
security coverage, fair payment, and the opportunity to grow and build professional 
experience. Solving these contractual problems will increase job security, create fair 
contracts that differentiate between the construction sector and the other sectors and 
considers the uniqueness of the construction sector, reduce conflicts in the 
workplace, and educate workers and companies on basic labour rights that should be 
considered. Also, addressing these problems and suggesting innovative settlements 
allow decision-makers in government and the private sector to take action based on 
a clear vision. 

This paper starts by introducing some gaps in the Jordanian labour code. Then it 
provides an overview of three of the main contractual problems that face workers 
and engineers in the construction sector. The paper provides this overview based on 
interviews with four experts and two workers in the field. Then it discusses the roles 
of the stakeholders involved in these problems, their responsibilities and the solutions 
they can provide. Finally, the paper provides some recommendations for decision 
makers such as the Ministry for Labour, CEOs in construction companies, and 
Jordan Engineers Association (JEA) on how innovation can provide a solution to 
mitigate the discussed three problems and to move forward towards an innovative 
labour law. 

 
3 �ŵĞƌ� �ďŽ� ^ĂĞΖĂ͕� :ŽƐĠ� >ƵŝƐ� &ƵĞŶƚĞƐ� �ĂƌŐƵĞƐ͕� ĂŶĚ� WĂďůŽ� ^͘� &ĞƌƌĞƌ� 'ŝƐďĞƌ͕� ͞�ŶĂůǇƐŝƐ� ŽĨ� ƚŚĞ� :ŽƌĚĂŶŝĂŶ�
�ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ�^ĞĐƚŽƌ͕͟ 24th International Congress on Project Management and Engineering, July 10, 2020, 
pp. 350-362. http://dspace.aeipro.com/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/2438/AT02-
005_20.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y 

http://dspace.aeipro.com/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/2438/AT02-005_20.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://dspace.aeipro.com/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/2438/AT02-005_20.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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2 Methodology 

The policy paper applied a qualitative approach based on desk research, Key 
Informant Interviews (KII) and respondent interviews. The interviews were 
conducted with a representative from the Legal Affairs Department in the Jordanian 
Ministry of Labour (MoL), a project manager who works in the construction sector, 
a CEO of one of the construction companies, and a representative with a legal 
background from the International Labour Organisation (ILO). Also, respondent 
interviews were conducted with one technician and one engineer who work in the 
construction field in the private sector. All participants work in Jordan. 

3 Jordanian Labour Code Gaps  

Interviewees from the sector emphasised that the current Jordanian labour code is a 
clear and comprehensive one compared to labour laws in neighbouring Arab 
countries such as Palestine. For example, the Palestinian labour law does not include 
how to end the contract and based on which conditions and who has the authority 
to validate these conditions, while the Jordanian labour code covers all these gaps4. 
However, there are some gaps in the current labour code, such as; the unfair dismissal 
from work, and there is no specific article covering the daily labourers.  Also, the 
code still does not differentiate between the construction sector and the other 
different sectors and does not consider the uniqueness of the construction sector, 
which is project-based. Those gaps create problems for workers in the sector. For 
example, workers who work on a daily basis do not have the option to be covered by 
the company in social security or cover their annual leaves as per the standard 
employment contract. Also, workers have project-based contracts that end in parallel 
with the project. These challenges need to be addressed in a new contemporary law 
that differentiates between the construction sector and other sectors and sets new 
rules or laws to address them. For example, the law could review and reconsider the 
wage gaps and the probation period gaps for workers in the sector due to project-

 
4 ͞Qanoon Al'amal Bayn Al Nas Wa Alwaqe'a Muqarana Be Qawaneen Al'amal Fe Alduwal Al'arabeeya Wa 
Alajnabeeya͟ [Labour Laws between Text and Reality: A Comparison between Labour Laws in Arab and 
&ŽƌĞŝŐŶ� �ŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͕͟� �ŝƌǌĞŝƚ University - Institute of Law, Oct. 16, 2011), 
http://lawcenter.birzeit.edu/lawcenter/ar/legal_encounters/323-
Ϯ�ΔϴΑήόϟϮϬ��ϝϭΪϟϮϬ�ϲϓϮϬ�ϞϤόϟϮϬ�ϦϴϧϮϘΑϮϬ�ΔϧέΎϘϣϮϬ�ϊϗϮϟϭϮϬ�κϨϟϮϬ�ϦϴΑϮϬ��ϞϤόϟϮϬ�ϥϮϧΎϗ
ΔϴΒϨΟϷϭϬ. 
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based contracts. The gaps in the current code creates some contractual problems in 
many sectors, particularly in the construction sector. The next section sheds light on 
three of these problems. 

4 Contractual Problems Overview 

According to the consulted interviewees in the construction sector, contractual 
problems happen either because of gaps in the current labour code or because of the 
ZRUNHUV·�ODFN�RI�knowledge of labour rights. Some companies try to take advantage 
of these conditions and reduce the benefits of the workers to a minimum. Workers 
and engineers sometimes accept such unfair conditions due to: the high percentage 
of unemployment in Jordan, lack of knowledge of labour code, lack of inspection 
from the government side, and seeking experience from fresh graduates. Also, 
workers forfeit their rights sometimes because the contractual relationship is a short 
one and not worth spending time and effort in court. However, these problems do 
not come at no cost. There are financial consequences for individuals, such as; low 
wages, delay in paying house rent and bills, and financial debts. These financial 
grievances lead to psychosocial consequences such as; a sense of insecurity, mental 
health issues, low motivation, and low sense of belonging to work. The subsections 
below illustrate each problem. 

4.1 Probation Period 
According to Article 35 of the Jordanian Labour Code, the probation period is the 
period that allows the employer to test the capabilities and qualifications of the 
employees and decide whether to proceed with them or not in case they do not meet 
the job requirements without any legal responsibility on the employer.5 The 
interviewees pointed out that the employees must be aware of their rights. For 
example, the probation period should be agreed upon between the company and the 
worker before signing the contract. It should not exceed the maximum limit, which 
is three months. This period is a right for both the company and the labourer, and it 
is a good opportunity for them to know each other. The code does not allow 
renewing this period, and in case the company renewed the probation period, then it 
will be considered illegal in court, although the contract itself will remain valid.6 

 
5 The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Official Gazette, Labour Code and its Amendments No. 8, 1996 
6 Interview with expert in labour rights who works for one of the UN agencies, 25th June 2022 
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However, in practice, the probation period can be used by some companies to make 
short-term temporary agreements (less than three months) with workers and to put 
pressure on them to sign new contracts every three months with new terms of 
reference. This action prevents workers from having a valid official contract that 
contains all their rights. Some companies may employ workers or engineers for less 
than three months and replace them with new ones every three months. 

4.2 TKH�(QJLQHHUV¶�4XRWD 
7KH� HQJLQHHUV·� TXRWD�� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH� WHFKQLFDO� LQVWUXFWLRQV� RI� WKH� HQJLQHHULQJ�
FRPSDQLHV�DQG�RIILFHV��LV�´�WKH�DUHD�RI�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�SURMHFW�WKDW�-($�DOORZV�WKH�
engineer or the engineering office to supervise during one year based on the 
HQJLQHHU·V�HGXFDWLRQDO�OHYHO��%DFKHORU��0DVWHUV��RU�3K'��DQG�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�\HDUV�RI�
H[SHULHQFHµ�7 This means that every engineering company or office should employ a 
specific number of engineers for each construction project based on the area of that 
project. Also, Article 11 of the national building law number 7 (1993) and Article 4 
of the instructions for applying the building codes support the JEA·V� instructions.8 
At the same time, the supervising party should employ a resident engineer for each 
project with an area of more than 500m2 or have it supervised directly by the JEA 
supervision committee for projects with areas less than 500m2. The main purpose 
behind these regulations is to control the quality of the project as per the engineering 
standards and building codes and to create job opportunities for engineers. However, 
some companies circumvent this requirement by inviting fresh graduates or 
unemployed engineers to sign low-wage contracts and not requiring their presence 
on site. Companies will not prevent engineers from attending their jobs, but most 
engineers choose not to come because the salary is lower than the minimum wage of 
WKH�HQJLQHHUV·� VDODU\� VFDOH� 9 as per JEA instructions, which hinders their rights. In 
addition, the absence of engineers has an adverse impact on the quality of projects. 

The consulted interviewees who work in the field emphasised that the exploitation 
RI�WKH�HQJLQHHUV·�TXRWD�RQO\�KDSSHQV�LQ�VPDOO�SURMHFWV�OLNH�UHVLGHQWLDO�EXLOGLQJV��EXW�
it does not exist in large-scale projects. The main reason behind this exploitation, 

 
7 ͞�ƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ�dĞĐŚŶŝĐĂů�/ŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕͟��ƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ�dĞĐŚŶŝĐĂů�/ŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐ�- Jordan Engineers Association (JEA) 
Jordan Engineers Association (JEA), accessed Dec. 7, 2022, 
https://www.jea.org.jo/EN/List/Applicable_Technical_Instructions  
8The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Jordan National Building Law no. 7/93. 
9 https://jea.org.jo/EBV4.0/Root_Storage/AR 

https://www.jea.org.jo/EN/List/Applicable_Technical_Instructions
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DFFRUGLQJ�WR�VRPH�RI�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV��LV�´XQHPSOR\PHQWµ�DQG�WKDW�-($�PLJKW�QRW�
be able to follow up with some companies because the JEA does not have enough 
staff to monitor. 

4.3 Independent Contracts 
Independent contracts deal with workers as independent contractors, which means 
that they are not considered employees but service providers according to article 780 
of the Jordanian Civil Code10. Some companies could misuse this form of contract 
to save money by considering the worker as someone who does a service for the 
company without following the company's rules (e.g., specific starting and finishing 
time). However, on the ground the worker works as an employee and commits to all 
employers' regulations. 

5 Multi Stakeholders; Multi Responsibilities; Multi Solutions 

A number of stakeholders with different roles and responsibilities could contribute 
to addressing the discussed contractual problems. Understanding these roles and 
responsibilities of each of them allows us to investigate multiple solutions. 

5.1 The Responsibility of the Ministry of Labour (MoL)  
MoL has three mechanisms for solving conflicts: 

Ɣ Solving individual problems. When a worker has an individual problem 
with his company (e.g., the worker got discharged from work without any 
valid reason), the worker can submit a complaint through an interview, digital 
platform (Hemayah platform), phone, or WhatsApp. The inspector will contact 
the worker and explain the legal aspects of the problem and if it is within the 
powers of MoL. They then delegate it to the responsible directorate and 
register it on the complaint system. The directorate later sends an inspector 
to visit the company to investigate the issue and prepare a report and take the 
necessary legal action. Finally, the directorate informs the worker of the 
result.11  

Ɣ Solving conflicts related to wages and overtime working hours. The 
worker visits the Wages Authority (WA) at the MoL to register and fill out 

 
10 Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, Jordanian Civil Code, Law No. 43 of 1976 
11 ͞/ŶƐƉĞĐƚŝŽŶ�^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ�DĂŶƵĂů͕͟�DŝŶŝƐƚƌǇ�ŽĨ�>ĂďŽƵƌ͕�http://www.mol.gov.jo/EN/Pages/Inspection_EN. 
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the complaint form. The WA informs the company through the ordinary 
courts and follows up to finalise the issue in the Jordanian courts.12 

Ɣ Settlement of collective labour disputes. MoL receives the complaint from 
one of the registered labour associations in Jordan. MoL assigns a 
representative to reconcile the two parties in a friendly manner and sign a 
collective work contract among the parties in case they agree on a solution. 
In case the parties do not reach an agreement, then the MoL representative 
sends a report to the Minister of Labour within 21 days from the date he was 
assigned. The Minister may intervene to resolve the dispute himself. The 
conflict is referred by the Minister to the conciliation council headed by him, 
and the parties name their representatives. In case the conciliation council 
does not reach a settlement, it shall submit a report to the minister within 21 
GD\V�IURP�WKH�GDWH�RI�WKH�FRXQFLO·V�IRUPDWLRQ��7KH�FRQIOLct is then referred 
to the labour court formed by the judicial council in order to issue a decision 
ZLWKLQ����GD\V��7KH�FRXUW·V�GHFLVLRQ�LV�considered a final decision and not 
subject to appeal by any other party.11 
 

Interviewees stated that there are other roles that MoL can play in solving the 
discussed contractual problems: 

Ɣ MoL can apply new mechanisms to solve labour problems effectively. 
For example, by increasing the monitoring and penalty procedures and 
applying the existing ones strictly. Also, MoL has its own electronic 
platform (Hemayah platform) to receive complaints, but it could be 
translated into other languages so that foreign workers can use it. In 
DGGLWLRQ��0R/�FRXOG�UDLVH�WKH�ZRUNHUV·�DZDUHQHVV�UHJDUGLng labour rights 
through social media and other media sources (e.g., TV, radio, and 
newspapers). 

Ɣ An amendment of the current labour code needs to use better innovative 
solutions for the current contractual problems. The new law could 
contain new articles regulating daily labourers. The law could consider 
increasing the minimum wage of workers (daily and monthly basis wages). 
Also, encouraging companies to register workers who work ten days and 
above in the social security service. In addition, the amendments might 
push companies to set up cameras and fingerprint digital instruments to 
prove workers working time. 
 

The MoL is not responsible for the contractual relationship between the worker or 
engineer and the company in case they both agree on the contract and the payment. 

 
12 https://portal.jordan.gov.jo 
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It refers to the degree of awareness of the employees; they should negotiate to get a 
fair payment that covers social security and risks or injuries in the workplace. MoL 
gets involved if the employee has concerns, complaints or any kind of conflict with 
the company. 

5.2 The Responsibility of Community-Based Organisations 
(CBOs) 

The consulted interviewees emphasised that CBOs, although dependent on donor 
funds, still can play an innovative and effective role in: 

Ɣ Raising awareness, conducting training sessions, and providing 
consulting for workers. 

Ɣ Preparing studies and reports to inform decision-makers. 
Ɣ Negotiate with the government to advocate for amendments to the 

labour code. 
Ɣ Auditing companies and conducting investigations anonymously and 

suggesting friendly solutions for conflicts between workers and 
companies. 

5.3 The Responsibility of the Hiring Companies  
While MoL and CBOs can advocate and regulate the rights of workers, companies 
can exert the most influence by committing to their social responsibilities as hiring 
institutions. They can further ensure fair employment that would, in turn, build trust 
and increase social cohesion. Companies need: 

Ɣ To explain their internal policies to their employees. 
Ɣ 5HJLVWHULQJ�WKH�HQJLQHHUV·�TXRWD�DQG�WKH�FRQWUDFWV�LQ�-($� 
Ɣ To commit to MoL, JEA, and The Jordanian Construction 

Contractors Association (JCCA) regulations and instructions. 

5.4 Shared Responsibility 
Experts and interviewees emphasised that other parties could be involved to share 
responsibility with MoL. These parties include: 

Ɣ The Ministry of Public Works and Housing, Ministry of Local 
Administration, JEA, and JCCA. Better coordination among all these 
parties could lead to solving the discussed problems. 
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Ɣ Universities, training centres, and technical colleges, could also share 
responsibility with MoL in raising awareness and educating workers 
on their rights and responsibilities through workshops, training 
courses, and counselling sessions. 

 
 
6 Conclusion and Recommendations  

The purpose of this paper is to shed light on three of the main contractual problems 
in the construction sector. Also, this paper offers some innovative recommendations 
to mitigate the impact of the discussed labour contractual problems. Based on the 
reviewed literature and on the conducted interviews with six experts and workers in 
the sector, the paper suggests the following recommendations: 

1. The different stakeholders (the MOL, JEA, JCCA, CBOs, companies, 
and workers or their representatives) need to cooperate to create a 
committee of members from all these parties to find innovative solutions for 
the current contractual problems. This committee will take the initiative to: 
 
A. Establish a new platform for registering contracts whereas the committee 

can monitor this process. This platform might contain assessment forms 
that allow companies to assess their employees and explain the reasons 
for their dismissal during the probation period. Also, employees can 
assess their companies and register any complaints regarding their rights. 
The platform can be developed over one year of forth and back 
discussions among the committee members. A proposal could be 
submitted to donors focused on labour rights in order to get enough 
funds to design and maintain the platform. The project also could be 
extended to design an innovative application to answer the most common 
questions regarding labour rights and provide short videos on social 
media channels. 

 

B. :RUNLQJ�ZLWK�D�´VPDUW�FRQWUDFWµ��ZKLFK� LV�D�GLJLWDO�SURJUDPme that is 
designed to implement, manage or authenticate specific actions that are 
relevant legally based on the conditions and articles of a contract.13 These 
contracts are self-implementing and based on specific algorithms related 

 
13Savelyev, Alexander, Contract Law 2.0: «Smart» Contracts As the Beginning of the End of Classic Contract 
Law, Higher School of Economics Research Paper No. WP BRP 71/LAW/2016, Dec. 14, 2016 
https://ssrn.com/abstract=2885241   

https://ssrn.com/abstract=2885241
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to the rights and responsibilities of the contracted parties. The smart 
contract evaluates the contract articles and conditions and whether they 
are committed to or violating the law and it sends regular reports to the 
agreed parties. Once some conditions apply, the smart contract will 
perform a specific action.14 For example, the worker can enter his /her 
overtime working hours into the smart contract (the programme), and 
the employer shall validate the number of hours, and the smart contract 
will secure the amount of money to senG�WR�WKH�ZRUNHU·V�EDQN�DFFRXQW�
together with the monthly salary of the worker. The committee above can 
manage such contracts through the created platform. Donors who 
support Jordan in terms of legal affairs and electronic government could 
be addressed by the committee to support such project. 
 

C. Make innovative standardised contracts to serve each wide category of 
labours. For example, standardised collective contracts for civil engineers 
who work in residential construction projects. These contracts can be 
agreed on between the committee above, the construction companies, 
and labour associations in the construction sector. The committee can 
design suitable standardised contract for each category in need of such 
contract and monitor the process of applying it on regular bases. Such a 
contract is feasible as it saves time and energy consumed by regular 
conflicts among parties in the sector. 

 
2. Companies could start installing digital fingerprint instruments and 

monitoring cameras to be used as proof of workers working time in case there 
is a conflict with the company. This can be an advantage to labours to save 
their rights in case there is any kind of complaints against the worker from 
the company. This also will be feasible for companies as it provides a 
monitoring system for the working hours and overtime of employees. 

3. MoL is to take serious steps towards the contractual problems in the 
construction sector through: 
 
A. Preparing a draft of a new innovative labour law by inviting partners from 

the private and non-profit sectors and conducting open discussions to 
enhance the current law in order to match the developments that have 
been taking place over the last decades. Developing the labour law can be 
implemented over one year of studying the current law and the gaps that 
need to be covered. The government is to invest in making amendments 
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to the labour law as it is a feasible solution because a new innovative law 
will avoid conflicts that MoL has to deal with every year. 
 

B. Using social media to raise the awareness of workers and engineers and 
educate them on their basic rights and how to deal with conflicts with 
their employers. MoL could activate the official pages on Facebook, 
Instagram, YouTube, and other social media websites to achieve more 
progress in educating workers, engineers and employers on labour rights, 
the responsibilities of each party, and the procedures for solving conflicts 
friendly or through the official legal parties. 

 
4. JEA could take serious steps towards the contractual problems in the 

construction sector, for example: 
 

A. JEA regulations and instructions could be updated. JEA steering 
committee need to restudy the current regulations and submit an 
DPHQGPHQW� WR� WKH� HQJLQHHUV·� DVVRFLDWLRQ� FRXQFLO��7KH� amendment 
considers the rights of both the employer and the engineer and takes 
into account the uniqueness of different projects. 
 

B. Contracts for construction engineers shall be validated, stamped, and 
VKDUHG�E\�-($�LQ�FRRUGLQDWLRQ�ZLWK�0R/��7KLV�VDYHV�WKH�HQJLQHHUV·�
rights and prevents companies from taking advantage of the lack of 
opportunities available to fresh graduate engineers. 
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Executive summary 

This paper argues how a geopolitical perspective can shed light on the dynamics of 
policymaking and policy recommendations. Introducing a geopolitical point of view 
might help strengthen the design of innovation policies by considering the 
geopolitical factors involved in policy success. The geopolitical factors are elements 
that affect the design and, therefore, the analysis of innovation policies. This paper 

focuses on stakeholders, financing, and context. These factors reveal power dynamics 
and geostrategies such as competition and influences both on a national and an 
international scale that can shape policies. A case study on the implementation of 
Green Technology in SMEs in Jordan and Lebanon is presented to highlight how 
geopolitics is part of innovation policymaking and how it affects the outcomes. The 
analysis demonstrated how the influences of geopolitics on policies act on two 
countries of the same region. It revealed similarities and differences in the ways 
policies are created in the two countries. Despite relatively similar financing methods, 
Jordan and Lebanon have different stakeholders and contexts that affect the ways 
decisions are produced and implemented. Therefore, a geopolitical perspective needs 

to be considered when creating policies to strengthen and make them more effective 
by turning them into more precise and suitable versions adapted to specific situations. 

1 Introduction 

Since the 1970s, geopolitics has gained increased notice, especially when it comes to 
analysing international situations. However, the themes of the discipline have also 
broadened. Nowadays, a geopolitical approach can characterise numerous 
circumstances, such as cyberspace, gender studies or popular culture. Geopolitics is 
a human science that is part of the branch of human geography. It focuses on the 
geographical study of conflicts. Conflicts refer to rivalries between two or more 
actors. These can be understood as tensions, more or less violent, latent, direct or 
indirect, for multiple reasons such as possession of territory, resources, cultural or 

religious matters.1 At its core, geopolitics refers to antagonisms, competitions, 
struggles for influence and ratios of power in space that may also be underlying and 
respond to the strategies of local, national, regional, or international stakeholders.  

 
1 Yves Lacoste, "Geography, Geopolitics, and Geographical Reasoning", Hérodote, No 146-147 (2012): 14-44 
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Geopolitics and innovation are closely linked. A geopolitical perspective enables a 
deeper understanding of power dynamics that are at stake in policymaking. It aims at 
pointing out the geopolitical factors playing a role in a policy.  

The question addressed in this policy paper is the following:  

To what extent adopting a geopolitical perspective on innovation policies 
could yield a complementary approach to more precise and suitable policies 

for the situation it was designed for? 

Other methods have been developed regarding policymaking to ensure the most 
efficient strategy, like place-EDVHG�SROLF\��ZKLFK�LV�D�JRYHUQPHQW·V�SURFHVV�WR�FUHDWH�
solutions adapted to the local situation where they apply.2 Likewise, a geopolitical 
perspective on innovation could lead to the use of appropriate methods, effective 
tools and strategic decisions and guarantee efficient as well as suitable innovation 
policies. 

The word innovation generally invokes the idea of "new." For example, according to 
the English Oxford Dictionary, innovation is the "introduction of new things, ideas 
or ways of doing something." It can also be understood as finding "new solutions to 

existing problems"3. It is also customary to think of innovation as the technologies, 
sciences and techniques resulting from research that create original products and 
allow for economic growth. But innovation comes from mobilising resources to 
introduce something new into a particular context, something that was not done 
before. Therefore, new social practices, original sustainable and environmental-
friendly techniques, as well as the introduction of new economic regulations are 
examples of innovations in society.  

The policy paper aims to enlighten policymakers on different factors to take into 
consideration when creating new plans. The paper relies on secondary data and in-
depth desk research. Nevertheless, some information is difficult to find. There are 

few precise resources, which shows that environmental policies are not explicit and 
easily accessible. First, an analysis of the barriers and limits to regular policymaking 
is conducted to demonstrate that other approaches, such as a geopolitical one, could 

 
2 �ŶĚƌĞǁ��ĞĞƌ͕�&ŝŽŶĂ�DĐ<ĞŶǌŝĞ͕�:ŝƎş��ůĂǎĞŬ͕�DĂƌŬŬƵ Sotarauta, Sarah Ayres, "What is Place-Based Policy?", 
Regional Studies Policy Impact Books (2020), 11-22 
3� �World Bank, Innovation Policy: A Guide for Developing Countries, 2010. 
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2460   

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2460
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be complementary. The second part introduces three geopolitical factors that can 
reveal underlying power dynamics. In the last part, the method is applied to a 
comparative case study between Jordan and Lebanon on green technology in small 
and medium sized enterprises. 

2 Limitations to efficient conceptions of innovation policies: the 
value of introducing a geopolitical perspective 

Public policies on innovation sometimes show limited results or even failure in 
implementation and in their construction. Those limited results include low 
efficiency, low quality, unsuitable solutions, lacks and limitations that may hinder 
progress. Many factors hamper innovation policies,4 such as overly optimistic 
expectations, segmented governance, political cycle and inadequate collaborative 
policymaking. It is said that these problems are increased by factors like the 
complexity of the policies or the lack of analysis ahead of time of stakeholders (that 
might have a difficult time working together or not share the same point of view), 
cost (risk of being too high), timescale and context (local governance). This leads to 
dubious policies that are more likely to fail because these aspects were not studied in 

advance. Similarly, the paper argues that geopolitical factors are part of effective 
innovation policy design, and their lack of consideration could lead to limited results. 
Factors such as stakeholders, context, and financing can be integral to an effective 
innovation policy. 

/HW·V� WDNH� WKH� H[DPSOH� RI the public transportation policy in Jordan. Despite the 
creation of numerous regulations, a variety of factors seem to be hindering progress: 
lack of finances, segmented governance, institutional problems and redundant 
routes.5 Policymakers could have benefited from the study of the geopolitical and 
geographical context (conflicts between stakeholders and segmented governance, 
geographical specificities of Jordan) as they influence the needs and the means of 
implementation and the choice of strategic allies to finance and influence 

participation of the private sector (expertise, technology transfer, such as copying 

 
4 Bob Hudson, David Hunter, Stephen Peckham, "Policy failure and the policy-implementation gap: can 
policy support programs help?", Policy Design and Practice (2019), 1-14 
5 Center for the Study of the Built Environment (CSBE), Friedrich Ebert Foundation, Public Transportation in 
Jordan: A Policy Study Report (2017) 
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5RPH·V� V\VWHP�DV� WKH�FLW\�DOVR�KDV�QXPHURXV�KLOOV� OLNH�$PPDQ), to help reach an 
operative system.  

3 Looking at geopolitics in policy making on innovation: a way 
to understand strategies and power dynamics 

Geopolitics is a means WR� D� GHHSHU� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI� VWDNHKROGHUV·� VWUDWHJLHV� DQG�
power dynamics in policies on innovation. According to Joseph Nye (1990), the 

QRWLRQ� RI� ´VRIW� SRZHUµ6 refers to the ability of a State to influence and direct 
international relations to its advantage by using non-coercive means (such as 
diplomacy, economy, culture, and education). The soft power of a country is a 
concept linked with geopolitics, as it often involves a geographical dimension and an 
abstract conflict, aiming for domination in different States. Innovation policies are a 
soft power to a country, as it enables its control and authority among other actors. 

Many geopolitical factors exist: these are elements that come into play in the 
constitution of a situation of a geopolitical nature. Those allow to carry out a 
geopolitical analysis7 and put emphasis on power dynamics and geostrategies behind 
a situation. From the analysis of examples of innovation policy papers8, the most 

relevant elements include stakeholders, financing and context because they have 
consequences on the policies shaped. 

1) Stakeholders: reviewing who is part of the policy-making process9; 
2) Financing: analysing where the funding come from10; 
3) Context: studying the geographical, political and economic background.  

These elements reveal significant soft power aspects in innovation policies, in 
particular, power dynamics and geostrategies such as competition and influence. 
Power dynamics refer to the ability of a stakeholder to impose its opinions and 
choices on others due to its various capacities: demographic, territorial, resource, 

 
6 Joseph Nye, Bound to lead, the changing nature of American Power (1990), Basic Books 
7 "Quelle méthode en géopolitique ?" ["What methodology in geopolitics?"], �ŽŶƐĞŝů�YƵĠďĠĐŽŝƐ�Ě͛�ƚƵĚĞƐ�
Géopolitiques, accessed July 15th 2022, https://cqegheiulaval.com/quelle-methode-en-geopolitique/  
8 Filippo Gualtiero Blancato, United Nations University Institute on Comparative Regional Integration 
Studies, "Regulate to Dominate: The Geopolitics of Standard-Setting in Digital Technologies and its Strategic 
Implications for the EU" (2019) 
9 Cédric Tellenne, Introduction à la géopolitique [An Introduction to Geopolitics] (2019), La découverte, 218.  
10 Pascal Lorot, "De la géopolitique à la géoéconomie" ["From geopolitics to geoeconomics"], Géoéconomie 
(2009), vol. 50, no. 3, pp. 9-19 

https://cqegheiulaval.com/quelle-methode-en-geopolitique/
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economic, cultural or military. Geostrategy is a broad term signifying actions and 
decisions made by stakeholders to meet their goals. It is a tactical choice of action or 
involvement in another country for multiple reasons, whether they are, for instance, 
economic, political, cultural or diplomatic. An example of a strategy would be for a 
country to increase its presence in a specific country through its foreign policy. Some 
power dynamics and geostrategies regarding innovation policies are competition and 

influences. 

- Competition is the development and the place of a country in the regional 
and international environment. Competition for innovation and policies 
signals the struggle to occupy a leading place among other countries. Thus, 
innovation is linked to power in light of competition as countries strive to 

promote themselves as leaders in the innovation field, promoting their 
national and international image. The stakeholders compete in promoting 
their know-how and expertise in various fields, reinforcing their prestige and 
attractiveness. A competitive environment is beneficial as it encourages 
countries to adopt changes and implement new policies to enable progress 
and development. For instance, India has developed a new policy regarding 
education titled "National Education Policy" (2020). With these changes in 
the Indian education system, the country seeks progress in the accessibility 
and quality of the knowledge provided in schools and universities. It aims to 
reach a world competing level, promoting progress internally and securing a 

leading position among other countries.  

- Influences: meaning the circulation and the inspiration of innovation 
policies from other countries. Countries take inspiration from other parts of 
the world to create innovations. The inspiration can come from the models, 
tools, policies, practices, or any aspect of a country's experience in building, 
promoting or sustaining innovation. Influences highlight the power of certain 

countries to inspire policies and plans and impose norms and transfer 
techniques, technologies and policies. Influences are a complementary 
dimension to competition, but the focus is on the models' policies and 
circulations rather than the competitive environment. 

Innovation policies thus benefit from applying a geopolitical perspective to determine 
how power dynamics and geostrategies take place and affect the outcome of the 
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policy. Applying this analysis grid (figure 1) would inform the drafting of new policies 
and paint a clear picture of the decision-making landscape and the contextual 
specificities of a region. The case study of green technology in Small and Medium-
sized Enterprises serves as an application to how considering geopolitics in public 
policies on innovation is important.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 The case of green technology in Small and Medium-sized 
Enterprises 

Jordan and Lebanon have created diverse strategies, as well as plans and policies to 

develop the use of green technology in SMEs. The study of the comparison between 
the two countries serves as an application highlighting the role of geopolitics in 
innovation policies and emphasises the influences of geopolitics on innovation 
policies. 3ROLFLHV�DUH�GHILQHG�DV�´a set of ideas or a plan of what to do in particular 
situations that has been agreed to officially by a group of people, a business 
organisation, a government, or a political partyµ�11 therefore, strategies and plans 
often precede the implementation of an idea into a policy and are therefore linked. 

Green technologies refer to tools and methods developed to achieve sustainable 
development and preserve the environment. They aim at preventing pollution, 

 
11 "Policy", Cambridge Dictionary, accessed July 22nd 2022, 
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/fr/dictionnaire/anglais/policy  

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/fr/dictionnaire/anglais/policy
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negative impacts on nature,12 and waste of resources and energy by improving green 
capacities as well as green efficiency.13 These technologies can be used in agriculture, 
business and urban planning. Examples of green technologies include solar panels, 
water or wind energy, composting and electric vehicles. 

This section focuses on how environmental policies and programmes support the 
implementation of green technologies in SMEs. The definition of SMEs is the 

number of employees, between 1 and 99 employees in both countries.14 The size of 
SMEs enables a straightforward undertaking of the principles of a green economy. 
Also, SMEs represent a significant part of the economy of Jordan and Lebanon. Both 
countries have employed different means and made various choices to implement 
green technology in SMEs, reflecting divergent geopolitical elements at stake and 
resulting in different outcomes. Geopolitics affects how policies are created, 
promoted, diffused, and implemented. 

4.1 Jordan 
Jordan is one of the first countries in the region to have taken action regarding climate 
change and environmental issues by implementing early strategies and policies 

starting in the 1990s.15 According to the Economic and Social Council of Jordan 
report of 2022 on Micro, Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises, the enterprises 
represent up to 99.5 per cent of Jordan's private sector and employ 57.6 per cent of 
the total labour force.16 Therefore, this sector is strategic, and although there is no 
specific policy regarding green technology in SMEs, national environmental plans 
address the need for this sector to implement green technologies for a sustainable 
green economy.  

 
12 Noor Azland Jainudin, Ivy Jugah, Awang Nasrizal Awang Ali, Rudy Tawie, The Acceptance of Green 
Technology: A Case Study in Sabah Development Corridor (AIP Conference Proceedings, 2017) 
13 Chairat Treesubsuntorn, Rujira Dolphen, Prapai Dhurakit, et al., Green technology innovation in a 
developing country, (AIP Conference Proceedings, 2017) 
14 United States Agency for International Development, Booklet of standardized Small and Medium 
Enterprises Definition (2007) 
15 United Nations, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan͕�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͛Ɛ�ǁĂǇ�ƚŽ�ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞ�ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘�&ŝƌƐƚ�EĂƚŝŽŶĂů�
voluntary review on the implementation of the 2030 Agenda (2017) 
16 Jordan Economic and Social Council, Micro, Small, and Medium-Sized Enterprises Initiative Report, (2022), 
http://www.esc.jo/Documents/a4a0998e-990e-4580-a79c-dbe738e4494c.pdf 
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Some policies and regulations mention green technology in SMEs. The stable 
institutional system enables Jordan to develop numerous policies, plans, and goals on 
a national scale to answer the current challenges regarding environment preservation, 
climate change, and sustainable development. The broader one is the "Jordan 
National Vision and Strategy for 2025" (2015), giving general orientations and goals 
for the country. Several strategies have been developed to achieve this vision, 

including "A National Green Growth Plan for Jordan" (2017). It states that SMEs 
are a part of the Green Strategy for Jordan and should benefit from financial help to 
achieve sustainable development. Moreover, multiple laws support the transition to 
a green economy and encourage the use of green technology to save resources, 
diversify energies, as well as fight against waste and pollution. Jordan is also part of 
multiple ratified multilateral international agreements that corroborate its stance on 
environment preservation influenced by international actors.  

At the heart of our study is the way of creating these policies. In the Kingdom, the 
main stakeholder is the government which guides and rules the strategies regarding 
climate challenges and sustainable development, including green technology in SMEs. 

The primary actor is the Ministry of Environment. Depending on the subject, it often 
collaborates with other governmental entities and ministries. Some international and 
external actors are also involved in the decision-making and the policy process, 
namely, the United Nations (UN) and the European Union (EU), and some countries 
in the case of bilateral or multilateral relations. Jordan has also been characterised by 
"political openness".17 This resulted in the growth of Civil Society Organisations 
(CSOs) in the country. Nevertheless, scholars report that the engagement of Civil 
Society in policymaking remains weak compared to the strong presence of the 
government.18 

For instance, the German Federal Ministry for the Environment (BMUB) and the 

Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI, Seoul) actively provided environmental and 
sustainable development guidelines for the "National Green Growth Plan for 
Jordan". Germany and South Korea are both developed countries holding expertise 
in environmental policies, and their participation signals their influence and 

 
17 Civil Society Index, Analytical Country Report: Jordan 2010, The Contemporary Jordanian Civil Society. 
Characteritics, Challenges and Tasks (2011) 
18 Hana Addam El-Ghali, Noor Baalbaki, Perspectives on policy-making: insights into the role of the 
parliament in Lebanon (Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy and International Affairs, American University 
of Beirut, 2017) 
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leadership. Germany is a pioneer country regarding ecology and has been 
encouraging the use of green technology in SMEs for multiple years, especially green 
energies, as policies reveal.19 One can find strong similarities in the national plan for 
Jordan, which underlines a circulation of methods and an expertise transfer between 
the countries. Germany has, therefore, a strong, soft power as it influences 
developing countries in their policies. 

The funding of the policies helps the understanding of their creation and their 
operation. There are national and governmental funds, including the Jordanian 
national financing for environmental activities and initiatives, are part of the 
0LQLVWULHV·�EXGJHW��([WHUQDO�IXQGLQJ�LV�DOVR�HVVHQWLDO�LQ�WKH�SROLF\�VHFtor in Jordan. 
For example, international funds from the UN or the EU, as well as bank loans and 
donors, help develop the regulations. The United States is also an actor present in 
the funding of environmental policies in Jordan. For instance, the Jordan Loan Fund 
Guarantee is a way of financing the use of green technology in SMEs20. This financial 
relation reveals a preferred link between countries, which have been collaborating 
on multiple topics over the years. 

Jordan is moving towards sustainable opportunities to attract more private financing 
and Foreign Direct Investment to "bridge the gap between the 'Kingdom's green 
growth objectives, and the availability of existing finance" as well as create more long-
lasting investments.21 Therefore, in a competition matter, the country is willing to 
develop long-term solutions to be more powerful, have a stronger economy and 
reinforce its place in the region and the world, especially by investing in innovative 
tools and policies.  

Despite the general strategies and policy plans, the actions regarding the environment 
stay fragmented. This is partly due to the lack of guiding principles that enable Jordan 
to set strategic priorities.22 In addition, Jordan still lacks sufficient finances to develop 

 
19 Sebastian Rahbauer, Luisa Menapace, Klaus Menrad, Thomas Decker, "Adoption of green electricity by 
small- and medium-sized enterprises in Germany", Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews (2016), 59, 
1185-1194 
20 Ministry of Environment, Amman, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, A National Green Growth Plan for Jordan 
(2017) 
21 Ibid 
22 Emilie Combaz, :ŽƌĚĂŶ͛Ɛ�ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů�ƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�engagement on climate change, K4D Helpdesk Report 
(2019), Brighton, UK: Institute of Development Studies. 
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projects ensuring a transition towards a green economy. Public policies on green 
technology in SMEs are also marginal. Therefore, Jordan has a singular context 
regarding policymaking, which includes a strong presence of the government. 
Therefore, the analysis of public policies on green technologies in SMEs can be 
conducted by studying the geopolitical elements (stakeholders, funding and context) 
that are unique to Jordan. This analysis reveals the existence of strategies and power 

relationships (competition, influence) that impact the policies created and emphasises 
their lack and insufficiencies. 

4.2 Lebanon 
SMEs in Lebanon represent a considerable part of the country's businesses. In 2016, 
there were around 225 000 micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs). 
Considering this vital sector, under the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) supervision, the Ministry of Economy developed and adopted an SME 
strategy in 2014, titled "Lebanon SME Strategy, Road to 2020." This official 
GRFXPHQW�FDOOV� WR��H[SDQG� WKH�VXSSRUW�DQG�DVVLVWDQFH�SURYLGHG� IRU�60(V� �«�� WR�
achieve a green economy and sustainable development."23  

Despite this mention, the policy does not expand further on the topic. Green 
technologies are absent from any environmental policy. Only the Ministry of 
Economy and Trade Website24 elucidates some ways for SMEs to reach more 
sustainable development, primarily through green technologies. It is the most official 
mention of green technology in Lebanon. Moreover, official regulations ² even 
though they are rare regarding the environment, a few official documents exist ² 
provide general orientations but do not specify actions. For example, the National 
Renewable Energy Action Plan (2016-2020) targeted to reach 12% of renewable 
energy contribution by 2020, without specifying means to achieve this goal. Lebanon 
is also part of multiple ratified multilateral international agreements.  

7KH�FRXQWU\·V�LQWHUQDO�DQG�H[WHUQDO�context influences the creation and diffusion of 
environmental policies. External actors· presence might affect the efficiency of 
SROLFLHV· implementation and can even impact the nature of policies decided by the 
government. Indeed, whereas Jordan is implementing policies mainly through the 

 
23 Ministry of Economy and Trade, "Lebanon SME strategy, a roadmap to 2020" (2014) 
24 "Going green for SMEs", Ministry of Economy and Trade, accessed March 16th 2022, 
https://www.economy.gov.lb/en/services/support-to-smes/going-green-for-smes 
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governmental system, Lebanon receives help from numerous CSOs that play a more 
important role than in Jordan25. The country faces several unique challenges, the most 
prominent being political instability, divisions DQG� JURXSV·� SDUWLWLRQ� hindering 
decision-making in the country. Corruption in the government and weak and 
unstable political systems prevent the country from developing efficient innovations 
and hinder the adoption of sustainable decisions. Moreover, inadequate 

infrastructure and economic environment do not enable a favourable environment 
for implementing policies26. 

The Ministry of Environment issues environmental laws, regulations and policies on 
a national scale and collaborates with other ministries but these collaborations are 
marked as "difficult"27. As a result, CSOs are involved at different stages of 
policymaking and guide the decisions and process28. Even though there is a noticeable 
effort to develop the national institutions, international stakeholders play a huge role 
in implementing the required changes29. Therefore, the multiple stakeholders 
influence the policymaking and the content of the decisions. For instance, the 
National Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Action (NEEREA, 2014) is "a 

national financing mechanism initiated by the Central Bank of Lebanon (BDL) in 
collaboration with the Ministry of Energy and Water (MEW), the Ministry of Finance 
(MoF), UNDP, the European Union (EU), and the Lebanese Centre for Energy 
Conservation (LCEC)"30 to fund the transition towards the use of green energy 
through loans. 

One finds similar types of financing regarding the environmental policies as in 
Jordan: national and governmental funds, international funds, such as funding from 
NGOs or banks for development, and private funds (loans, investments, banks, aids, 

 
25 Hana Addam El-Ghali, Noor Baalbaki, Perspectives on policy-making: insights into the role of the 
parliament in Lebanon (Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy and International Affairs, American University 
of Beirut, 2017) 
26 Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia, Green Help Hesks further green technologies in the 
Arab region, Green Help Desks in six Arab countries supporting technology transfer, 2017. 
27 Mission Permanente du Liban, Atmosphere pollution and human rights (2018) 
28 Hana Addam El-Ghali, Noor Baalbaki, Perspectives on policy-making: insights into the role of the 
parliament in Lebanon (Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy and International Affairs, American University 
of Beirut, 2017) 
29 World Bank, Sustainable Development Department (MNSSD), Republic of Lebanon Country 
Environmental Analysis, Middle East and North Africa Region (2011) 
30 RCREEE, Central Bank of Lebanon, LCEC, National Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Action (2014) 
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and donations). Thus, the financing of environmental policies in Lebanon is varied, 
but external funds are significant. Funding reveals the donors' strategies and 
influences��)RU�H[DPSOH�� WKH�(5%'�LV� ILQDQFLQJ�XS�WR���PLOOLRQ�½� LQ�VXVWDLQDEOH�
infrastructures. It is also involved in policy-making31, and this direct participation 
signals that the European Union bolsters its presence in Lebanon and enforces its 
close link with a strategic country. 

4.3 Summary 
This analysis highlights how there are different ways that geopolitical elements can 
be part of policies and have consequences on them, leading to different results. For 
example, Jordan and Lebanon have similar influences in their policies, including 
international influence, joint programmes, and similar financing systems. However, 
Lebanon, due to its context, has a weak governmental place in the policy-making in 
favour of strong CSOs participation, whereas Jordan operates the opposite model. 
General trends reveal that Jordan appears to be on its way to a green economy while 
Lebanon struggles to encourage green technology in SMEs, mainly sustained by 
international partners and institutions supporting projects and programmes.  

In summary, there are several ways to enforce policies and position them within the 
power dynamics, and geostrategies help navigate the most effective and appropriate 
methods: policy changes and improvements can be developed to ensure progress.  

5 Conclusion and recommendations 

Multiple barriers have been shown to restrain policies from reaching their goals: gaps, 
inefficiency, and poor quality are examples of limits hindering progress. Tackling the 
issue of these challenges in innovation policies brings up multiple solutions. Among 
them is the geopolitical perspective. Adopting a geopolitical approach to innovation 
policies by focusing on three elements, stakeholders, financing and context, is an 
achievable solution to reach better policies. Indeed, these key elements display the 
importance of power dynamics that impact policies. It is the case of green technology 

in SMEs in Jordan and Lebanon. Both countries have developed actions regarding 
this theme, but geopolitical elements can explain limited results that could have been 
prevented and improved by taking geopolitics as an approach. It would enable to 

 
31 "The EBRD͛Ɛ�ǁŽƌŬ�ŝŶ�>ĞďĂŶŽŶ", European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, accessed March 
16th, 2022, https://www.ebrd.com/where-we-are/lebanon/lebanon-overview.html 

https://www.ebrd.com/where-we-are/lebanon/lebanon-overview.html
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identify the problem, and the context of creation and enable to work ahead on 
important elements. Actions to enhance the consideration of geopolitical elements 
can be taken, including: 

1. Make systematic, detailed research of potentially involved stakeholders 
when creating policies. Some specific questions raised, including: who is 
involved in the creation? Who is financing? Who can we get inspiration from? 

The answers to these can serve as a guide to choosing strategic partners that 
would meet the goals of a policy. Information on the context, geopolitical 
and political, as well as the aims should be developed. Therefore, more direct, 
adjusted and efficient policies could be created by taking into account these 
elements. 

2. Provide a geopolitical analysis table to ease the work for policymakers. 
Having a table gathering key geopolitical questions and elements that 
policymakers could check and work with could be a way to enhance the 
consideration of geopolitics and raise awareness of the importance of the 
choices made.  

3. Connect policymakers with professional geopoliticians. Professional 
geopoliticians are experts and graduates who are specialised in geopolitics and 
have experience in the field. They would be able to provide information, 
perspective and advice to policymakers on the geopolitical elements to take 
into consideration while creating policies. They could highlight strategic 
choices and guide and assist on tangible questions such as context, soft 
power, and ratios of power. 

4. Give more access to information. Sometimes it is difficult to find 
information on geopolitical elements, especially financing. Easing access to 
this information could enable policymakers to consider more the impact such 

elements can have on a final policy.  
5. Increase dialogue to connect multiple stakeholders and policymakers. This 

way, communication could shed light on potential choices in partners, 
strategies, ratios of power, and context. 
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Table summarising the comparison of the geopolitical elements in policies on green 
technologies in SMEs in Jordan and Lebanon (Amélie André) 



(QDV�$ONKDWLE

Overview of the Challenges Facing the
Realisation of Accessibility for Persons
with Disabilities in Jordan
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��ϝϮλϮϟ�ΔϴϧΎϜϣ·�ϖϴϘΤΗ�ΕΎϳΪΤΗ�Ϧϋ�ΔϣΎϋ�ΔΤϤϟ��ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΨηϸϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ 

ϔϟ΅ϣϟΔ��αΎϧϳ·�ΏϳρΧϟ���

ϡΩϘΗ ϩΫϫ �Δϗέϭϟ ΔόΟέϣ ΕΎγΎϳγϠϟ ΔϘϠόΗϣϟ ΔϳϧΎϛϣΈΑ ϝϭλϭϟ ϲϓ ϥΩέϷ ΏέΎΟΗϭ ιΎΧηϷ ϱϭΫ ΔϗΎϋϹ ϑΩϬΑ 

ΩϳΩΣΗ ΕϭΟϔϟ ϲΗϟ ϖϳόΗ ϖϳϘΣΗ ϩΫϫ ΕΎγΎϳγϟ ϰϠϋ νέ ϊϗϭϟ.  

ϊϗϭ ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ��ϡΎϋ��������ϰϠϋ ΔϳϗΎϔΗϻ��ΔϳϟϭΩϟ��ϕϭϘΣϟ��ιΎΧηϷ��ϱϭΫ��ΔϗΎϋϹCPRD) ����ΙϳΣ��ϝϛηϳ ιΎΧηϷ 

ϱϭΫ ΔϗΎϋϹ ΔΑέϗ 11̃ ϥϣ ϥΎϛγϟˬ ϥ�ϻ· ϝϭλϭϟ �ϰϟ· ΕΎϣΩΧϟ �ΔϣΎόϟ �ΕΎϣΩΧϭ ϡϳϠόΗϟ ��ΔΣλϟϭ�Ύϣ��ϝί���ϝΛϣϳ��
Ύ˱ϳΩΣΗ ϻϭ ϝίΗ ΔϳϧΎϛϣ· ϝϭλϭϟ Ύ˱ϓΩϫ ϝϳϭρ ϯΩϣϟ ιΎΧηϸϟ ϱϭΫ ΔϗΎϋϹ.��ϥϣ�έΛϛ �έϭέϣ�ΩόΑ 14 Ύϣ˱Ύϋ ��ϰϠϋ

ΔϗΩΎλϣ ϥΩέϷ ΔϳϗΎϔΗϼϟ �ΔϳϟϭΩϟ �ϕϭϘΣϟ ιΎΧηϷ ϱϭΫ �˵ϳ�ϝί�Ύϣ�ˬΔϗΎϋϹέϳΧ΄Ηϟ�υΣϼ �ϲϓ �ϖϳΑρΗ Ωϭϣ ��ΔϳϗΎϔΗϻ
��ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧη�ϕϭϘΣ�ϥϭϧΎϗϭ��ϡϗέ������Δϧγϟ������ιΎΧηϸϟ�Δϳϣϭϳϟ �ΏέΎΟΗϟ �ϥϳΑ �ΓϭΟϔϟ �ωΎγΗϭ ϱϭΫ 

����ΕΎγΎϳγϟ�ϪϳϠϣΗ�Ύϣϭ�ΔϗΎϋϹ 

ϝϭλϭϟ �ΔϳϧΎϛϣΈΑ �ΔϘϠόΗϣϟ �ΔϗΎϋϹ �ϱϭΫ �ιΎΧηϸϟ �ΔϳΗΎϳΣϟ �ΏέΎΟΗϟ �Δϗέϭϟ �ϩΫϫ �εϗΎϧΗ���ϥϳΑ �ΓϭΟϔϟ �Ωγ �ϝΟ �ϥϣ
��ΔϳϧΎϛϣϹ�εΎόϣϟ�ϊϗϭϟϭ�ΕΎγΎϳγϟϭ��ϊϣΗΟϣϟ�ϲϓ�ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ΞϣΩϭ�ϝϭλϭϟ��Ύϣϛ��ίϛέΗ��Δϗέϭϟ�ϰϠϋ

��ΔϘϠόΗϣϟ�ΔϣΎόϟ�ΕΎγΎϳγϟ�ϥϋ�ΔϣΎϋ�ΔΣϣϟ�ϡΩϘΗϭ�ˬΔϳέλΑϭ�ΔϳϛέΣ�ΕΎϗΎϋ·�ϥϣ�ϥϭϧΎόϳ�ϥϳΫϟ�ιΎΧηϷ�ΏέΎΟΗ��ΔϳϬΗϟΎΑ
��ΔϳϳΑϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ έϳηΗ��ΞΎΗϧ��ΙΣΑϟ���ϰϟ·��ΔΟΎΣϟ��ϖϳϘΣΗϟ��ΔϳϛέΎηΗ��ϥϳΑ��ΕΎϣυϧϣ��Ωέϓϭ��ϊϣΗΟϣϟ��ϲϧΩϣϟ���ϲόϧΎλϭ��

ΕΎγΎϳγϟ���ΩΩηΗϭ���ϰϠϋ��ΔΟΎΣϟ��ϰϟ·���ϝϣόϟ���ϰϠϋ��ΫΎϔϧ·��ϥϳϧϭϘϟ��ΕΎγΎϳγϟϭ��Δϋϭοϭϣϟ��ΔϳΎϣΣϟ��ϕϭϘΣ���ιΎΧηϷ���ϱϭΫ��
ΔϗΎϋϹ��ϙϟΫϛϭ��˯Ύηϧ·��ΕϭΩ���ϥΎϣοϟ���ϡϬΗϛέΎηϣ��ΔϳόϣΗΟϣϟ���ϑΩϬΗ��Δϗέϭϟ��ϰϟ·��˯ΩΑ��έϭΣ��ϥϳΑ��ΩέϓϷ��ϲόϧΎλϭ���ΕΎγΎϳγϟ��
ϝϳόϔΗϟ��ΫϳϔϧΗ��ϥϭϧΎϗ��ϡϗέ������Δϧγϟ��������ϕϭϘΣϟ��ιΎΧηϷ��ϱϭΫ��ΔϗΎϋϹ��ϝϭϣόϣϟ��ϪΑ��ϥ΄ηΑ��ΔϳϧΎϛϣ·���ˬϝϭλϭϟ��ϡΗΗΧΗϭ�

Ε˯έΟϹΎΑ�ϰλϭϣϟ�ΎϬΑ�Δϣίϼϟ�ϥΎϣοϟ�έϭΣϟ�ϥϳΑ�ΔϣϭϛΣϟ�ϊϣΗΟϣϭ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϱϭΫ��ΔϗΎϋϹ��

�ΕΎϴλϮΘϟ�

x ��ΔϛΑη�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΔϳϣϧΗϟ�Γέίϭϭ�ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϕϭϘΣϟ�ϰϠϋϷ�αϠΟϣϟ�΄ηϧϳ�ϥ�ΏΟϳ��ϝλϭΗ
ΔλλΧϣ��ΔϳϣϭϛΣ�ΔϬΟ�ϝϛ�ϑΎυϭϭ�ΔΣΎΗϣϟ�ΕΎϣΩΧϟϭ�ϡϬϗϭϘΣΑ�ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ΔϳϋϭΗϟ 

x ��ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΔϳϣϧΗϟ�Γέίϭ��ΔϣϭϛΣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΏΟϳϭϭ�ΔϣΎόϟ �ϝΎϐηϷ�Γέίϭ�ϝϘϧϟ�Γέίϭ�ΕΎϳΩϠΑϟ�ϥΎϛγϹ��
ϭ��Δϟ΄γϣϟ�ΔϳϭϟϭϷ�˯Ύρϋ·�ΔϳϟϭΩϟ�ΕΎϣυϧϣϟϭ��ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϕϭϘΣϟ�ϰϠϋϷ�αϠΟϣϟ�ΔϳϳΑϟ�ΔϳϬΗϟ

�ΔϳϧΎϛϣ�ϝϭλϭϟ�����ΔϠλϟ�ΕΫ�ΕΎγΎϳγϟ�ΫϳϔϧΗ�ϝΟ�ϥϣ 

x ϠϋϷ�αϠΟϣϟ�ΩϭϘϳ�ϥ�ΏΟϳϰ����ϲϧΩϣϟ�ϊϣΗΟϣϟ�ΕΎϣυϧϣ�έϭΩ�ϝϳόϔΗϟ�ΓέΩΎΑϣ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΔϳϣϧΗϟ�Γέίϭ�ϭ
Ύϳί�ϲϓ��ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϸϟ�ϲϋϭϟ�ΓΩ 

x ��ϥϳϳϟϭΩϟ�ϥϳΣϧΎϣϟ�ϑϠΗΧϣ�ϊϣ�αϠΟϣϟ�ϥϭΎόΗϳ�ϥ�ΏΟϳϟ��ϊϣΗΟϣϟ�ΕΎϣυϧϣ�ΓΩϋΎγϣϟ�ϡϬϣϋΩϭ�ϡϬϫΎΑΗϧ�ϪϳΟϭΗ
��ΔϗΎϋϹ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϕϭϘΣϟ�ΓέλΎϧϣϟϭ�ΔϳγΎϳγϟ�ΔϛέΎηϣϟ�ΓΩΎϳί�ϰϟ·�ΎϫίϳϛέΗ�ϝϳϭΣΗ�ϲϓ�ϲϧΩϣϟ 

x ��ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϕϭϘΣϟ�ΓΩΣΗϣϟ�ϡϣϷ�ΔϳϗΎϔΗΎΑ�ιΎΧϟ�ϝϭϛϭΗϭέΑϟ�ϰϠϋ�ϥΩέϷ�ϊϳϗϭΗ�ϰϠϋ�ϝϣόϟΎΑ�λϧ˵ϳ
�ΔϳόϣΗΟϣϭ�ΔϳϧΩϣ�ΔϛέΎηϣΑ�ΡΎϣγϟ�ϝΟ�ϥϣ�ΔϗΎϋϻ�έΑϛ 

x ��ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϕϭϘΣΑ�ϲόϣΗΟϣϟ�ϲϋϭϟ�ϊϓέ�ϲϓ�ϲγΎγϷ�ϩέϭΩΑ�ϪϟΎϛη�ϊϳϣΟΑ�ϡϼϋϹ�ΓέΩϗ�ϊϓέϹ�ΔϗΎϋ 
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Executive Summary  

This policy paper offers a review of the existing policies on accessibility for persons 
with disabilities (PwD) in Jordan and sheds light on their experiences in order to 
identify gaps that hinder the adoption of these policies. 

In 2007, Jordan became a signatory of the International Convention on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). Nevertheless, access to public services, education, 

and health continue to be a challenge for PwD in Jordan, who make up about 11% 
of the population. More than 14 years have passed since Jordan ratified the CRPD, 
and yet there is a need to ensure effective adherence to the convention and Law No. 
(20) for the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 

This paper discusses how people with disabilities actually experience accessibility, in 
order to contribute to closing the gap between the policies and the lived realities of 
accessibility and inclusion of PwD in society. The paper focuses on the experiences 
of persons with mobility and visual disabilities and provides an overview of public 
policies relating to physical accessibility in Jordan. 

The findings indicate the need for a higher engagement level between civil society 

organisations and policymakers. It emphasises the need to work on the enforcement 
of the laws and policies instituted for the rights of persons with disabilities, as well as 
the creation of instruments to ensure their community participation. The paper aims 
to start a dialogue between individuals and policymakers to activate the 
implementation of related policies in place on accessibility in the country, and it 
concludes with recommended actions necessary to ensure the dialogue between the 
government and the community of PwD.  
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1 Introduction 

In countries with limited resources, accessibility remains a long-term goal for Persons 
with Disabilities (PwD). The Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (HCD) was established by virtue of the Law on the Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities No. (31) for the year 2007 as the Higher Council for the Affairs of 
Persons with Disabilities1. The International Convention on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities (CRPD) states that all PwD must enjoy all human rights and 
fundamental freedoms. In 2007, Jordan became a signatory of the Convention. In 
2015, the number of individuals with a disability in Jordan aged five years and over, 
reached (651,396).2 Out of every nine individuals aged five years and more, there is a 
person with a disability, at a percentage of 11%.3 Accessibility and availability of 
inclusive public services, education, and health continue to be a challenge for PwD.4 
There is a discrepancy between the breadth of knowledge of the lived experience of 
disability in Jordanian society and the relevant accessibility enabling policies. In other 
words, there are some gaps between the policies set on paper and the realities of 
implementation. Moreover, there is a need for more government-led initiatives in 

place to foster an ongoing public discussion that highlights individual experiences on 
accessibility issues more frequently than just at the points of policy reports.5 This 
paper will provide an overview of the policies in Jordan and seek to illuminate the 
experiences of PwD in relation to the issue of accessibility. 
 
"Accessibility" means that a person with a disability has the same opportunity as a 
SHUVRQ�ZLWKRXW� D� GLVDELOLW\� WR� ´REWDLQ� WKH� VDPH� LQIRUPDWLRQ�� HQJDJH� LQ� WKH� VDPH�
interactions, and enjoy the same services in an equally effective and equally integrated 
PDQQHU��ZLWK�VXEVWDQWLDOO\�HTXLYDOHQW�HDVH�RI�XVHµ�6  The Jordanian Law No. (20) for 
the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities also defines accessibility as 

WKH�´3UHSDUDWLRQ�RI�EXLOGLQJV��URDGV��IDFLOLWLHV�DQG�RWKHU�SXEOLF�DQG�SULYDWH�SODFHV�LQ�

 
1 ͞ Our Council͟, Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,  http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-
council-0     
2 Ibid.  
3 Ibid.  
4 ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ�dŚŽŵƉƐŽŶ͕�͞dŚĞ��ƵƌƌĞŶƚ�^ŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�WĞƌƐŽŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ��ŝƐĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟�OpenDocs Home, IDS, 
Aug. 3, 2018, https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/handle/20.500.12413/14064. 
5 :ŽǇŽũĞĞƚ�WĂů�Ğƚ�Ăů͕͘�͞���ĂƉĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�sŝĞǁ�ŽĨ��ĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�ŝŶ�WŽůŝĐǇ�ĂŶĚ�WƌĂĐƚŝĐĞ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ�ĂŶĚ�WĞƌƵ͕͟ Review 
of Disability Studies 10, no. 3 & 4 Jan. 21, 2015, 
https://doi.org/https://www.rdsjournal.org/index.php/journal/article/view/466. 
6 ͞What Does Accessibility Mean͟, NC State University, 2022, https://cutt.ly/P1cUKMN  

http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
https://cutt.ly/P1cUKMN
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accordance with the Building Requirements Codes for Persons with Disabilities 
publicly available, and in line with the provisions of the Jordanian National Building 
Law and any special standards that are issued or approved by the Council >HCD@µ.  
 
Accessibility is also the design of products, devices, services, vehicles, or 
environments to be usable by persons with disabilities.  Depending on the type of 

disability, there are various types of relevant accessibility solutions. Persons with 
visual impairment, for example, require visual accessibility features to gain access to 
physical locations and information. This necessitates the accessibility of both physical 
facilities and information sources, such as digital and paper sources. The Law No. 
(20) for the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, includes a definition 
IRU�WKH�¶)RUPV�RI�$FFHVVLELOLW\�DQG�5HDVRQDEOH�Accommodation $UUDQJHPHQW·��WKDW�
it is the modification of environmental conditions in terms of time and space to 
ensure that a person with a disability is not prevented from exercising a right or a 
freedom or achieving access to a service on the basis of justice.7 
 

Suitable employment of innovation and technological advances has proven to 
provide accessibility solutions for PwD. However, Assistive Technology (AT), which 
refers to products or systems that support and assist individuals with disabilities, 
restricted mobility or other impairments to perform functions that might otherwise 
be difficult or impossible,8 are usually costly, and it is rather difficult to adapt the 
technology to a specific local context. 
 
This paper provides an account of the experiences of PwD in order to identify gaps 
that hinder the enforcement of these policies on the ground. This paper aims to start 
a dialogue between individuals and policymakers to activate the implementation of 

the rights and policies in place on accessibility in the country. The focus of this paper 
will be on mobility and visual accessibility for the purposes of developing feasible 
recommendations.  
 

 
7 Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, ͞The Law No. (20) for the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities͕͟�ϮϬϭϳ https://cutt.ly/f1cUdGx   
8 UK Government͕� DĞĚŝĐŝŶĞƐ� Θ� ,ĞĂůƚŚĐĂƌĞ� WƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ� ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ� �ŐĞŶĐǇ͕� ϮϬϮϭ͘� 'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ� ͚�ƐƐŝƐƚŝǀĞ�
ƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ͗�ĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�ƐĂĨĞ�ƵƐĞ͛͘�https://cutt.ly/71cY0V7  

https://cutt.ly/f1cUdGx
https://cutt.ly/71cY0V7
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2 Disability Policies in Jordan  

The Law No. (20) for the Year 2017 came to replace Law No. (31) for the Year 2007 
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which was introduced shortly after Jordan 
signed the International Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in 
March of 20079. A group of community-based organisations (CBOs) and activists 
assembled an independent report in January 2012 10 that examined the development 

of particular convention provisions and gave an unfavourable evaluation of the 
progress. The shadow report also earmarked the major challenges of the years prior 
to 2012.11  
 
The national perspective for addressing disability concerns is laid out in the National 
Disability Action Strategy of 2007, which was established by a royal decree by King 
Abdullah II in 2006, and used a two-phase approach (Phase I: 2007-2009 and Phase 
II: 2010- 2015). Some literature raised concerns related to the foundations of the 
formulation of the strategy. The centralised manner of policy-making in Jordan 
suggests a top-down approach to disability policy that is informed by the store of 

consolidated knowledge that is readily available, as opposed to a strategy centred on 
public debate. The discrepancy between the breadth of knowledge of the lived 
experience of disability in Jordanian society and the subsequent policy has drawn 
criticism.12 
 
The Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (HCD) is a policy-
making organisation and is responsible for monitoring and follow-up of nationwide 
compliance with the provisions of the Law on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities.13 The HCD provided Assistive Technology devices for persons with 

 
9 ͞ KƵƌ��ŽƵŶĐŝů͕͟�Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,  http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-
council-0     
10 Dr. Muhannad Al-�ǌǌĞŚ͕�ϮϬϭϮ͘��͚DŝƌƌŽƌ�ŽĨ�ZĞĂůŝƚǇ�ĂŶĚ�Ă�dŽŽů�ĨŽƌ��ŚĂŶŐĞ͗��ŝǀŝů�^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ�ZĞƉŽƌƚ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�^ƚĂƚƵƐ�
of Implementation of ƚŚĞ��ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ�ŽŶ� ƚŚĞ�ZŝŐŚƚƐ�ŽĨ�WĞƌƐŽŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ��ŝƐĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͛͘��ZW��:ŽƌĚĂŶ�
Coalition. https://cutt.ly/U1cY7Lk  
11 ͞Shadow Report on the Status of Implementation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities in Jordan, 2017. Information and Research Center - King Hussein Foundation (IRCKHF- Identity 
Center, I am Human Society for Rights of People with Disabilities. https://cutt.ly/n1cUiv2  
12 Ibid.  
13 Our CŽƵŶĐŝů͕͟�Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,  http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-
council-0     

http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
https://cutt.ly/U1cY7Lk
https://cutt.ly/n1cUiv2
http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
http://hcd.gov.jo/en/content/our-council-0
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disabilities, which was not part of their original mandate.14 The Higher Council's 
decision to provide computers and screen readers to individuals directly as part of its 
AT investments demonstrated the need to connect to PwD realities. This is because 
many recipients then went on to resell in the open market.15 
 
Since many charity associations and NGOs specialising in service provision for PwD 

are subject to the Ministry of Social Development (MoSD), which grants them 
licences, their role in policy-making remains limited due to the NGOs' affiliation with 
the state.16 Many NGOs are now focusing on service delivery rather than advocacy 
and awareness raising.17 There are various policy-related areas where the HCD's 
activity and that of a number of other organisations, including the Ministries of 
Health and the Ministry of Education, intersect. For instance, providing PwD with 
health or educational services.  
 
The following subsections will provide an overview of issues of accessibility 
regarding private and public sector buildings, and public transportation. 

2.1 Buildings  
In 2019, the government launched the National Social Protection Strategy for the 
years 2019-2025, one of many efforts initiated to enhance the quality of the service 
for persons with disabilities. In 2022, the government also passed an amendment to 
the constitution. The amendments are made to paragraph 5 of Article 6 of the 
&RQVWLWXWLRQ�WR�UHDG�́ 7KH�ODZ�VKDOO�SURWHFW�WKH�ULJKWV�RI�SHUVRQV�ZLWK�GLVDELOLWLHV�DQG�
promote their participation and inclusion in various walks of life. It shall also protect 
motherhood, childhood, and the elderly, take care of youth and prevent abuse and 
H[SORLWDWLRQ�µ��%HIRUH� WKH�DPHQGPHQW�� WKH�SDUDJUDSK�UHDG��´7KH� ODZ�VKDOO�SURWHFW�
motherhood, childhood, and the elderly, take care of young people and people with 

 
14 :ŽǇŽũĞĞƚ�WĂů�Ğƚ�Ăů͕͘�͞���ĂƉĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�sŝĞǁ�ŽĨ��ĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�ŝŶ�WŽůŝĐǇ�ĂŶĚ�WƌĂĐƚŝĐĞ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ�ĂŶĚ�WĞƌƵ͕͟ Review 
of Disability Studies 10, no. 3 & 4 Jan. 21, 2015, 
https://doi.org/https://www.rdsjournal.org/index.php/journal/article/view/466. 
15 Ibid.  
16 Ibid.  
17 Interview with Mr. Rafat Al-Zitawi, July 2022. Directorate of Accessibility and Comprehensive Design 
Directorate. Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with disabilities.  
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disabilities and protHFW�WKHP�IURP�DEXVH�DQG�H[SORLWDWLRQµ.18 The amendment grants 
persons with disabilities the right to take an active role in all walks of life. It is 
estimated that the amendment will bring about a gradual change in the pursuit of 
SHUVRQV�ZLWK�GLVDELOLWLHV· rights. Accordingly, it is clear that better accessibility for 
persons with disability is legally guaranteed in a manner that ensures that the quality 
of accessible infrastructure is within the building codes.  

 
-RUGDQ·V� /DZ�1R�� ����� RI� ����� RQ� WKH� ULJKWV of PwD outlines special rules and 
procedures for accommodating PwD needs in all public and private sector buildings 
in Article 4/E. Whenever practical, these instructions should be applied to already-
existing structures. The 2020 National Jordanian Building Code's guiding principles 
and areas of applicability are established by the National Building Council formed 
according to the National Building Law of 1993. For each violation of the 
requirements of the building codes established in alignment by that law, Article 13 
stipulates "a fine no less than one hundred Jordanian Dinars and no more than three 
WKRXVDQG� -RUGDQLDQ� 'LQDUV·�� 7KH� EXLOGLQJ� FRGH� ZDV� HVWDEOLVKHG� E\� D� ODZ� DQG� LW�
became effective once was published in the Official Gazette, yet there is still a lot of 
work to be done to coordinate among the relevant organisations to ensure the 
activation and enforcement of this law.  
 
The National Building Council updated the national building codes in 2018. The 
updated codes include building requirements for the disabled individual, which 
indicates a positive and significant step forward. It is imperative that policy is regularly 
adjusted due to the quickly changing requirements of disability and the workplace, 
particularly concerning the development of AT.19  
 

A clause addressing environmental facilities and accessibility is part of the National 
Strategy for Persons with Disabilities (NSPD), developed by the HCD, which was 
divided into two phases: Phase I (2007-2009) and Phase II (2010-2015). Although 
the NSPD-II has 28 actions aimed at different actors, none of them is focused on 
ensuring that technology, information systems, new media, and the Internet are 
accessible to persons with disabilities. 

 
18͞�ŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶĂů�ĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƐ�͚Ă�ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞ�ƐƚĞƉ͛�ĨŽƌ�ƉĞŽƉůĞ�ǁŝƚŚ�ĚŝƐĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�Ͷ ,��͛Ɛ��ǌǌĞŚ͟�Jordan Times, 
Jan. 12 2022, https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/constitutional-amendments-%E2%80%98-
positive-step%E2%80%99-people-disabilities-%E2%80%94-hcds-azzeh  
19 Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, ͞Jordanian National Building Codes͟, 2018. https://cutt.ly/n1cANZc  

https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/constitutional-amendments-%E2%80%98-positive-step%E2%80%99-people-disabilities-%E2%80%94-hcds-azzeh
https://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/constitutional-amendments-%E2%80%98-positive-step%E2%80%99-people-disabilities-%E2%80%94-hcds-azzeh
https://cutt.ly/n1cANZc
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The CRPD shadow report of 2017, recommends that the National Building Code be 
put into effect and that deterrent clauses relating to monetary and administrative fines 
and penalties against those who violate its terms be enacted. It is worth noting that 
the Ministry of Public Works and Housing, in cooperation with the HCD, launched 
a 10-year national action plan for the years 2019-2029 to improve buildings and 

SXEOLF�XWLOLWLHV·�DFFHVVLELOLW\��LQGLFDWLQJ�D�SRVLWLYH�VWHS�IRUZDUG�20 
 

2.2 Transportation 
Article no. 36 Law No. (20) for the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities mentions that the Ministry of Transport, Land Transport Regulatory 
Commission, Greater Amman Municipality (GAM), and other transport authorities 
should oblige all public transport companies to make all buses accessible for persons 
with disabilities, and to allocate two seats for persons with disabilities on public 
transport buses as necessary. PwD are not mentioned in any of the components of 
the 2021-2023 Ministry of Transport (MoT) Executive Strategic Plan. The Land 

Transport Regulatory Commission, one of the MoT affiliates, is in charge of fitting 
public vehicles with PwD accessibility features. The Commission emphasised that 
they aim to reach this standard so that persons with disabilities can take advantage of 
the service.21 According to GAM·V figures, the percentage of streets, parks, hotels, 
and other locations that have been modified to accommodate persons with 
disabilities is at best 6 per cent, and there are just 29 accessible main streets in 
Amman, the capital.22 The launch of the National Plan for Rectifying Existing 
Buildings and Public Facilities 2019-2029 aims at rectifying the situation and 
rendering accessible at least 60% of facilities and public buildings, which provide 
services to the public by 2029.   

 

 
20 �ĐĐĞƐƐŝďůĞ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕�͞The national plan to correct the conditions of buildings and Public Facilities 2019 ʹ 
2029͟. https://www.accessiblejordan.com/uploads/2019/03/hcd-accessibility-leafletar.pdf  
21   :ŽǇŽũĞĞƚ�WĂů�Ğƚ�Ăů͕͘�͞���ĂƉĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ�sŝĞǁ�ŽĨ��ĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�ŝŶ�WŽůŝĐǇ�ĂŶĚ�WƌĂĐƚŝĐĞ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ�ĂŶĚ�WĞƌƵ͕͟ Review 
of Disability Studies 10, no. 3 & 4 Jan. 21, 2015, 
22  ͞Shadow Report on the Status of Implementation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
�ŝƐĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟� Information and Research Center - King Hussein Foundation (IRCKHF), 2017, 
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.do
c 
 

https://www.accessiblejordan.com/uploads/2019/03/hcd-accessibility-leafletar.pdf
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.doc
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.doc
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There are some gaps between the policies set on paper and the living experiences of 
PwD. While the CRPD promotes AT for better economic inclusion, the experiences 
of persons with disabilities tell a different story. Examining the disconnect between 
the independence and aspiration that AT can foster and the institutional 
disadvantages and employment-related labelling observed can help bring about a 
better understanding of the various forms of capacity deprivation that exist in real 

life.23 
The next sections will lay out the methodology used to understand the lived 
H[SHULHQFHV� RI� 3Z'�� DQG� LW� ZLOO� GLVFXVV� WKH� UHVHDUFKHU·V� PDLQ� ILQGLQJV� DQG�
observations. 
 

3 Methodology 

Four semi-structured interviews were conducted with PwD (2 males and 2 females). 
One interview was conducted with the Head of the Accessibility Department at the 
Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. The interviewees were 
selected according to the following criteria: of over 18 years of age, with a recognised 

physical disability or visual disability. Secondary data came from a desk review of the 
relevant policies for the Ministry of Social Development, Ministry of Transport, and 
Ministry of Public Works and Housing.  

Several informal meetings and discussion groups were conducted with social workers 
and physical disability educators to formalise the final list of interview questions. 
Accordingly, the questions focused on the following themes: issues about AT and 
accessibility, availability of AT or devices, the effect of AT aid on their participation 
in the community and livelihood, and engagement in policy and decision-making.  

4 Findings 

4.1 Policies concerning accessibility exist but are not applied 
The legal and policy framework for accessibility is present but not fully implemented, 

DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV��2QH�LQWHUYLHZHH�VDLG��́ ,�KDYH�EHHQ�DGYRFDWLQJ�IRU�RXU�
rights for over a decade, and just now they started offering few buses that have a 
ramp for persons like me ² >UHIHUULQJ� WR�3Z'�ZKR�XVHG�D�ZKHHOFKDLU@µ��$QRWKHU�

 
23 Ibid. 
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LQWHUYLHZHH� VKDUHG� ´,� NQRZ� DERXW� WKH� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� FRQYHQWLRQV� DQG� WKH� ODZ� IRU�
SHRSOH�ZLWK�GLVDELOLWLHV��EXW�LW
V�DOO�MXVW�WDONµ�� 

4.2 There is a gap in communication between policymakers 
and Persons with Disabilities  

HCD is cooperating with the Ministry of Public Works and Housing, the Greater 
Amman Municipality and the municipalities as well as their governing bodies to 

follow up on the implementation of the 10-Year Plan on Rectifying Existing 
Buildings and Public Facilities, which was developed in response to The Law No. 
(20) for the Year 2017 on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. In addition, the 
council works on developing the standards necessary for accessibility. 

The PwD interviewed claimed that there is hardly any dialogue with the HCD or any 
government authority pertaining to their rights or needs. They mentioned that they 
DUH�QRW�DZDUH�RI�WKH�+&'·V�DFWLYLWLHV��7KH�KHDG�RI�WKH�DFFHVVLELOLW\�GHSDUWPHQW�DW�WKH�
Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities noted the lack of 
awareness amongst the community about their mandate, as well as the lack of 
channels in place that aim at ensuring a clear path of communication with PwD, with 

the exception of the coPSODLQW� WRRO� DYDLODEOH�DW� WKHLU�ZHEVLWH��7KH�+&'·V� UROH� LV�
dedicated to working with and collaborating with other governmental organisations 
WR�SURYLGH�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�VHUYLFHV�IRU�3Z'��´7R�EH�KRQHVW��,�GRQ·W�NQRZ�ZKDW�WKH�
+&'�GRHVµ��RQH�LQWHUYLHZHH�VDLG��7Ke head of the accessibility department at the 
Higher Council for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities said that the Council 
provides knowledge-based technical support to the various organisations within the 
public and private sectors so that their facilities and buildings are rendered accessible 
per the Building Code Requirements for Persons with Disabilities, including via the 
provision of reasonable accommodations and accessible formats. 

4.3 Availability of accessible facilities and work opportunities 
remains a major barrier to inclusion 

It was noted that the availability of accessible facilities and the enforcement of labour 
laws are at the top of the priority list for persons with disabilities, as they face a variety 
of challenges. However, accessibility and the opportunity to lead a functional and 
independent life through the provision of work opportunities are one of the main 
indicators of marginalisation, as stated by their personal experiences and reflections. 
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´,�OHIW�P\�SUHYLRXV�MRE�EHFDXVH�WKHUH�ZDVQ·W�D�WRLOHW�IRU�PH��>a wheelchair user]µ��´,�
have been working at my current job for three months. Every morning I call on two 
JX\V�,�ZRUN�ZLWK�WR�FRPH�DQG�FDUU\�PH�EHFDXVH�WKHUH�LVQ·W�D�UDPS�DW�WKH�HQWUDQFH��
and my boss keeps ignoring my request to instalO�RQHµ� 

4.3.1 There is a need to create a shift in the CSOs role from service 
provision to real participation in social, economic and political life 

The head of the accessibility department at the HCD stated in an interview that CSOs 
KDYH�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�LPPRELOLVDWLRQ�RI�3Z'·�SROLWLFDO�HQJDJHPHQW�E\�IRFXVLQJ�RQ�
providing services rather than raising awareness and activating their political 
engagement, noting that many PwD are unaware of their rights and available services. 
According to Dr. Muhannad Al-Azzeh, the General Secretary of HCD,  the lack of 
enforcement of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) 
protocol, affects the civic engagement of PwD.24 The head of the accessibility 
department at the HCD reported that the CSOs could support the further 
engagement of the community and act as a mediator between the government and 
the community of PwD by working to advocate for or raise awareness of the rights 
of people with disabilities, instead of focusing only on service delivery. 

 

5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

There is still a long way to go for Jordan to be accessible and provide quality services 
for PwD; however, proceeding without the proper dialogue with the local community 
seems to be delaying the process. Representatives from the local community 
mentioned that they feel like their needs and requirements are not heard by the 
policymakers, and are only noticed by international NGOs, and donors. From the 
government side, the head of the accessibility department at the HCD mentioned 
that the CSOs should play a bigger role in advocating for the rights of PwD and 
raising their awareness about their rights. People with disabilities should play a greater 
role in advocacy. Therefore, there needs to be a true effort from the policymakers 
and government institutions to actively engage the community of PwD in the 

 
24 Dr. Muhannad Al-�ǌǌĞŚ͕�ϮϬϭϮ͘��͚DŝƌƌŽƌ�ŽĨ�ZĞĂůŝƚǇ�ĂŶĚ�Ă�dŽŽů�ĨŽƌ��ŚĂŶŐĞ͗��ŝǀŝů�^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ�ZĞƉŽƌƚ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�^ƚĂƚƵƐ�
ŽĨ� /ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ� ƚŚĞ��ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ�ŽŶ� ƚŚĞ�ZŝŐŚƚƐ�ŽĨ�WĞƌƐŽŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ��ŝƐĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͛͘��ZW��:ŽƌĚĂŶ�
Coalition. https://cutt.ly/U1cY7Lk 

https://cutt.ly/U1cY7Lk
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decision-making process, ensuring that they are engaged in all aspects of the 
JRYHUQPHQW·V�ZRUN�DQG�VWUDWHJLHV�� 

The 2017 Shadow Report,25 has advised that by signing the CRPD optional protocol, 
CSOs would be granted a larger contribution and bridge the gap between the 
community and the government, to ensure engagement and partnership with the 
HCD while ensuring proper communication channels for PwD concerns. CSOs can 

help direct the government on the real needs and priorities of the PwD community. 

Below are a few of the recommended actions to help start the dialogue between the 
government and community of PwD, as well as resolve some of the challenges 
highlighted in the findings section above.  

1. The HCD and the MoSD, should establish a communication instrument 
dedicated to the advocacy and awareness raising for PwD on their rights, 
available services, and functions of each government entity.  

2. The government institutions (MoSD, Municipalities, MoT, Ministry of Public 
Works and Housing, HCD) must prioritise the issue of physical accessibility 
in order to collaborate on the implementation of relevant policies. This can 

be accomplished by overseeing the implementation of time-bound 
commitments and actions to improve accessibility.  

3. The HCD should spearhead an initiative to activate the role of CSOs in 
raising awareness of PwD rights and government services.  

4. The HCD should collaborate with various international donors to direct their 
DWWHQWLRQ�DQG�VXSSRUW� WR� DVVLVW�&62V·� HQJDJHPHQW� LQ�SROLF\�DQG�GHFLVLRQ-
making.  

5. The media should realise their significant role in contributing to raising 
awareness and highlighting the�rights of PwD and any relevant issues at any 
particular time.  

 

  

 

 
25 ͞Shadow Report on the Status of Implementation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities in Jordan͟, Information and Research Center - King Hussein Foundation (IRCKHF), 2017, 
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.do
c 

https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.doc
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CRPD/Shared%20Documents/JOR/INT_CRPD_CSS_JOR_27000_E.doc
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Executive Summary   

Collaboration between universities and Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 

(MSMEs) can facilitate knowledge transfer and stimulate the production of new 

knowledge and technology. This paper addresses the limited collaboration venues 

between universities and MSMEs in the food processing sector in Jordan. The paper 

puts forth policy recommendations to increase collaboration and enhance 

communication to facilitate innovative outputs in the food processing industry. 

Interviews were conducted to explore solutions to bridge this gap. One primary 

recommendation is the need for additional governmental efforts to design official 

guidelines for cooperation and collaboration between universities and MSMEs. 

Other recommendations include establishing specific agreements between MSMEs 

DQG�XQLYHUVLWLHV�DQG�GLUHFWLQJ�VFLHQWLILF�UHVHDUFK�WRZDUG�WKH�LQGXVWU\·V�WRS�SULRULWLHV��
forming research groups of students, professors, and enterprises to target the needs 

of the local industry. Additional policy recommendations include reducing taxes 

imposed on MSMEs and providing financial incentives and sources for research.  

1 Introduction 
 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises comprise 98.5 per cent of the total registered 

business enterprises and 60 per cent of formal jobs in Jordan.1 MSMEs are the major 

source of entrepreneurship and innovation. These enterprises afford employment to 

many people and contribute to economic activity and national income.2  

There has been increased attention on the role of innovation in the sustainability of 

enterprises in the food sector. One primary avenue to raise the innovative capacity 

of these enterprises is through collaborative university-enterprise interactions.3 These 

interactions refer to situations where individuals and groups from academia and 

industry work together on specific projects, produce common outputs, and are 

characterised by high relational involvement. Examples include research partnerships 

 
1 �ĂůŝĂ�,ĂŵŵĂĚ͕�͞�Ŷ��ĐŽŶŽŵŝĐ�KƵƚůŽŽŬ�ŽŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶŝĂŶ�D^D�Ɛ͕͟� Leaders International, October 6, 2022, 
https://leadersinternational.org/results-insights/an-economic-outlook-on-jordanian-msmes/. 
2 EŽŵŝƚĂ�^ŚĂƌŵĂ͕�͞DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ�ŽĨ�/ŶŶŽǀĂƚŝŽŶ�ŝŶ�DŝĐƌŽ͕�^ŵĂůů�ĂŶĚ�DĞĚŝƵŵ��ŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�DŝĚĚůĞ��ĂƐƚ�
ĂŶĚ�EŽƌƚŚ��ĨƌŝĐĂ� ;D�E�Ϳ͕͟� ŝŶ��ŶƚƌĞƉƌĞŶĞƵƌƐŚŝƉ��ĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ� ŝŶ� ƚŚĞ�DŝĚĚůĞ��ĂƐƚ�ĂŶĚ�EŽƌƚŚ��ĨƌŝĐĂ� ;D�E�Ϳ�
(Springer, 2018), 611ʹ26. 
3 :ĂŶĞ�:ŽŶĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�'ƌĂĐŝĞůĂ��ŽƌƌĂů�ĚĞ��ƵďŝĞůƋƵŝ͕�͞�ŽŝŶŐ�tĞůů�ďǇ��ŽŝŶŐ�'ŽŽĚ͗���^ƚƵĚǇ�ŽĨ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ-Industry 
Interactions, Innovationess and Firm Performance in Sustainability-KƌŝĞŶƚĞĚ� �ƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂŶ� ^D�Ɛ͕͟�
Technological Forecasting and Social Change 123 (2017): 262ʹ70. 
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(e.g., collaborative or sponsored research) and research services (e.g., academic 

consulting, contract research and the use of research facilities). 

The success of collaborative research projects requires that both parties have a solid 

mutual understanding of the envisaged output and subsidised sources of finance. For 

example, several industrial MSMEs could benefit from collaboration with universities 

that provide technical assistance in production, waste management, risk assessment 

and quality assurance. This collaboration would add a competitive advantage to the 

final product. For the food processing sector specifically, universities can help set 

food safety standards and train the staff on food safety measures and laboratory 

testing to meet the ongoing demands from international markets for high-level 

certifications. Meeting the highest production rHTXLUHPHQWV�ZRXOG�LQFUHDVH�060(V·�
marketability and competitive advantage.  

 

One of the main��joint projects between industry and academia in Jordan is Faculty 

for Factory (FFF), a project at the University of Jordan which started in 2003 and is 

ongoing.  The project developed a long-term relationship between the two entities 

and spread innovation, entrepreneurship, technology, and the commercialisation of 

research product culture in the Jordanian community. Faculty For Factory offers 

regular formal and informal communication between the universities and their 

industrial partners, which plays an integral role in developing and understanding the 

WZR�SDUWQHUV·�OLPLWDWLRQV��UHTXLUHPHQWV��DQG�H[SHFWDWLRQs.4 

Despite the success of FFF, there are still numerous hindrances and challenges to be 

met. These challenges include a lack of awareness and trust in the existing resources 

and the absence of financial funding. Additional obstacles are time restrictions and 

different operating schedules for academia and the industry. More specifically, 

industries are often oriented to short-term results, whereas universities function on a 

longer timescale and, therefore, might have a different expectation of the final result. 

$QRWKHU�DVSHFW�LV�WKDW�XQLYHUVLWLHV·�ZRUN�GHSHQGV�RQ�VHPHVWHU�VWUXFWXUH�DQG�DFFHVV�
to human resources, and infrastructures like laboratories and libraries are often 

 
4 zŽƵƐĞĨ��ů��ďĚĂůůĂƚ͕�͞ hƐŝŶŐ�/ŶŶŽǀĂƚŝŽŶ�ĂŶĚ��ĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ�ƚŽ�dƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵ��ŽǀŝĚĞ-19 from Crisis to an Opportunity: 
The Case of JŽƌĚĂŶŝĂŶ�WƌŽŐƌĂŵ�͚&ĂĐƵůƚǇ�ĨŽƌ�&ĂĐƚŽƌǇ͛;&&&Ϳ͕͟�ŝŶ�The Effect of Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) 
on Business Intelligence (Springer, 2021), 245ʹ55. 
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restricted and reserved for internal use. The bureaucracy, complex structure and 

inflexibility of universities can hinder the success of cooperation.5  

However, there are many ways to overcome such challenges. One possible way to 

get mutual access is through shared-use equipment arrangements.  

In the following sections, the paper will delve into four suggestions to increase 

academia-industry collaboration and recommend policy recommendations to foster 

future collaboration according to these suggestions. 

2 Methodology 
Eight key informant semi-structured interviews were conducted with stakeholders 

and representatives from the following: 

x The Jordanian government, 

x Members of academia, 

x The Jordan Chamber of Industry, 

x The Farm Dairy (AlMazraah), 

x INJAZ (business development manager), 

x Jordan Academia Industry Platform (JAIP), and 

x Faculty for Factory project.  

 

The interviews were conducted face-to-face and virtually. The outcomes of the 

interviews were analysed to identify possibilities for fostering partnerships between 

academia and industry and exploring how to overcome any challenges. 

For the purpose of this paper, MSMEs are categorised according to the number of 

employees as micro (1²4), small (5²19) or medium (20²99). This is in line with the 

GHILQLWLRQV�XVHG�E\�WKH�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�6WDWLVWLFV��'R6��RI�-RUGDQ��WKH�:RUOG�%DQN·V�
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) database, the Central Bank of Jordan (CBJ) 

and the Jordan Enterprise Development Cooperation (JEDCO).  

 

 
5 Olga BychkovĂ͕� ͞/ŶŶŽǀĂƚŝŽŶ� ďǇ� �ŽĞƌĐŝŽŶ͗� �ŵĞƌŐŝŶŐ� /ŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ� ŽĨ� hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇʹIndustry 
�ŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ�ŝŶ�ZƵƐƐŝĂ͕͟�Social Studies of Science 46, no. 4 (2016): 511ʹ35. 
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3 Investment in Research and Development 

Food firms cooperate and collaborate with research institutions through joint R&D 

projects, access to laboratories and scientific equipment, and research contracts. 

Networking with universities and research institutes is vital for MSMEs, which lack 

internal expertise and have limited finance for investment in R&D activities. 

Interviewees agreed that MSMEs often concentrate on theLU� HQWHUSULVHV·� GDLO\�
workflow and continuity. Therefore, newly established companies spend their 

funding on growth and continuity rather than installing and funding an R&D 

department.  

For knowledge and technology transfer to be successful in the food industry, the 

industry should have the internal capacity to absorb research and entirely turn it into 

marketable products. Industrial employees can facilitate this by having a research-

level corresponding to the university, enabling effective communication with external 

information sources.6  

Investment in research also requires extended financing. Therefore, dependency on 

donors or loans with higher risks and increased interest rates prohibits such 

investment. MSMEs must find other methods, such as grants, subsidies, and 

services.7 

These other methods could include seeking funding from governmental funds and 

programmes like the Industrial Scientific Research and Development Fund (IRDF), 

the National Fund for Enterprise Support (NAFES) and the National Centre for 

Research and Development (NCRD) which have been developed to support 

MSMEs.   

 

 

4 0DWFKLQJ�LQGXVWULHV¶�QHHGV�LQ�UHVHDUFK 
The success of collaborative research projects requires that academia and industries 

have a solid mutual understanding of the everyday work, envisaged output, and 

 
6 �ůĞƐƐĂŶĚƌŽ�DƵƐĐŝŽ�ĂŶĚ�'ŝĂŶůƵĐĂ�EĂƌĚŽŶĞ͕�͞ dŚĞ��Ğƚerminants of UniversityʹIndustry Collaboration in Food 
^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ�ŝŶ�/ƚĂůǇ͕͟�Food Policy 37, no. 6 (2012): 710ʹ18. 
7 /ďƌĂŚŝŵ�^ŽůŝŵĂŶ�ĂŶĚ��ŚŵĞĚ�DĂƐŚŚŽƵƌ͕�͞EĂƚŝŽŶĂů��ŐƌŽ-FoŽĚ�WŽůŝĐŝĞƐ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟�ϮϬϭϮ͘ 
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subsidised sources of finance. However, university projects are purely academic. 

They do not address the challenges MSMEs face daily, according to the CEO of the 

Farm Dairy, who added that cooperation and collaboration between academia and 

industry should achieve the mutual interest of both entities. 

Therefore, it is essential to establish research and development linkages between 

academia and the industry (through university alums or active partnerships with the 

food industry) to develop new technologies, products, and processes that influence 

these enterprises· competitive advantage. Examples include cooperation on resource 

management and efficiency, clean production, solar thermal energy, waste recycling 

and sustainable packaging, upgrading, and ensuring the safety and quality of food 

products. Furthermore, the CEO of the Farm Dairy expressed the need for 

collaboration by statiQJ� WKDW� ´SURSHU� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� LV� QHHGHG�µ�060(V� VKRXOG�
determine specific market needs and communicate with universities to address these 

needs. To make this process easier, MSMEs and academic institutions need to 

establish mutual respect and interest in one another. 

5 Acquiring standards certifications 
Academic-Industry collaboration facilitates applying best practices in food 

production sustainability and management of energy resources. However, there are 

additional parameters that interfere with academic-industry collaborations. The 

parameters include the LQVWLWXWLRQV·�VL]H� location, and whether they registered in the 

industry chamber. Therefore, bureaucratic organisations and unclear responsibilities 

are the main obstacles to a successful partnership.  

Therefore, there is an urgent need for MSMEs to obtain international certificates that 

meet national standards such as ISO 22001 or ISO 9001. These certificates are 

essential for research centres and universities collaborating with industry. Training 

and technical support for food laboratories to obtain accreditation for specific tests 

focused mainly on food contaminants (biological and chemical, e.g., food-borne 

diseases and pesticide residues in agricultural products).8 

 
8 DƌƐ� >ŝŶĂ� ,ƵŶĚĂŝůĞŚ� ĂŶĚ�Dƌ� &ĂĚŝ� &ĂǇĂĚ͕� ͞:ŽƌĚĂŶ͛Ɛ� &ŽŽĚ� WƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ� ^ĞĐƚŽƌͶAnalysis and Strategy for 
^ĞĐƚŽƌĂů�/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚ͕͟�Deutsche Gesellschaft Für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, Bonn and 
Eschborn, 2019. 
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6 Modernising Agriculture Departments 
Curricula at universities are still lacking in terms of linking the content to the needs 

of modern-day industries and empowering innovative thinking. One academic stated 

that it is crucial to modernise -RUGDQLDQ� XQLYHUVLWLHV·� DJULFXOWXUH� IDFXOWLHV� DQG�
departments to include topics and specialities in tech and biotech agriculture. These 

topics include the fundamentals of biological sciences, smart agriculture systems, 

biotechnology, and genetics. It is also essential to build the skills and competencies 

of the learners to address and research the food industry issues and opportunities 

related to food security, nutrition, agriculture and water resources, and environment 

management. 

7 Conclusion  
Trust, common interest, and public awareness were often stated in interviews to 

express the pillars of a successful relationship between industry and academia. The 

intHUYLHZHHV�QRWHG�WKH�QHHG�IRU�GLUHFW�LQYHVWPHQW�LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\·V�UHVHDUFK�SULRULWLHV�
for the food processing sector.  The first step toward academia-industry collaboration 

would be identifying and validating WKH�VHFWRU·V�FKDOOHQJHV� Afterwards, a structured 

research programme could be designed and financed accordingly to address the 

specific challenges of the food processing sector.  

To enhance the competitiveness of MSMEs in the food processing sector, 

universities can be involved in the internal upgrade of technical know-how, food 

safety, compliance with international regulations and marketing of new products. 

Additional partnership avenues include assistance in general management, technical 

optimisation, human resources management, financial management, sales and 

marketing, energy saving, waste management, clean production, resources efficiency 

and other topics identified according to the needs of the industry. 

8 Recommendations 
Public policies can stimulate innovation in low- and medium-technology industries 

by connecting firms and universities through collaborative scientific research. This 

will lead to the development of firm capabilities for innovation by facilitating 

knowledge transfer or learning. 
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Below are policy recommendations categorised according to the target audience that 

aims to establish, maintain, and increase the collaboration between academia and the 

industry: 

8.1 Government 
x Provide an opportunity to maximise the utilisation of research and 

development facilities in universities and the coordination of efforts to 

effectively participate in solving problems facing the food industry. These 

facilities will integrate research, extend local knowledge to significantly 

increase productivity improves product quality, and maintains environmental 

sustainability. 

x Provide specialised, long-term, and renewable industrial financing to 

overcome the challenges and obstacles facing the food sector in obtaining 

loans. 

8.2 Education and Training Institutions 
x Create research consortiums within Jordanian universities to 

determine top-priority research topics for the food sector, align 

efforts to reduce duplicate projects, and address industry topics in 

VWXGHQWV·�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFWV� 
x Develop a customised curriculum for agriculture departments at 

universities based on a needs assessment done by the universities by 

consulting local food producers. 

x Universities and research centres should award prizes based on 

energy or water saving; eco-packaging and clean production for 

companies collaborating with universities to achieve these novel 

outcomes. 

x Promote a dual vocational training system to enable university 

students to receive accurate, on-the-job training in food technology 

and production. 

x Raise public awareness by conducting a joint campaign between the 

agriculture and business faculties and the��food sector to provide 

RSSRUWXQLWLHV� IRU� VWXGHQWV·� SUDFWLFDO� WUDLQLQJ� LQ� IRRG�060(V��7KH�
companies could also collaborate with students and faculties to use 

university facilities. 

x Agriculture and business administration faculty councils to hire a 

representative from the food industry to align strategic goals between 

academia and the food industry 
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8.3 Chamber of Industry  
x Establish a specialised business association for the food processing 

sector to collectively advocate for MSMEs in governmental entities 
and other stakeholders in the food processing sector. The food 
SURFHVVLQJ� VHFWRU·V� QHHGV� DUH� DGGUHVVHG� ZLWKLQ� WKH� &KDPEHU� RI�
Industry, where they are likely to compete with other more dominant 
sectors. 

x The Chamber of Industry should set additional criteria for 
FRPSDQLHV·� boards to hire scholars, researchers, and academic 
representatives. 

x Form an association of food processing entrepreneurs to promote 
MSMEs in government agencies and other stakeholders in the food 
processing sector. 

x The Chamber of Industry should collaborate with agricultural 
faculties in universities to provide training on product development, 
food safety systems, cost optimisation, and clean manufacturing. 

x The Chamber of Industry and universities could create a research 
group for the food processing sector, including university professors, 
students and MSMEs / factories operating in the food processing 
sectors to work together where mutual benefit can be achieved in 
production and publication in an innovative environment. 

8.4 Food Industry Sector 
x Food processing firms and factories must establish a platform to 

advocate industrial or other policy changes that will benefit the 
industry i.e. tax reductions or financial incentives for research. 

x Introduce D�WKLUG�SDUW\�WR�OLQN�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFWV·�RXWFRPHV in the food 
industry with UHVHDUFKHUV·�FRPSHWHQFLHV�in the universities, similar to 
the Jordan Academia Industry Platform (JAIP).9 

x Sign memorandum of understanding with academic institutions to 
align efforts, guarantee win-win situation and bridge the gap between 
long- and short-term vision.  

x Create a Centre of Excellence to increase food industry 
competitiveness locally, regionally, and internationally. 

 
9 :�/W�ŝƐ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞŐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ�ĨŝƌƐƚ�ĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů��ĐĂĚĞŵŝĂ-Industry online platform that enables enterprises to benefit 
from researchers through dynamic matching models and allows academic researchers to connect with 
industry partners efficiently. 
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ΔϣΩϘϣϟ�ΕΎϣΩΧϟ�ϥϋ�Ύοέϟ�ΓΩΎϳί�ϲϟΎΗϟΎΑϭ�ˬϥϳϧρϭϣϟ�ΕΎΟΎϳΗΣϻ�ϝοϓ�ϝϛηΑ.� 
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Executive Summary  

The government of Jordan and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) continue to 
launch new digital tools to keep up with the globalised world and enhance citizens' 
engagement through the use of technology. However, the term "Civic Technology" 
is yet to be introduced into Jordan's public policy, and more efforts are needed to 
enhance citizens' civic engagement. A few of the main features of civic technology 
are already embedded within those digital tools presented by the government of 
Jordan. However, most are yet to be activated in a systematic manner. These features 
include providing the space for citizens to send feedback and complaints, check the 
accuracy of the information, and participate in e-decision-making processes. The 
activation of civic technology would also include drafting a clear roadmap to achieve 
its goals. This paper introduces the importance of including civic technology in public 
policies and gives recommendations on how the government could use it to enhance 
civic engagement. 

The paper is based on desktop research and key informant interviews with experts in 
the field of digital transformation and e-governance as well as staff at the Ministry of 
Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship (MoDEE).  

Moreover, a critical analysis of the Ministry of Digital Economy and 
Entrepreneurship strategy and implementation plan (2021 -2025) was done to 
identify the gaps that need to be addressed to engage citizens. Finally, the paper offers 
recommendations that include focusing on a more citizen-centric approach when 
drafting implementation plans, capacity development for employees, and developing 
a comprehensive communication plan to reach the target audience. 
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1 Introduction 

Governments have utilised digital technology to meet citizens' needs and improve 
government accountability. Therefore, several governmental departments have 
introduced and implemented electronic services in their day-to-day transactions. All 
these electronic services involve the common goal of reducing costs, increasing 
efficiency and ensuring transparency.1 When government agencies around the world 
began to implement ICT in their various processes and transactions in the last three 
decades, the well-known term "e-government" emerged. The reasons for adopting e-
government are its speed, accountability, transparency, and its potential to improve 
the efficiency of public services and the relationship between government and 
citizens.2 

Jordan has been no exception, with the government and other civil society 
organisations (CSOs) using technology to be closer to citizens and enhance service 
delivery in its different forms. The e-government initiative in Jordan was started in 
the year 2000 by the Ministry of Information and Communication Technology.3 
Despite the fact that it has been more than twenty years since the launch of the 
Jordanian e-government strategy, it failed to increase the interaction between citizens 
and the government.4 This has been confirmed by the United Nations, where the 
development of the e-government index of Jordan has dropped from 50 in 2010 to 
100 in 2022.5 For Jordan, the need to embrace e-government is articulated in the 
National Digital Transformation Strategy and Implementation Plan (2021 ² 2025).6 

 
1 Jean Damascene Twizeyimana and Annika Andersson, ͞dŚĞ�WƵďůŝĐ�sĂůƵĞ�ŽĨ��-Government ʹ A Literature 
ZĞǀŝĞǁ͘͟� Government Information Quarterly 36, no. 2, 2019, 167ʹ78, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.giq.2019.01.001.  
2 Ricardo ^ĂŶƚĂ͕�:ĂƐŽŶ��͘�DĂĐ�ŽŶĂůĚ͕�ĂŶĚ�DĂƌŝŽ�&ĞƌƌĞƌ͘�͞dŚĞ�ZŽůĞ�ŽĨ�dƌƵƐƚ�ŝŶ�Ğ-Government Effectiveness, 
Operational Effectiveness and User Satisfaction: Lessons from Saudi Arabia in E-ŐϮď͘͟� Government 
Information Quarterly 36, no. 1, 2019, 39ʹ50. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.giq.2018.10.007.  
3 Wasfi �ůƌĂǁĂďĚĞŚ͕� ͞�-Government Diffusion in Jordan: EmplŽǇĞĞƐ͛� WĞƌĐĞƉƚŝŽŶƐ� dŽǁĂƌĚ� �ůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐ�
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͘͟� American Journal of Applied Sciences 14, no. 1, 2017,  124ʹ33. 
https://doi.org/10.3844/ajassp.2017.124.133.  
4 ZĂĞĚ�<ĂƌĞĞŵ�<ĂŶĂĂŶ͕�ĂŶĚ�ZĂ͛ĞĚ�DĂƐĂ͛ĚĞŚ͘�͞/ŶĐƌĞĂƐŝŶŐ��ŝƚŝǌĞŶ��ŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ�WĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚion through 
�'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͘͟� Modern Applied Science, Oct. 29, 2018. 
https://www.ccsenet.org/journal/index.php/mas/article/view/0/37276.  
5 ͞�ŽƵŶƚƌǇ� /ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͘͟� hŶŝƚĞĚ� EĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘� hŶŝƚĞĚ� EĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕� ϮϬϮϬ͘�
https://publicadministration.un.org/egovkb/en-us/Data/Country-Information/id/86-
Jordan/dataYear/2022 
6 Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship͘� ͞:ŽƌĚĂŶ� �ŝŐŝƚĂů� dƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ� ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ� - 
DŽĚĞĞ͘ŐŽǀ͘ũŽ͘͟ Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship, 2021 
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The vision, as stated, is a "Digital environment that accelerates economic growth, 
supports entrepreneurship while enabling social and political stability." 

New terms have emerged in this field, one of which is "Civic Technology", which 
refers to ICT tools that enhance the relationship between citizens and government. 
The continuous growth of the launch of civic technology organisations reached an 
annual growth rate of 20 per cent.  

This is an indication of how civic technology could help citizens participate more 
actively in a democratic society, including data access, visualisation, citizens' 
feedback, voting, public decision-making, and community forums.7 

However, the term "Civic Technology" is yet to be introduced into Jordan's public 
policy despite the fact that few features are already embedded within tools presented 
by the government. The features include providing the space for citizens to send 
feedback, file complaints, check the accuracy of the information, and participate in 
e-decision-making. 

In this paper, we ask,  

Can civic technology projects help governments use technology to enhance citizens' 
civic engagement? 

Therefore, this paper aims to introduce the importance of including civic technology 
in public policy while giving recommendations on how the government can use it to 
enhance civic engagement. However, one conclusion is clear; Jordan needs to put 
more effort into enhancing citizens' civic engagement through technology. 

The following sections of this paper will discuss the methodology used to collect and 
analyse data, highlight a civic technology application, and present an analysis of the 
MoDEE strategy and implementation plan. The paper will also discuss international 
implementations of civic technologies, including any lessons learned that Jordan can 
implement, and finally, introduce some recommendations to enhance the digital 
transformation strategy further.  

 
https://www.modee.gov.jo/EBV4.0/Root_Storage/EN/1/Jordan_Digital_Transformation_Strategy_2020_E
nglish_Unofficial_Translation.pdf.  
7 Erhardt Graeff,  ͞�ǀĂůƵĂƚŝŶŐ��ŝǀŝĐ�Technology Design for Citizen Empowerment,͟�MIT Media Lab, 2018, 
https://www.media.mit.edu/publications/erhardt-dissertation/. 
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2 Methodology  

This paper is based on desktop research and three key informant interviews that were 
conducted in May 2022 with two experts from the digital transformation and e-
governance field and a representative from the Policies and Strategies Directorate at 
the Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship.  

The approach followed virtual semi-structured interviews where the main themes 
focused on the role of the interviewees in this field. The interview commenced with 
the interviewer explaining what civic technology is, how they think this could be 
activated and implemented in Jordan, and highlighted its importance in citizens' civic 
engagement. Moreover, international implementations of civic technologies were 
discussed and how Jordan can learn from them. Finally, it focused on how civic 
technology could be part of the implementation plan and strategy of the Ministry of 
Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship.  

Ahead of the interviews, participants were informed that their information would be 
completely anonymous. The interviews were conducted in English and lasted 
approximately 30 minutes each. 

3 Civic Technology in Practice  

In a 2018 study conducted on how people in governments experienced civic 
technology in the United States, respondents reacted positively to the experience. For 
each tool they studied, the main goal of increasing the two-way interaction between 
citizens and government was realised, even if it was not achieved consistently across 
all users.8 Moreover, there was an indirect achievement of what Janowski (2015) 
identified as the fourth stage of e-government: government and citizens using their 
digital relationships to improve policy.9 It was also mentioned that the process of 
creating and implementing civic technology tools gave citizens a path to policy 
influence.  

 
8 Emily ^ŚĂǁ͕�͞^ŬŝƉƉŝŶŐ��ŚĞĂĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�'ŽŽĚ�WĂƌƚ͗�dŚĞ�ZŽůĞ�ŽĨ��ŝǀŝĐ�dĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ�ŝŶ��ĐŚŝĞǀŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�WƌŽŵŝƐĞ�ŽĨ�
e-Government,͟�:Ğ��D͕�ϮϬ18, https://www.jedem.org/index.php/jedem/article/view/455. 
9 Tomasz :ĂŶŽǁƐŬŝ͕� ͞�ŝŐŝƚĂů� 'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ� �ǀŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͗� &ƌŽŵ� dƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ� ƚŽ� �ŽŶƚĞǆƚƵĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ͘͟�
Government Information Quarterly. JAI, Jul. 21, 2015, 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0740624X15000775.  
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Many of these civic technology tools in the study demonstrated how technology 
development and policy development could be linked by integrating technology 
within the policy-making process of the government. The development of these tools 
affects the public's ability to influence policy and becomes an important part of a 
wider policy-making process. This co-development of policy and technology tools 
indicates a commitment to make technology a part of supporting the improvement 
and development of the service delivery of governments.10 This could suggest that if 
the government of Jordan can utilise more features of civic technology in the e-
services, citizens will be actively engaged in civic engagement activities such as 
bottom-up approaches to policy-making.  

Finally, it was concluded that without funding outreach for civic technology, 
extensive access to official online services would most probably benefit people who 
already use and visit government websites, and in turn, electronic services will only 
reach those who are already comfortable with using technology.11 Therefore, the 
government of Jordan needs to plan for supportive funding techniques because the 
support for the tools and the added public value provided by such digital services 
might disappear. It would end up further empowering citizens who already have 
access while others would fall behind. 

4 Jordan's National Digital Transformation Strategy and 
Implementation Plan (2021-2025) 

Jordan's National Digital Transformation Strategy and Implementation Plan sets out 
the main milestones the ministry aims to achieve over the next five years. The 
government of Jordan is keen to involve all citizens and empower them to access the 
needed services at a lower cost by digitising the public sector. The focus remains on 
building the skills required for the future, creating more jobs, and promoting 
entrepreneurship and e-participation.12 

 
10 Emily Shaw, ͞^ŬŝƉƉŝŶŐ��ŚĞĂĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�'ŽŽĚ�WĂƌƚ͗�dŚĞ�ZŽůĞ�ŽĨ��ŝǀŝĐ�dĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ�ŝŶ��ĐŚŝĞǀŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�WƌŽŵŝƐĞ�ŽĨ�
e-Government,͟�:Ğ��D͕�ϮϬϭϴ, https://www.jedem.org/index.php/jedem/article/view/455.  
11 Ibid.  
12 Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship͘� ͞:ŽƌĚĂŶ� �ŝŐŝƚĂů� dƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ� ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ� - 
DŽĚĞĞ͘ŐŽǀ͘ũŽ͘͟ Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship, 2021 
https://www.modee.gov.jo/EBV4.0/Root_Storage/EN/1/Jordan_Digital_Transformation_Strategy_2020_E
nglish_Unofficial_Translation.pdf.  
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The government of Jordan realises that the success of digital initiatives depends 
primarily on the rapid use of such technologies by citizens. The government also 
believes that adopting emerging technologies, such as artificial intelligence, cloud 
platforms, the internet of things, and other emerging technologies, has become one 
of the foundations of the digital transformation process. The government also 
recognises the importance of digital technologies in pushing the process of providing 
more efficient public services.13 

In order to achieve the objectives of this strategy, there is a need to develop the skills 
and knowledge of public sector employees and citizens, especially the digital skills 
which will support the digital transformation process. Therefore, implementing well-
thought-out measures to manage change is a prerequisite for the success of this 
strategy. 

The Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship supports the digital 
transformation process, adopts the concepts of the digital economy, and facilitates 
the development of the entrepreneurial system in Jordan. This is done by working on 
eleven basic pillars. One of which is e-Participation; this pillar entails the 
contributions of citizens in submitting suggestions and observations and expressing 
opinions using technology that can improve decision-making and policy-making 
processes.14 

E-participation will also have a great impact on achieving governmental goals and 
enhancing transparency and accountability. When the government provides 
platforms where citizens can openly engage in two-way communication, the 
government can be held accountable, and citizens' trust increases which in 
turn would result in more civic engagement in local affairs. That is why the 
government has provided various electronic communication channels, such as the 
following platforms:15 

x "Bekhedmetkom" (at your service) 
x "Radakom Yehemena" (your feedback is important to us) 
x "Qayyem Tajrebtak" (evaluate your experience) 
x The national call centre (065008080) 

 
13 Ibid.  
14 Ibid.  
15 Ibid.  
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x The SMS platform 
 

This is all in order to enable all segments of the community to express their opinions 
and make suggestions. This helps improve the quality of government services 
provision and raise the level of citizen satisfaction. Focusing on e-participation would 
also enhance civic engagement by increasing trust in the government. 

However, even with the existence of such communication channels, the 
implementation plan does not clearly indicate how these channels will reach their 
audience. It does not also explain how citizens' input will be utilised in the decision-
making processes.  

In the plan, there is a need to improve the two-way flow of information between the 
government and citizens, increase public participation, and establish partnerships and 
cooperation between the public and private sectors in designing and implementing 
digital transformation programs. This also means engaging citizens in the design of 
these tools instead of only including them in providing feedback.16 

5 Recommendations 

After a critical analysis of the ministry's implementation plan and strategy, the 
following are the recommendations concluded in order to enhance citizen's 
engagement through technology: 

x Building the capacity of the public sector employees and revisiting hiring 
practices at the Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship; this 
includes drafting the needed technical skills for the enactment of these digital 
technologies and ensuring that staff members are equipped with such skills. 
These skills would include digital skills, data analytics, and communication. 
This would equip the public sector employees with the required skills to 
better respond to citizen's needs and in turn, increase the satisfaction of 
provided services.  

x Embedding civic technology features within existing structures; this means 
that even though introducing the term itself is important, it is also important 
to map out the existing features and update them to be more inclusive. These 

 
16 Ibid.  
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features would entail including citizens in the design of online platforms and 
creating two-way communication between the government and citizens. A 
method to follow could entail creating partnerships with civil society 
organisations where a bottom-up approach would take place in designing 
online platforms. This can be included within a strategic plan and 
implemented by the Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship. 

x Easing the administrative procedures for partners from the private sector and 
non-governmental organisations; this would ensure a more bottom-up 
approach in responding to citizens' needs and addressing their issues by 
involving CSOs. This would be done by collaboration between the Ministry 
of Planning and International Cooperation and the Ministry of Digital 
Economy and Entrepreneurship.  

x Developing a comprehensive communication plan to reach the targeted 
audience. This is one of the most important action points as citizens are not 
fully aware of the importance of adding their input through the available 
platforms. This means that they are not fully activated, and more awareness 
campaigns should take place to ensure that citizens are capable to be part of 
decision-making and policy-making processes. The communication plan can 
be developed by the relevant department at the Ministry of Digital Economy 
and Entrepreneurship and incorporate roles for civil society organisations.  

 







سارة الشيخ عمر

التحديات التي تواجه قدرة الشباب على االبتكار
في قطاع ريادة األعمال وحلول مقترحة
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��ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎτϗ�ϲϓ�έΎϜΘΑϻ�ϰϠϋ�ΏΎΒθϟ�ΓέΪϗ�ϪΟϮΗ�ϲΘϟ�ΕΎϳΪΤΘϟ�Ϸ�ΔΣήΘϘϣ�ϝϮϠΣϭ�ϝΎϤϋ 

ϔϟ΅ϣϟΔ���έϣϋ�Φϳηϟ�ΓέΎγ�

�ϱάϴϔϨΗ�κΨϠϣ 
�ϲϠΑϘΗγϣϟ�έΎϣΛΗγϻ�ΓέΩΎΑϣ�ϲϓ�ௌ�ΩΑϋ�ϙϠϣϟ�ΔϟϼΟ�ϝΎϗ�����ΔϳΩϭόγϟ�ΔϳΑέόϟ�ΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ϲϓ�ˬ�

��ϲϧέϬΑϳ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ϲϧΩέϷϡϬΗΎϗΎρΑ�ϡϬϣϼΣϭ��ΓΩΎϗϭ�ϥϭϳΩΎϳέϟϭ�ˬϥϭέϛΗΑϣϟϭ�ϥϭΟϣέΑϣϟ�ϡϬϧϣϓ��ΔΣϭϣρϟ
��ϥ·��Ωϐϟ�ϻ��ϲΗϟ�ϡϬΑϫϭϣ�ϲϓ�έΎϣΛΗγϻ��ΎϧϣϟΎϋϭ�ΎϧΗϘρϧϣϟ�ϕέηϣ�ϝΑϘΗγϣ�ϲϓ�έΎϣΛΗγ�ϭϫ�ΩϭΩΣϟ�ϑέόΗ�ˬ�

��ϪΟϭ�έϳϳϐΗ�ϲϓ�έϣΗγΗ�ϲΗϟϭ�ˬΏΎΑηϟ�ΎϫΩϭϘϳ�ϲΗϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϠϟ�ϥρϭϣ�ΎϧΩϠΑϻ�ϲϓϭ�ΎϧΗϘρϧϣ�ϲϓ�ΩΎλΗϗ��ΝέΎΧϟ
�ϥ�ϡϏέϭϷ�ϥϭϠϛηϳ�ϥϳϳϧΩέ�����ϥϭϠΛϣϳ�ϡϬϧΈϓ�ˬϲΑέόϟ�ϡϟΎόϟ�ϥΎϛγ�ϥϣ�ρϘϓ������ϥϳϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϝοϓ�ϥϣ

ϡϟΎόϟ�Ϋϫϭ�ΔϘρϧϣϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϝΑϘΗγϣ�ΡΎΗϔϣϭ�ˬϙϠϣϧ�Ύϣ�ϰϠϏ�ϲΑέόϟ�ΎϧΑΎΑη�ϥ·�©ϑΎοϭª�Ϫϳϓ�ϥϳϋΩΑϣϟϭ1�� 

��Δϗέϭϟ�ϩΫϫ�νέόΗγΗΧϷϭ�ΔϳϣϭϛΣϟ�ΕΎόϳέηΗϟϭ�ΔϳϧϭϧΎϘϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟΔϘϠόΗϣϟ�ϯέ��ΑϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϘ��ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋ
ϻ�ϰϠϋ�ϲϧΩέϷ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ΓέΩϗ�ϰϠϋ�ΎϫέΛϭ��ΕΎϳλϭΗϟ�ϡΩϘΗϭ�ˬέΎϛΗΑ��ΔΣέΗϘϣ�ϝϭϠΣϭ��ϥϣ��ωΎϧλ�ϰϟ·�ΔΣϠλϣϟ�ΏΎΣλ

�ϲϓ�έέϘϟΔϳϣϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟϭ�Εέίϭϟ��ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ΔϬΟϭϣϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ϩέϳϭρΗϭ
ΓέΩϗ�ΓΩΎϳίϟ�ϧΩέϷ�ΏΎΑηϟϲ�έΎϛΗΑϻ�ϰϠϋ� 

���ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϑϠΗΧΗ��˯Ύηϧ·ϟ�ΔϣΩΗγ·ϭ��ΕΎϛέηϟ��Δϛέηϟ�ϝΎΟϣ�ΏγΣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ��ˬΎϬϋΎρϗϭ
ΎϬϧϣ��ϥϳϧϭϘϟ�ΕΎόϳέηΗϟϭˬΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�έΎϛϓϷ�ΏΎΣλϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϰϠϋ�Δοϭέϔϣϟϭ�ΔϣΎϘϟ�ϥ�ϰϟ·�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ���ϡΎψϧ

��ϲϟΎΤϟ�ϢϴϠόΘϟϝΎϤϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϭ�έΎϜΘΑϻ�ϰϠϋ�ϊΠθϳ�ϻ�ΔϴϧΩέϷ�ϢϴϠόΘϟ�ΕΎδγΆϣ�ϲϓ�ϡΪΨΘδϤϟϭˬ����Ϧϣ�ΪΤϳ�ϩέϭΪΑ�άϫϭ
ϝϮμΤϟϭ�ϕϭΪϨμϟ�ΝέΎΧήϴϜϔΘϟ�Ϧϣ�ΔϴϤϴϠόΘϟ�ΕΎδγΆϤϟ�ϲϓ�Ώϼτϟ�ΓέΪϗ����ΕέΎϬϤϟ�ϰϠϋΔϣίϼϟ����ωΎτϘϟ�ϝϮΧΪϟ

ΕέΎϬϤϟ�Ϧϣ�ΎϫήϴϏϭ�ϱΪϘϨϟ�ήϴϜϔΘϟ�ϞΜϣ�ϝΎϤϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�� 

ϰϠϋ�˯ΎϧΑ��ΎϘϣ��ΕϼΑ�ϩΫϫ�ΕΎγΎϳγϟ�Δϗέϭ�ϡΩ˶Ϙ˵Η�ˬϝΎϣϋϷ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ϲϓ�ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϥϣ�ΔϳϧΎϣΛ�ϊϣ�ΕϳέΟ˵
���ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϩΫϫ�ίϭΎΟΗϟ�ΕΎϳλϭΗ 

�

 
1 Dr. Muhammad Abu Hammour, "Entrepreneurship and Youth", Al-Rai Newspaper, Nov.24, 2019, 
https://alrai.com/article/10511960/book/entrepreneurship-and-youth. 
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1 �ΔϣΪϘϤϟ 
�ϥ�ϰϠϋ�˯έΑΧϟϭ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ΏΎΣλ�Ωϛ΅ϳ�ˬϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϡϳυϧΗ�ΔϳΑ�ϲϓ�ίέΣϣϟ�ϡΩϘΗϟ�ϥϣ�ϡϏέϟ�ϰϠϋ��νόΑ

��ίΟϭΣϟϭ�ΕΎΑϘόϟνέΗόΗ�ϝίΗ�Ύϣ����ϥϣ�ϥϭΑϠρϳϭ�ˬΔλΎΧϟ�ϡϬόϳέΎηϣ�έϳϭρΗ�ϭ�˯Ύηϧ·Δϳϧόϣϟ�ΕΎϬΟϟ��ΔλΎΧϭ�ˬ
�ϲϓ�ϥϳϛέΎηϣϟ�ϊϣ�ϖϳγϧΗϟΎΑ�ΎϬϠΣϭ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϩΫϫ�ΩϳΩΣΗ�ˬΔϣϭϛΣϟωΎρϘϟ�Ϋϫ�2�

ΕΩΩΣ ΔϳϧΩέϷ �ωΩΑϹϭ �ΓΩΎϳέϟ �ΔϳόϣΟ���JEIA�����ˬϝΎϣϋϷ �ΓΩΎϳέ �ωΎρϗ �ϪΟϭΗ �ϲΗϟ �ΔϳγΎγϷ �ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟΎϬϧϣ����ϥ
ˬϲϠΣϣϟ�ϝϳϭϣΗϟ����έ˱ΩΎϧϭ�Ύ˱Αόλ�ϝίϳ�ϻ��ϡΎϋ�ϝϛηΑ��έϳϏ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ίϛέϳϭˬΔϳέΎΟΗϟ��ΕΩϛϭ �JEIA���ϥ�Ύοϳ��

��ϰϠϋ�ΓέΩϘϟ�ΏΟΣϳ�ϲϟΎΗϟΎΑϭ�ˬΏόλ�έϣ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϣϳΩΎϛϷ�ΕΎλλΧΗϟ�ϱϭΫ�ϥϣ�Ώϫϭϣϟ�ϑϳυϭΗ
�ϰϟ·�ΔϳϣϟΎόϟ�ΓέΩϘϟϭ�ΓέΑΧϟ�ϱϭΫ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϥϣ�ΓέΑΧϟ�ϝϘϧϟϥϳϔυϭϣ�έϳϏϭ�ϥϳϳϧΩέϷϳϳϧΩέϷϥ��3 

ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ��·ϓ�ˬϙϟΫ�ϰϟΈ�ϑϗϭΗ�ΔΑγϧ�ϥϷ��ωΎϔΗέ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϥϣ�υϭΣϠϣ���ΩΩϋ�ΙϳΣ��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΏΎΣλϭ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ
��ΏγΣ �ΩΩΟϟ��ϱΫϟ �ϲϧρϭϟ �έϳέϘΗϟ��ϊϳέΎηϣϟ �έϳϭρΗϟ �ΔϳϧΩέϷ �Δγγ΅ϣϟ �ϪΗέΟ(JEDCO)���ίϛέϣ �ϊϣ �ΔϛέηΑ

��ϡΎόϟ�ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ΔόϣΎΟϟ�ϯΩϟ�ΔϳΟϳΗέΗγϹ�ΕΎγέΩϟ�������������ϥ�έϳέϘΗϟ�ϥϳΑ�ΙϳΣ����ϝΎϣϋϷ�ϑϗϭΗ�ϝΩόϣ��ϥΎϛ
��ϝϣόϟ�ϥϋ�ϑϗϭΗ�ΩΣϭ�Ωέϓ��ϲϓ���� ��Δϛέη�ϭΩΑ�Ωέϓ�ΔγϣΧ�ϝΑΎϘϣ�ΓΩϳΩΟ ϲϓϭ��ΎϬΗϧγ���ΔϳϧΎΛϟ�ΔΑΗέϣϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ΕϠΗΣ

ΔϳϣϟΎόϟ�ΔϧέΎϘϣϟ�ϲϓ���Ύϣ�ϡΎϋ�ϲϓ����ˬ��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ϑϗϭΗ�ϝΩόϣ�ωΎϔΗέ�ϊϣ�ˬ˱ΎϳϣϟΎϋ�ΔΛϟΎΛϟ�ΔΑΗέϣϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ϝΗΣ��ϝλϳϟ
ϰϟ·��10.45̃��4 ��� 

��ˬΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΕΎϧοΎΣϭ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟϭ�ΎϬϟ�ΓΩϧΎγϣϟ�ΞϣέΑϟϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϊϳέΎηϣ�ΩϭΟϭ�ϥϋ�Ύϣ
��ΩϘϓ��Εέηϧ��ϥ�Ωϐϟ�ΔϔϳΣλ����ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϡΩΧΗϭ�ΩΟϭΗΗϭ�ίϛέΗΗ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ΔϣϋΩϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟϭ�ΞϣέΑϟ�ϥϣ��

ϭ�ˬϥΎϣϋ�ΔϣλΎόϟ�ϥϣ��ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ΔϳϘΑϟ�ϡϬϧϣ��.��5����ϥϛϟ�ΓΩΎϳί�ϪϠΑΎϘϳ�ϻ�ΔϣλΎόϟ�ϲϓ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ίϳϛέΗϟ�Ϋϫ
��˱ΎϘϓϭϓ ��ΓέϛΑϣϟ �ϝΣέϣϟ �ϲϓ �ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ �ρΎηϧ �ϲϓϧρϭϟ �έϳέϘΗϠϟϲ����ϲϧΩέϷ�����������������ΓΩΎϳέ �ρΎηϧ �έϬυ

�ϝΎϣϋϷ��ϲϣϟΎόϟ)(GEM����ϡΎϋ�ϲϓ�ΔυϭΣϠϣ�ΕΎϓϼΗΧ�������ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�έΑϋ6����ΙϳΣ��ϥϣ�ΔΑγϧ�ϰϠϋ�ΕϧΎϛ
��ϥϭϠΟϋ�ϲϓ�ϰϟϭϷ�ϪϠΣέϣ�ϲϓ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϡϳυϧΗ�ρΎηϧ�ϲϟΎϣΟ·������ϙέϛϟϭ��̃�������ΩΑέ·ϭ��̃��������̃�ϝΑΎϘϣϟΎΑ��

��ϥΎϛϷ�ϝΣέϣϟ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ρΎηϧ�ϲϟΎϣΟ·ϰϟϭ ���ϥΎϣϋ�ΔϣλΎόϟ�ϲϓ����ρϘϓ��̃��υΣϭϟ�ΩϘϓ�ΕϻΩόϣϟ�ϰϧΩ�Ύϣ

 
2 /ďƌĂŚŝŵ�DƵďĂŝĚĞĞŶ͕�͞tŚĂƚ�ĂƌĞ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ�ĨĂĐŝŶŐ�ĞŶƚƌĞƉƌĞŶĞƵƌƐŚŝƉ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͍͟�Arabic hashtag, Sep. 
9, 2021, https://2u.pw/rGqgVg. 
3    ϝΎϤϋϷ �ΓΩΎϳέ� �ˬϦϴπϴΒϣ �ϢϴϫήΑ �ˬϮϬϮϭ��ήΒϤΘΒγ��ϭϯ��ˬΪϐϟ �ΓΪϳήΟ ��ˬέΎϤΜϟ �ϲϨΟ �ϥϭΩ �ϝϮΤΗ��ΐήπϟϭ �ΕΎόϳήθΘϟ
https://alghad.com/%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%88/ 
4 Jordan Enterprise Development Corporation and Centre for Strategic Strategies. Global Entrepreneurship 
Monitor Jordan National Report 2019/2020. https://www.giz.de/de/downloads/GEMJ_EN.pdf 
5      ��ˬϮϬϮϭ��ήΒϤΘΒγ��ϭϯ��ˬΪϐϟ �ΓΪϳήΟ ��ˬέΎϤΜϟ �ϲϨΟ �ϥϭΩ �ϝϮΤΗ �ΐήπϟϭ �ΕΎόϳήθΘϟϻΎϤϋϷ��ΓΩΎϳέ� �ˬϦϴπϴΒϣ �ϢϴϫήΑ
https://alghad.com/%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%88/ 
6 �ϰϟϭϷ�ϞΣήϤϟ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϤϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ΔΒδϧ�Ϯϫ�έΎϴόϤϟ�ϥΎϛ� 
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ΔϠϳϔρϟϭ�ϕέϔϣϟ�ϲϓ��ΔΑγϧΑ��������̃��ϭ�������̃ϟϭΗϟ�ϰϠϋ����ϲ7
  ��ϡΎϋ�ϲϓ�Ύϣ�����ίϛέϣϟ�ϕέϔϣϟϭ�ΔϠϳϔρϟ�ΕϘϘΣ�ΩϘϓ�ˬ

��ΔΑγϧΑ�ϰϟϭϷ������̃��ϭ�������̃ �ϰϠϋϟϭΗϟϲ ϲϓ��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ρΎηϧ8�

��ϡΩϋ�ϥΎϓ�ˬϩϼϋ�ϩέϛΫ�ϡΗ�Ύϣϟ�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ��ϲγγ΅ϣ�έΎρ·�ΩϭΟϭϡϋΩ�ϲϣϳϠόΗ��ωΩΑϺϟ��ΓΩΎϳέϟϭ����έΑΗόϳ��ϥϣ��ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϡϫ
��ϲΗϟ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϪΟϭΗϷ��ΔϳϣϳΩΎϛϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϣΟϣ�Ϫϣυϧ�ϱΫϟ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�έϣΗ΅ϣ�ϝϼΧ�ΎϬΗηϗΎϧϣ�ϡΗ�ϱΫϟ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋ

�ΔόϣΎΟ�ϲϓ�ίϳϣΗϠϟϙϭϣέϳϟ Δϳϫϭ���ΕΎϳϬϟϭ�Γέϣϟ�ϥΎΟϟ�ϊϣΟΗ�ϊϣ�ϥϭΎόΗϟΎΑϭ�ϥΩέϷ�ΎϧϠϛ�ΏΎΑηΩΎλΗϗϻϳΔ�Δϳϧρϭϟϭ 

��ϡΎϋ�ϲϓ�ΩϘϋ�ϱΫϟ��������αϳέϟ�ϝΛϣϟΎΑ�Ρέλ�Ωϗϭ��ϱΫϳϔϧΗϟΔϣυϧϣϟ����ϲΗ��ϱ�ϲΗ�TtiΔϣυϧϣ�ϲϫϭ�����ΔϳΣΑέ�έϳϏ
ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϓΎϘΛ�έηϧ�ϲϓ�ΔλλΧΗϣ��ϥϻΎγέ�ϝϼΑ�ˬ�

��ΎϬϟ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϳΑ�ϲϓ�ΔϠϛηϣ�ΎϧϳΩϟ�ϥ·�ΔϗϼϋϡΎυϧϟΎΑ��˵ϳ�ϻ�ϡΎυϧϟ�Ϋϫ�ϥϭϛ�ΕΎόϣΎΟϟ�ϲϓϭ�ϲγΎγϷ�ϲϣϳϠόΗϟ��ϲϣϧ
�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ΔϓΎϘΛέΎϛΗΑϻϭ��ϥϣ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ϯΩϟϠϋϭ�έϐλϟ�ϰ��ϡϬγϳγ΄Η�ϯΩϟ�έϳέϣ�ϊϗϭΑ�ϭϣΩρλϳϟ�ˬϊγϭ�ϕΎρϧ�ϟ��ϡϬόϳέΎηϣ

��ΔλΎΧϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�νόΑ�ϡΎϳϗϭ�ˬϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϲϓ�ΔλλΧΗϣ�ΕΎϗΎγϣ�ΕΎόϣΎΟϟ�νόΑ�ϡϳΩϘΗ�˯ΩΑ�ϡϏέ�ˬϝΑϘΗγϣϟ�ϲϓ
ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϰϠϋ�έΎϐλϟ�ΏϳέΩΗϭ�ϡϳϠόΗΑ��9 ��

�˵Ηγ �Εέη΅ϣϟ �ϙϠΗ �ϊϳϣΟ�ϰϠϋ�˱˯ ΎϧΑγΎϳγϟ �Δϗέϭ�ϡΩϘΕΎ����ϩΫϫ��νόΑ��ϲϓ �ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ �ωΎρϗ�ϪΟϭΗ �ϲΗϟ �ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ
��ΔϳϠΑΎϗ�ϰϠϋ�ΎϫέΛϭ�ϥΩέϷϳϳϧΩέϷϥ��έΎϛΗΑϼϟ ο·ΔϓΎ��ϰϟ·��ϡϳΩϘΗ��ΕΎϳλϭΗ���ϝΣϟ��ϩΫϫ���ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ���ϥϣ��ϟ�ϥϳϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϥϳϠϣΎό��ϲϓ��

ωΎρϗ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϝΎϣϋϻ.��

2 ��ΔϴγΎγϷ�ΕΩήϔϤϟ 

2.1 �ΔϴϋΎϤΘΟϻ�ΓΩΎϳήϟ�
�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΓΩΎϳέϟϫϲ��˱έηΎΑϣ�ΎρΎΑΗέ�ΔρΑΗέϣ�ϥϭϛΗϟ�ϡϬΗρηϧ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϭϣυϧϣ�Ϫϳϓ�ϡϣλϳ�ϱΫϟ�ϝΎΟϣϟ��ϖϠΧ�ϑΩϬΑ
���ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟ�Δϣϳϗ�ϱϭϣϧΗ�ϑΩϬϟ�ϲΣΑέ�έϳϏ��ϲϧΎΛϟϭ�ϝϣΎϛ�ϝϛηΑ�ϲΣΑέ��ϝϭϷ�ϡΎγϗ�ΙϼΛ�ϰϟ·�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϡγϘϧΗ

�ΙϟΎΛϟϭ�ρϘϓ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϭ ϡϣλϳ�ϥϣϭ�ˬϲΣΑέϟ�έϳϏϭ�ϲΣΑέϟ�ϥϳϟΎΟϣϟ�ϥϳΑ�ϊϣΟϳ��ϪϳϠϋ�ϖϠρϳ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�Ϋϔϧϳϭ
���ϝΎϣϋϷ�ϱΩΎϳέ10

 

 
7 ͞Jordan Enterprise Development Corporation and Centre for Strategic Strategies͕͟ Global 
Entrepreneurship Monitor Jordan National Report 2019/2020. 
https://www.giz.de/de/downloads/GEMJ_EN.pdf 
8 Ibid.  
9 ϝΎϤϋϷ �ΓΩΎϳέ� �ˬϦϴπϴΒϣ �ϢϴϫήΑ�� �ˬϮϬϮϭ��ήΒϤΘΒγ��ϭϯ��ˬΪϐϟ �ΓΪϳήΟ ��ˬέΎϤΜϟ �ϲϨΟ �ϥϭΩ �ϝϮΤΗ �ΐήπϟϭ �ΕΎόϳήθΘϟ
https://alghad.com/%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%88/ 
10 Samer Abu-Saifan͕� ͞Social entrepreneurship: Definition and Boundaries͕͟ Technology Innovation 
Management Review, 2(2), 2012.  
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2.2 ��ΔΌηΎϨϟ�Δϛήθϟ 
��ϲϫ��ˬΓέϳϐλϟ�ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ �ϝΎϣϋϷϑϳέόΗ �ΏγΣΑ����ϯΩΗϧϣϻϳΟϳΗέΗγΕΎ��ϧΩέϷϲϓ �ϲ��������ˬΎοϳ���ϭ �Δγγ΅ϣ�ϲϫ

��ΓΩΎϳέ�ϥϣ�ΎϬϳγγ΅ϣ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣ�ΔϳΩΑϟ�ϲϓ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϝϳϭϣΗ�ϡΗϳ�Ύϣ�Ύ˱ΑϟΎϏ��ΎϬΗΎϳϠϣϋ�ϥϣ�ϰϟϭϷ�ΔϠΣέϣϟ�ϲϓ�Δϛέη
���ΔϳϟΎΣϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣ�ϪΗϳΑϠΗ�ϡΗϳ�ϡϟ�ΏϠρ�ΎϬϧ�ϥϭΩϘΗόϳ�ΔϣΩΧ�ϭ�ΞΗϧϣ�έϳϭρΗ�ϥϣ�ΓΩΎϔΗγϻ�ϥϭϟϭΎΣϳ�ΙϳΣ�ϝΎϣϋϷ

ΎϔΗέ�ϭ�ΕΩέϳϹ�ΔϳΩϭΩΣϣϟ�έ˱υϧ�ϝϳϭρϟ�ϯΩϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΔϣΩΗγϣ�Γέϳϐλϟ�ΕΎϳϠϣόϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϡυόϣ�ϥϭϛΗ�ϻ�Ωϗ�ˬϑϳϟΎϛΗϟ�ω
��ΔϔϠΗΧϣ�έΩΎλϣ�ϥϣ�ϲϓΎο·�ϝϳϭϣΗ�ϥϭΩΔϓΎοϹΎΑ��ϩΫϫ�ϥ�ϰϟ����ΕΎϛέηϟ��ΎϬϟ��ϥϣ�ϝϗ��ϥϳϔυϭϣϟ�ϥϣ�ϥϳόϣ�ΩΩϋ���

Ύ˱ϔυϭϣ���11
 

2.3 �ϝΎϤϋϷ�Ϊέ 
��ϝΎϣϋϻ�Ωέ��ϭϫϪϳΩϟ�Ωέϓ����Δϛέη�αϳγ΄Η�ϲϓ�ΏϏέϳϭ�ϥϳόϣ�ωϭέηϣ�Γέϛϓ��ϥϛϟϭ�ΔϣΎϘϟ�ϪΗϛέη�έϳϭρΗ�ϭ

ϡϠόϳ�ϻ�Ωϗϭ�ϙϟΫϟ�Δϣίϼϟ�ΔϳϟΎϣϟ�Ωέϭϣϟ�ϪϳΩϟ�αϳϟ�ΏϟΎϐϟ�ϲϓ����ϲϟΎϣϟ�ϡϋΩϟ�ϰϠϋ�ϝλΣϳ�ϑϳϛ�ϭ�ϥϳ�ϥϣ
ϪΗϛέη�˯ΩΑϟ�ϪϠϫ΅ϳ�ϱΫϟ�ΏγΎϧϣϟ��12�

2.4 ϝΎϤϋϷ�ΔϨοΎΣ/��ΔϳΩΎϳήϟ�ϊϳέΎθϤϟ 
�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΔϧοΎΣ��Ώέόϟ�ϭϳΩΎλΗϗ�ϊϗϭϣ�ΎϬϓέϋ�Ύϣϟ�˱ΎϘϓϭ�˯ΎϧΑ�ϲϫ�ΔΛϳΩΣ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Εηϧϣ�ΓΩϋΎγϣϟ�ιλΧϣ�ϲγγ΅ϣ

ˬΔϧϛϣϣ�ΓέΗϓ�ϝϭρ�ϕϭγϟΎΑ�˯ΎϘΑϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΎϫΩϋΎγϳ�ΎϣΑ�ϭϣϧϟ�έϭρ�ϲϓ�ϥϭϛΗ�ϲΗϟ�Εηϧϣϟ�ϙϟΫϛϭ�˯ΎηϧϹ����ϡϳΩϘΗ�ϥϛϣϳ�Ύϣϛ
ΔϋϭϧΗϣ�ΔϳέΩ·�ϭ�ΔϳϟΎϣ�ΕϼϳϬγΗ�ΕϧΎϛ�˯ϭγ�ΓΩϳΩόϟ�ΔϳέΩϹ�ΕϼϳϬγΗϟϭ�ΕΎϣΩΧϟ����ΎϬϳΩϟϭ��ΎϬϧϣ�ΓΩϳΩϋ�ϑΩϫ�έϳϭρΗ

ϛϓΔϣΎϗ �ΕΎϋϭέηϣ�ΔόγϭΗ �ϲϓ �ΓΩϋΎγϣϟ �ϭ �ΓΩϳΩΟ�ΔϳϋΩΑ· �ΕΎϋϭέηϣ�ΩΎΟϳ·ϭ�ϖϠΧϟ�ΓΩϳΩΟ�έΎ��ˬ��ΏΎΣλ�ΓΩϋΎγϣ
ϻϻϭ�ΕέΎϛΗΑϭγΗϠϟ�ΔϠΑΎϗ�ΕΎΟΗϧϣ�ϰϟ·�ϡϫέΎϛϓ�ϝϳϭΣΗ�ϲϓ�ΕΎϋέΗΧ��ϰϟ·�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ�ϖϳ��ΕΎϣΩΧϟϭ�ϝϳϭϣΗϟϭ�ϡϋΩϟ�έϳϓϭΗ

ΎϬϳΑγΗϧϣϟ�ΔΣΎΗϣϟ�ΕϼϳϬγΗϟϭ�ΔϳΩΎηέϹ��13
 

��Ύϣϛ�˲Η��ΓΩ �ΎϬϧ΄Α �ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ �ϝΎϣϋϷ �ΕΎϧοΎΣ �ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ �ϝΎϣϋϷ �ϥΎοΗΣϻ �Δϳϧρϭϟ �ΔρΑέϟ �ϑέόΓίϔΣϣ���ΔϳϣϧΗϠϟ
ϭ�ΔϳϣϳϠϗϹ�ΔϳΩΎλΗϗϻ�Δϳϧρϭϟ��14�

2.5 �ϝΎϤϋϷ�ΕΎϋήδϣ��ΔϳΩΎϳήϟ�ϊϳέΎθϤϟ�
ΔηΎϧϟ �ΕΎϛέηϠϟ �ϡϋΩϟ �ϡΩϘΗ �ΕΎγγ΅ϣ��ˬ��ΕΎϋέγϣ ��ΎϬγϳγ΄Η �ϥϣ �ϰϟϭϷ �ϝΣέϣϟ �ΕίϭΎΟΗ �ϲΗϟϭϝΎϣϋϷ��Η��ϧϣ

ΎϫϭΩΟ�ΕΗΑΛ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ����ϲϟΎϣϟΩΎηέϺϟ�ϝϭλϭϟ�ΔϳϧΎϛϣ·��ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέϟ�ϲϠϳϫ΄Ηϟ��ϥϳέϣΛΗγϣϟϭ��ϭϭϫ�ϡϭϘϳ�Ύϣ���ϪΑ�
��˯έΑΧϟ�νόΑ��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϝΎΟϣ�ϲϓ�˳ϡϳΩϘΗ�ϥϣ����έΑϋ�Γέϭηϣϟϭ�ΔΣϳλϧϠϟ��ϝλϭΗϟ�ϝΎϛη�ΩΣϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωέ�ϊϣ����

 
11 ͞�ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ� ŽĨ� ^ƚĂƌƚŝŶŐ� Ă� ^ŵĂůů� �ƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͟� Jordan Strategy Forum (JSF), May 2014, 
https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/Challenges%20of%20Starting%20a%20Small%20Business%20in%20Jorda
n_1.pdf 
12 "Who is an entrepreneur, what are his most important qualities, and how important is the presence of 
entrepreneurs," Tamweely,  https://2u.pw/tqA5B5. 
13 "Business incubators: their definition, objectives, activities, and their economic and social 
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶĐĞ͕͟ Arab Economists, ϮϬϮϭ,  https://2u.pw/JZCZzs. 
14 dǌĂŵĞƌĞƚ� ,͘ZƵďŝŶ͕� dŽƌ� ,ĞůŐĞ� �ĂƐ� ĂŶĚ� �ŶĚƌĞǁ� ^ƚĞĂĚ͕� � ͞Knowledge flow in technological business 
incubators: evidence from Australia and Israel͕�͟ Technovation, 2015, 41, 11-24. 

https://2u.pw/tqA5B5
https://2u.pw/JZCZzs
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 �ϲρΧΗ�ϲϓ �ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ΓΩϋΎγϣ�ΎϬϧϛϣϳϭΕΎΑϘόϟ �ϥϣ�έϳΛϛϟˬ��15��ϬΗΩϋΎγϣϟ�ˬϡϋΩϟ �ϝΎϛη�ϥϣ�ΎϫέϳϏϭΎ����ϥ�ϰϠϋ
ΗΎ˱ϳΗΫ�ΔϳϔΗϛϣϭ�ΓέϘΗγϣ�ΕΎϛέη�Αλ��16�

3 �ΔϴΠϬϨϤϟ 
��ϡΗ��Δϣυϧϣ�ϪΑη�ΕϼΑΎϘϣ�˯έΟ·ΕέΎΗγ��ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ΏΎΣλ�ϥϣ�ΔϳϧΎϣΛ�ϊϣ���Ώ����ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ϲϓ�ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ

��ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ�ϡϬΗέΑΧ�ίϭΎΟΗΗ�ϥϳΫϟ �ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϝΎΟϣ�ϲϓ�ϥϳΑέΩϣϭ�ϥϳγέΩϣϭ�ϥϳϬΟϭϣϭ�˯έΑΧ�ϥϣ
�αϣΧ�ϥϣ�έΛϛΕϭϧγ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϊϗϭ�ϰϠϋ�ωϼρϼϟ�ϲΑΗϛϣ�ΙΣΑ�˯έΟ�ϡΗ�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ��ϥΩέϷ��ϲϫΎϣϭ

�ϲϓ�ϥϳϠϣΎόϟ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ωΎρϘϟ�Ϋϫ��

4 ��ΞΎΘϨϟ�
ΎϬϋΎρϗϭ�Δϛέηϟ�ϝΎΟϣ�ΏγΣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�ΕΎϛέη�Ηϓ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϑϠΗΧΗ�ˬ���ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�˯ΎϧΑ

Ύϫ΅έΟ�ϡΗ�ϲΗϟˬ���ϥϳϳγϳέ�ϥϳϣγϗ�ϰϟ·�ϡγϘϧϳ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϥ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�λϓ 

1� ��ΩϣΗόϳ�ϱΫϟϭ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟΎϬΣΎΟϧ����Δϳϣϗέϟ�˯ϭγ�ΕΎΟΗϧϣϟ�ϊϳΑ�ϰϠϋ�ϝϣΎϛ�ϝϛηΑ��Αέϟϭ�ΔγϭϣϠϣ�ϭ
��ΎϬϧϣ�έηΎΑϣϟ 

2� �ϱΫϟϭ�ˬΎ˱ϳίΟ�ΔϳΣΑέϟϭ�ΔϳΣΑέ�έϳϐϟ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ�έϳΛ΄Ηϟ�ϰϠϋ�ϝϣόΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΕΎϛέη
��ΩϣΗόϳ��ϥϣ �ϥϳΩϳϔΗγϣϟ �ιΎΧηϷ �ΩΩϋ �ϝϼΧ �ϥϣ �ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ �έϳΛ΄Ηϟ �ϰϠϋ �ϲγΎγ �ϝϛηΑ �ΎϫέΛ��ΔϣΩΧϟ

��ρϘϓ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ωϭέηϣϟ�ΔϣΩΗγ�ϝΟ�ϥϣ�ϥϭϛϳ�ϲίΟϟ�Αέϟ�έΩϘϣϭ�ΔϳόϣΗΟϣϟ�

5 ϝΎϤϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎτϗ�ϲϓ�ϦϴϠϣΎόϟ�ϪΟϮΗ�ϲΘϟ�ΕΎϳΪΤΘϟ�

5.1 �ϦϴϧϮϘϟΔϳέΎδϟ��ϰϠϋ�ΔϳΩΎϳήϟ�ΕΎϛήθϟ�ΏΎΤλ 
�ϲΗϟ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ�ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ�˯έΑΧϟ�ϥϳΑϡϬόϣ�ΕέΟ�ˬ��ϥΎϣοϟ�ϥϳϧϭϗ�ϥ

�˱ϼΛϣ��ϊϳέΎηϣϠϟ�Δϳέϣόϟ�ϝΣέϣϟ�ϥϳΑ�ίϳϳϣΗ�ΩΟϭϳ�ϻ�ΙϳΣ�ΔϳΎϐϠϟ�έ˱ϳΑϛ�Ύ˱ϳΩΣΗ�ϝϛηΗ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻˬ����ϊρΗγΗ�ϡϟ�ΔϣϭϛΣϟ
ϥϣ��ϡΩϋ�ϰϟ·�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ�ˬϯέΑϛϟ�ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟϭ�˯Ύηϧϻ�ΔΛϳΩΣ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϥΎϣοϠϟ�ΔϔϠΗΧϣ�ϑϠϛ�ϊοϭ

γϣϟ�έϳϳϐΗϟϭ�ΙϳΩΣΗϟ�ΔηΎϧ�Δϛέη�Ηϓ�Ωϧϋ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�Ωϭέ�ϰϠϋ�έΛ΅Η�ϲΗϟ�ϥϳϧϭϘϟ�ϩΫϬϟ�έϣΗ�

��ΔϠΑΎϘϣ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ΔϧΟΎϳϬϟ�ΩϣΣϣ�ϲϟϭΩϟ�ϥϳγΩϧϬϣϟ�ϊϣΗΟϣ�Δγγ΅ϣ�ϲϓ�ϲΟϭϟϭϧϛΗϟ�ωΎρϘϠϟ�ϱΫϳϔϧΗϟ�έϳΩϣϟ�ϩΩϛ�Ύϣ�Ϋϫϭ
��ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�Ϫόϣ�ΕέΟ��Ωϐϟ�ΔϔϳΣλ��ϥ�ϭϫ��ίέΑ�ϥϣϟϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗ��ϭϫ�ϥΩέϷ�����ϡΩϋ

�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ΔϳΑϭ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�ΔΗΑΎΛϭ�ΔΣοϭ�ϥϳϧϭϗ�ΩϭΟϭ17 ��ϖϓϭΗϭ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ΓΩΎϗ�αϠΟϣ±��
 

 15 ͞�ŶƚƌĞƉƌĞŶĞƵƌ�DĞŶƚŽƌŝŶŐ͕͟��ƌĂďŝĂŝŶĐ͕�&Ğď�ϵ͕�ϮϬϮϮ͕�ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĂƌĂďŝĂŝŶĐ͘ĐŽŵͬϮϬϮϮͬϬϮͬϬϵͬŵĞŶƚŽƌŝŶŐ-
entrepreneurs/ 
16   Mukhtar Darwish, "What is the difference between business incubators and business accelerators?", 
mostaql platform, Jun 2021, https://blog.mostaql.com/accelerators-vs-incubators/ 
17 Ibrahim Al Mubaidin, "Challenges in the world of leadership extend the road to success," Al-Ghad 
Newspaper, 10  8, 2018, https://2u.pw/WfrNnr . 

https://2u.pw/WfrNnr
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��ΔϳϧϘΗϟ �ϲϓ �ΔϠϣΎόϟ �ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ �ΕΎϛέηϟ �ϝΛϣϳ �ϱΫϟ�±��Ϋϛ�ϳέλΗϟ �Ϋϫ�ϊϣ��ϡΎϗ �ΙϳΣ�ϙϟέΧ΅ϣ�˱����ϥϣ �ΕΎυΣϼϣ�ϊϣΟΑ
ϬΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϝϭΣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�ΕΎϛέη�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϳΑ�ϲϓ�ΎϬϷ�ˬϥϳϧϭϘϟ�έέϘΗγ�ϡΩϋ�ΎϬϣϫ�ϥϣ�ϥΎϛϭ�ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ϝΎϣϋ

ϙέΎϣΟϟΎΑ�Δϗϼϋ�ΎϬϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϭ��ϲϛέϣΟϟ�ιϳϠΧΗϟ�ϝΛϣ��ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ΕϧϣοΗϭ�ˬΎοϳ��ΎϬϠϛϳϫϭ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϝϳΟγΗ�ΔϳϠϣϋ��
��ϥΎϣοϟϭ�ˬϲϧϭϧΎϘϟϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ��ϔϠϛϭϪΗ��ΓΩέϟ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�ΔΑγϧϟΎΑ�ΔϳϟΎόϟ�����ϡΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�˯έΑΧϟ�ϥϳΑϭ

έΟ΅�ϥ�ϡϬόϣ�Ύϫ��ϥΩέϷ�ΝέΎΧ�ϥϣ�Ωϭϣ�ΩέϳΗγ�ϰϟ·�ΝΎΗΣΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϪϬΟϭΗ�ϱΫϟ�ϲϛέϣΟϟ�ϱΩΣΗϟ
��ϭ�˯ΎηϧϹ�Ωϳϗ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�Ω˱Ο�ΔόϔΗέϣ�ϙέΎϣΟϟ�ϑϳϟΎϛΗ�ϥϷ�ϙϟΫϭ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ΡΎΟϧ�ϡΎϣ�ϖΎϋ�ϝϛηϳ

��έϳϭρΗϟ18�

5.2 �έΎϜΘΑϻ�ϰϠϋ�ϊΠθϳ�ϻ�ΔϴϧΩέϷ�ϢϴϠόΘϟ�ΕΎδγΆϣ�ϲϓ�ϡΪΨΘδϤϟϭ�ϲϟΎΤϟ�ϢϴϠόΘϟ�ϡΎψϧ
�ϝΎϤϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϭ�

ϥ�ϥϳΑΗ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ΏΎΣλ�ϊϣ�ΕϳέΟ�ϲΗϟ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ����ϡϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣ�ϲϓ�ϲϣϳϠόΗϟ�ϡϋΩϟ�ιϘϧ
�˳ΩΣΗ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϘϟ�ΕΎόϣΎΟϟϭ�αέΩϣϟ�ϥϣ���˳έΛ΅ϣ��ΎϬϳϠϋ�ϝΎΑϗϻϭ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�έΎϛΗΑ�ϰϠϋ�ΩΟˬ����ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ

��ϰϟΎΗϧ�ΓΩϭΟΝ��ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ���ΗΑϻ�ϰϠϋ�ϊΟηϳ�ϻ�ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ϡϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣ�ϲϓ�ϡΩΧΗγϣϟϭ�ϲϟΎΣϟ�ϡϳϠόΗϟ�ϡΎυϧ��έΎϛ
��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϭ�ϝϭλΣϟϭ�ϕϭΩϧλϟ�ΝέΎΧ�έϳϛϔΗϟ�ϥϣ�ΔϳϣϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϲϓ�Ώϼρϟ�ΓέΩϗ�ϥϣ�ΩΣϳ�ϩέϭΩΑ�Ϋϫϭ
��ΕέΎϬϣϟ�ϰϠϋϼϟ�Ύοϳ���ϱΩϘϧϟ�έϳϛϔΗϟ�ϝΛϣ�ϝΎϣϋ�ϱΩΎϳέϛ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϝϭΧΩϟ�Δϣί ��ΏϳϟΎγ�ϡΩΧΗγ�ϡΩϋ

έΎϬϣ�ΏΎγΗϛ �ϰϠϋ�Ώϼρϟ�ίϔΣΗ �ϲΗϟϭ�Γέϭρϣϟ �ϡϳϠόΗϟ��ΕέΎϬϣϟΎΑ �έλΣϧΗ �ϲΗϟϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ �ΕϼΛϣ����έϳϛϔΗϟ
ΩϗΎϧϟ��ˬρϳρΧΗϟ��ˬΕϗϭϟ �ΓέΩ· �ΓέΎϬϣ· �ˬέρΎΧϣϟ �ΓέΩ��ˬϝλϭΗϟ �ΕέΎϬϣ��ˬΕϼϛηϣϟ �ϝΣ����ϥϭ��ϩΫϫ �ϡΩΧΗγ �ϡΩϋ

�Εγϳϟϭ�Γέέϛϣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�έΎϛϓϷ�ϡυόϣ�ϥ�ΎϬϧϣ�ϱΩΎϳέϟ�ΏΎΑηϟ�Δϓ�ϊϣ�ιΧϻΎΑ�ϝϛΎηϣ�ΔϬΟϭϣ�ϰϟ·�ϯΩ�ΏϳϟΎγϷ
έϔϧϣϡϬϧϣ�ΓΩ� 

��ΔϠϣΎϛΗϣ�Δϣϭυϧϣ�ϲϫ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ωΎρϗϭ�ΔϳϣϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ��ϡϳϠόΗϟ�˯ΎϧΑ�ΎϬϟϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϡΗϳ�Δϳϭϗϭ�ΔΣοϭ�αγ�ϰϠϋ�ϰϧΑΗ
��ϲΗϟ�ΕέΎϬϣϟ�ϡϫ �ϊϣ�ΞϣΩϟ��ΏΟϳ��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ �ϝϭΧΩ�ϝΑϗ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣ�ΎϬΑΎγΗϛ��Ϋϫϭ�Δϣϭυϧϣϟ�ϩΫϫ�˯ΎϧΑϭ

���ΎΣΎΟϧϭ�έΎϫΩί�ϖϘΣϳ�

5.3 ��έΎϘΘϓ�ϊϳίϮΗ�ΕΎψϓΎΤϤϟ�ϊϴϤΟ�ϲϓ�ϊϳέΎθϤϟ�ΕΎϋήδϣϭ�ΕΎϨοΎΤϟ�ϲϓήϐΟ�
ΓΩΎϳέϟ �ωΎρϗ �ϲϓ �ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ �˯έΑΧϟ �ϥϳΑ��ϡϬΗϠΑΎϘϣ �ΕϣΗ �ϥϳΫϟ �ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ �ΕΎϛέηϟ �ΏΎΣλ �ϥϣ ��ϥϊϳίϭΗ���ΕΎϧοΎΣ

ϝΎϣϋϷ���ˬϑλϧϣ�έϳϏ��ϥϣ�ϥΎϛϭ�ωϭέηϣ�ΞΎΗϧ�ίέΑ��ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ΔϳΑ�ΔρϳέΧ����Δγγ΅ϣ�ΎϬΗέΟ�ϲΗϟ
��ϭΟγΎϧ����ϡ˷ϠόΗ�Ύϧ��ΏϳέΩΗϠϟ����ϥ��ϥϣ�έΛϛ����έΛϷ�ϝΎΟϣ�ϲϓ�ΔϠϣΎόϟϭ�ΔϳΣΑέϟ�έϳϏ�ΕέΩΎΑϣϟϭ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϥϣ��

ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ����ίϛέΗΗϲϓ��ΔΛϼΛ��˯Ύϗέίϟϭ�ΩΑέ· �ˬϥΎϣ˷ϋ�ϲϫ�ρϘϓ �ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�19�� ���ΙϳΣ��ϥ���ΓΩΎϳέ �ιέϓ�ϊϳϣΟ�ϥϣ�̃
��ϊϣΟϣ�ϲϓ�ΓΩϭΟϭϣ�ΎϬΗϳΑϟΎϏ�ΔϣλΎόϟ�ϲϓ�ΓΩϭΟϭϣ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ϟ�ϙϠϣϟϸϟ�ϥϳγΣ��ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋ�ΔϧοΎΣ�Ύοϳ�ΩΟϭϳϭ�ϝΎϣϋ

��ΔΑϘόϟϲϓ�Ύϣ��ΔϧοΎΣ�ϪΑη�ΩΟϭϳ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ϲϗΎΑϙέϛϟ�ΔυϓΎΣϣϭ�ϥϭϠΟϋ�ΔϧϳΩϣ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋ���έϘΗϔΗ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ϲϗΎΑϭ
�ˬϙϟΫϟ�Ϫϟ�έΎη�Ύϣ�ΫϫϭΔϟέϘϟ�ϡϳϫέΑ·�ϱΩΎϳέϟˬ�Ωϐϟ�ΔϔϳΣλ�έΑϋ�ϙέϛϟ�ϲϓ�ϝϣόϳϭ�ΔϳϧϘΗϟ�ΔΑΎΣγϟ�ωϭέηϣ�αγ΅ϣ��

 
18 Ghadeer Al-^ĂĂĚŝ͕� ͞>ĞĂdership and its Role in the National Economy: Aspirations and Development 
/ŵƉĂĐƚ͕͟�Al-Rai, 6-11, 2022, https://2u.pw/V4Ybxo. 
19 ͞�ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ŵĂƉ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ƐŽĐŝĂů�ĞŶƚƌĞƉƌĞŶĞƵƌƐŚŝƉ�ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ�ŝŶ�:ŽƌĚĂŶ͕�ŵŽƌĞ�ƚŚĂŶ�
61% of social impact institutions are in only 3 governorates", Nabd Albalad News website, Sep.13, 2022, 
http://www.nbnjo.com/post.php?id=184538 
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�ϰϟ·��ϥ·�ϥϵ�ίέΑ�ϟ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϳΑ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϷϫ�ϥΩέϻ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋ�ϲ��ϛέΗϳ��ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΕΎϋέγϣϭ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ί
��ϯέΑϛϟ�ϥΩϣϟ�ϥΎϣϋϭ�ΩΑέ·�����ΓέϳΑϛ�ΓϭΟϓ�ΏΑγ�ϱΫϟ�έϣϻ�ϲϓ��ϯέΑϛϟ�ϥΩϣϟϭ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ϥϳΑ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎΟέΧϣϟ��20��

ϝΛϣΗΗ�έΎϛϓ�Ύοϳ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ϪΟϭΗ ��ϝϗ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϥ�ϲϓΎΣΎΟϧ��ϣ�έϳΩϣ�ϪϳϠϋ�Ωϛ�Ύϣ�Ϋϫϭ�Ύϳϧέ�ΔϛϠϣϟ�ίϛέ
ΓΩΎϳέϠϟ ��ΔΑϘόϟ�ϲϓ�ΓΩΎϳέϠϟ�Ύϳϧέ�ΔϛϠϣϟ�ίϛέϣ�ϥϋ�ΙΩΣΗ�ΎϣΩϧϋ�ΕΩϳΑϋ�έϳΧ�ΩϣΣϣ��ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�έΎϛϓ�ϡυόϣ�ϥ

ίϫΎΟ�έϳϏΓ�ϖϳΑρΗϠϟ�ϳ�Ύϣϣ�ΕέΎϬϣϟ�ϩΫϬϟ�ϡϬΑΎγΗϛ�ϡΩϋϭ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϡϫέΎϛϓ�ΫϳϔϧΗϟ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ΔϳίϫΎΟ�ϡΩόϟ�Ωϭόϳ�ϙϟΫϭ��ΩϭϘ
έϳϏ�ϻ�Δϔϳϔρ�ΕϼϳΩόΗ�ΔϓΎοϭ�ΓΩϭΟϭϣ�έΎϛϓ�ΥΎγϧΗγϹ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ΏϠϏ���ϭ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�˯ΎϧΑ�Ύοϳ�ϪΟϭϳ��ϝϗϷ�ϖρΎϧϣϟ

��ϯέϘϟϭ �ΕΎϣϳΧϣϟ �ϝΛϣ �ΎυΣ��ϝΛϣ �ΔϳϓΎο· �ΕΎϳΩΣΗ��ϲϓ �ΏϳέΩΗϟ �Δϐϟ �ϥ��νόΑ��ΔϐϠϟ �ϲϫ �ϝΎϣϋϷ �ΕΎϧοΎΣ
��ΔϳίϳϠΟϧϻ2122

 

5.4 �Ϲ�ϡΪϋ�ϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϡϮϬϔϤϟ�οϭ�ϒϳήόΗ�ϰϠϋ�ωΎϤΟ��ϥΩέϻ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϤϋ�
��ϡΗ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ�ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ�˯έΑΧϟ�ϊϣ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ �ϝϼΧ�ϥϣϕΎϔΗϻ��ϰϠϋ��ϥ��ϟϖϳέρ����ϲϓ�ΔϣΩΧΗγϣϟ�ΕϭΩϷϭ

ΗωΎρϗ��ϖϳϭγΗϭ�ίϳίό����ΙϳΣ�ˬϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ΊρΎΧ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϡϭϬϔϣϭ�ϪϳϧόΗ�Ύϣϟ�ϝϣΎηϭ�οϭ�ϑϳέόΗ�ΩΟϭϳ�ϻ
�Δϛέηϟ�ϪϳϧόΗ�Ύϣϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέΎϣϭ�ΔηΎϧϟΔϳϫ��ΓέϛΗΑϣϟ�ΓέϛϔϟϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ϝϳϭϣΗ�ΎϬΑ�ϡΗϳ�ϲΗϟ�αγϷ�ΏΎϳϏϭ��

5.5 ��ΔϳΩΎϳήϟ�έΎϜϓϷϭ�ϊϳέΎθϤϟ�ϞΣήϣ�ΔϓΎϜϟ�ϞϳϮϤΘϟϭ�ϲϟΎϤϟ�ϢϋΪϟ�ϰϠϋ�ϝϮμΤϟ�
ϥϳϠϣΎόϟϭ�˯έΑΧϟ�ϊϣΟ ϡϬΗϠΑΎϘϣ�ΕϣΗ�ϥϳΫϟ����ϰϠϋ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ωΎρϗ�ϲϓ��ϥϣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϠϟ�ϝϳϭϣΗϟ�ΔϠϗ�ϥ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϡϫ

��ϲΗϟϠϋ�έΛ΅Ηϰ����Ύοϳϭ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ �ϊϳέΎηϣϟ �ΔϳέέϣΗγϰϠϋ��ΩΑ�ϟΎΑ �ΎϫέΎγϣ ���ϝϛηϟϭ�ϳΣλϟ��ϝΣέϣ�ΔϓΎϛΑ �ϝγϠγΗϣ
�ΫϳϔϧΗˬΎϫ��Ύϧϫ�ϥϣϭ��ϳΩΎϳέϟ �ϥϣ�˯έΑΧϟ �ϥϳΑϳ��ϥ�ϝϛηΑ �ϡΗΗ �ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ �ΓέϓϭΗϣϟ �ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ �ϊϳέΎηϣϠϟ �ϝϳϭϣΗϟ �ΔϳϠϣϋ�ϥ

έϳϏϭ�ϲϭηϋ�ϻϭ�ϡυϧϣ ΗΑΎΛ�ΔϳΟϳΗέΗγ�ΩΟϭϳΔ��ϝϳϭϣΗϟ�ϧϣϟ�

��ΖϣΎϗ�ΔγέΩ�ϝϼΧ�Ϧϣ�ϢϠόΗ�Ύϧ�ΔδγΆϣ�ΖϨϴΑϥ�ΎϬΑ��ΔϳΩΎϳήϟ�ΕΎδγΆϤϟ�Ϣψόϣ��ήϘΘϔΗ��ΪϮόϟ�έ˷Ϊϳ�ϡΪΘδϣ�ΞΘϨϣ�ϰϟ·�ˬ��
��ϰϟ· �ΔϓΎο·��ϥ�����Ϧϣ����ϲϟΎϤϟ �ϢϋΪϠϟ �ΝΎΘΤϳ �ΎϬϤψόϣ �Ϧ˷Ϝϟ �ϞϴΠδΘϟΎΑ �ή˷ϜϔΗ �ΔϠΠ˷δϤϟ �ήϴϏ �ΕέΩΎΒϤϟϟ�ϞϴΠδΘϠ23�ˬ

�ϳϭρΗ�έϳέϘΗϟ�Ύ˱Ϙϓϭ�ˬϙϟΫ�ϰϟ·�ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ��ϕέηϟ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�έˬργϭϷ����ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϡυόϣ�ϪΟϭΗ
�ΎϬΗρΧ�ιϳϠϘΗ �ϰϠϋ�ΎϫέΑΟϳ �ϱΫϟ �ϲϟΎϣϟ �ϡϋΩϟ �ϭ �ϝϳϭϣΗϟ �έϓϭΗ �ϡΩϋ�ϥϣ�ϲΗ΄Η �ϲΗϟϭ�ˬΔϳϠϳϭϣΗ �ϝϛΎηϣ�ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ

ϡϬϟΎϣϋ�ϕϼρ·�ϲϓ�ΕέϳΧ΄Η�ΙϭΩΣ�ϲϓ�ΏΑγΗϟϭ�έϳΑϛ�ϝϛηΑ�ΔϳϟϭϷ���24�

 
20 ��ˬϮϬϮϭ��ήΒϤΘΒγ��ϭϯ��ˬΪϐϟ �ΓΪϳήΟ ��ˬέΎϤΜϟ �ϲϨΟ �ϥϭΩ �ϝϮΤΗ �ΐήπϟϭ �ΕΎόϳήθΘϟ��ϝΎϤϋϷ �ΓΩΎϳέ� �ˬϦϴπϴΒϣ��ϢϴϫήΑ��
https://alghad.com/%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%88/ 
21 Interview with Mohammad Obeidat, Director at Queen Rania Centre for Entrepreneurship. 23, May, 2022.  
22 /ŶƚĞƌǀŝĞǁ�ǁŝƚŚ�^ĂĚĚĂŵ�^ĂǇǇĂůĞŚ͕��ǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞ��ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ�ŽĨ�͞/�>ĞĂƌŶ�:Ž͘͟�ϯ�:ƵŶ� 2022. 
23 ͞�ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ�ƚŽ the results of the map of the social entrepreneurship environment in Jordan, more than 
61% of social impact institutions are in only 3 governorates", Nabd Albalad News website, Sep.13, 2022, 
http://www.nbnjo.com/post.php?id=184538 
24 Tanya Chapuisat, Ettie Higgins, Jacqueline Chu-Montell͕� ͞Promoting the Economic Resilience of Young 
People through Social Enterprises,͟ UNICEF.  
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5.6 ����ϯήΧ�ΕΎϳΪΤΗ 
��ϝϣηΗ �ϯέΧϷ �ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ��Ε˯ΎϘϠϟ �ϭ �ΔϔϠΗΧϣϟ �ΓΩέϟ �ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ �ϭ �ΕΎόϣΎΟϟ �ϝϼΧ �ϥϣ �ϝλϭΗϟϭ �ϙϳΑηΗϟ �ΔϠϗ

ϡϬϧϳΑ�ϝΎόϔϟ�ϝλϭΗϟϭ�ΕΎϧοΎΣϟϭ�ϥϳέϣΛΗγϣϟ�ϥϳΑ�ΔϳϋϭΗϟ�ΙϳΩΎΣϭ��ΔϠϗ�ϥ�ΕϼΑΎϘϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�˯έΑΧϟ�Ωϛ�ΙϳΣ��
Η�ϙϳΑηΗϟέΎϛΗΑϻϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�Δϋέγ�ϝϳϠϘΗ�ϰϠϋ�ϝϣό����ωϭέηϣϟ�ϭ�έΎϛΗΑϻ�Ϋϫ�ϥϣ�ϊϣΗΟϣϟ�ΓΩΎϔΗγ�ϯΩϣ�ϡϳϳϘΗϭ

���ΕΎΑϠρΗϣϟ�ϊϳϣΟ�ΫϳϔϧΗϟ�˯ϲρΑϟ�ϝϣόϟ�ϙϟΫϛϭ�ϲΑϳέΟΗϟ�

5.6.1 ��ΔϴϠΑΎϗ�ϰϠϋ�ΕΎϳΪΤΘϟ�ήΛϴϴϧΩέϷϦ����ϰϠϋ�ϢϫήϴϏϭ�ΏΎΒθϟ�Ϧϣ��έΎϜϓ�έΎϜΘΑϟ��ϊϳέΎθϤ
��ΔϳΩΎϳέ�

ΛϷ�έλΣΑ�ϩΫϫ�ΕΎγΎϳγϟ�Δϗέϭ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ΎϧϣϗέΎ�ΑΗέΗϣϟ�Δϋ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ϥϣϳϳϧΩέϷ�ΔϳϠΑΎϗ�ϰϠϥ���ϰϠϋ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ιΧϷΎΑ
�ϲΗϵΎϛ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�έΎϛϓ�έΎϛΗΑ�

x ϥΩϘϓ�ΏΎΑηϟ�ϟΔϳϋϭΗϠ�αϳγ΄Ηϟϭ�ϝΎΟϣΑ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϷϝΎϣϋ�ϲϓ�ΔϓΎϛ�ϖρΎϧϣϟ� 

x �ϰϠϋ�ϥϳέΩΎϗ�έϳϏ�ϡϫϭ�ΕΎόϣΎΟϟϭ�αέΩϣϟ�ϥϣ�Ώϼρϟ�ΝέΧΗ·��Γέϛϓ�˯ΎηϧΔϔϠϛϟ�ΏΑγΑ�ΎϫΫϳϔϧΗ�ϭ�
�ΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟϟ�Ε˯έΟϹϭ�έϳϛϔΗϟ�ϥϣ�ϻΩΑ�Γέϛϔϟ�ΫϳϔϧΗϟ�Δϟϭρϣϲϓ�Ηϓ�ϭ�έΎϛΗΑ�ωϭέηϣ�ϭ�Δϛέη�
ΔϣΩΗγϣ� 

x Ύϣ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ΔϳϧϭϧΎϘϟ�ϝΎγϣϟΎΑ�ΔϘϠόΗϣϟ�ΎϬϠϓ�έΛ�έϳΑϛ�ϭϲγΎγ�ϰϠϋ�ϡΩϋ�ΔϳϠΑΎϗ�ϥϳϧΩέϷ�ϰϠϋ�έΎϛΗΑ�
έΎϛϓ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�ΓΩϳΩΟ�ϙϟΫϭ��ΎϬΗΑϭόλϟ�ϝϭρϭ�ΎϬΗΩϣ�ΎϬΗ˯έΟϭ�ΓΩΩόΗϣϟ�έϳϐϟϭ�Δϧϭϣοϣ�ϣΩ�˱Ύ�ΔϔϠϛϣϟϭ��
Εϗϭ�ΩϬΟϭ�ϝΎϣϭ���

6 ΎϴλϮΘϟ�Ε�
ΔϬΟϭϣ�ΕΎϳλϭΗ�Δϗέϭϟ�ϩΫϫ�ϡΩϘΗ��ϣϟ�νόΑϟ��ΕΎγγ΅ϟϧ΄η�ϥϣ�ϲΗϟ�ΔλΎΧϭ�ΔϳϣϭϛΣΎϬ����ΔϣϫΎγϣϟ��ϲϓ��ωΎρϗ�έΎϫΩί

�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέϲϧΩέϷ���ϝϛηΑ�έΑϛ Ϸ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ϪΟϭΗ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϳΩΣΗϟ�ίϭΎΟΗϭΧ�ϥϣ�ΎϫέϛΫ�ϡΗ�ϲΗϟ�ϝΎϣϋ��ϩΫϫ�ϝϼ
Δϗέϭϟ���

6.1 �ΔϴϟΎϤϟ�ΐήπϟϭ�ΕΎγΎϴδϟΎΑ�ϖϠόΘΗ�ΕΎϴλϮΗ�
㸯� ϝϳΩόΗ��ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϥΎϣοϟ�ϥϭϧΎϗ����ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϙϟΫϭ�ϲϧΩέϷϲϋΎϣΗΟϹ�ϥΎϣοϠϟ�ΔϣΎόϟ�Δγγ΅ϣϟ���ϸϟ��ΫΧϳόΑ��ϥ

��ΔηΎϧϟ �ΕΎϛέηϟϭ�ϯέΑϛϟ �ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ �ΕΎϛέηϟ �ϥϳΑ �ΔϗέϔΗϟ �έΎΑΗϋϻ��ΔϔϠϛΗ �ΙϳΣ�ϥϣ�ϲϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϥΎϣοϟ��
�ϡϬϳϠϋ�Δοϭέϔϣϟ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ωΎρϗ�ΩΎλΗϗ�ϰϠϋ�ΎϳΑΎΟϳ·�αϛόϧϳ�Ύϣϣ�� 

㸰� ϝϳΩόΗ��ΔΑϳέοϟ�ϥϭϧΎϗ����ΔϳϟΎϣϟ�Γέίϭ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϲϧΩέϷ�����ϥϳόΑ�ΫΧϸϟ�ΕΎόϳΑϣϟϭ�ϝΧΩϟ�ΔΑϳέοϟ�ΓέΩ
Ηϋϻ��ϡϬϳϠϋ�Δοϭέϔϣϟ�Ώέοϟ�ΙϳΣ�ϥϣ�ΔηΎϧϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟϭ�ϯέΑϛϟ�ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϥϳΑ�ΔϗέϔΗϟ�έΎΑ 

㸱� ��ϊοϭ��ϲΑϳέο�ϡΎυϧϭ�ΕΎόϳέηΗϝΑϗ �ϥϣ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέΑ �ΔλΎΧϟ �ΕϼϣΎόϣϠϟ �ΕΑΎΛ �ϝΧΩϟ �ΔΑϳέο�ΓέΩ
ΕΎόϳΑϣϟϭ�� ϟ �ΔόΑΎΗϟ��ΔϳϟΎϣϟ �Γέίϭ ��ϥϷ �ϥΩέϷ �ϲϓ �ΔηΎϧϟ �ΕΎϛέηϟ �Ηϓ �ΔϳϠϣϋ �ϡϳυϧΗϟ�έέϘΗγ �ϡΩϋ
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��ΩϘϓ �ϲΑϳέοϟ �ϡΎυϧϟϭ �ΕΎόϳέηΗϟϟϭ �ϥϳϳΩΎϳέϟ��ΓΩΎϳέ �ΔϳΑΑ �ΔϘΛϟ �ϥϳέϣΛΗγϣϷΔϳϠΣϣϟ �ϝΎϣϋ���ϪΗϧϳΑ �Ύϣϛ
Ωϐϟ�ΔϔϳΣλ�25� 

㸲� ��ΔϳΟϳΗέΗγ�ϊοϭΔΗΑΎΛ����ϩ˯ΎΑϋ�ϑϳϔΧΗϭ�ϙέΎϣΟϟ�ϥϭϧΎϘϟΑ�ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ϙέΎϣΟϟ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣΎϷ��ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϰϠϋ�ιΧ
��ΎϬϠϣϋ�ϲΗϟ�ΔϳϧϘΗϟ�ΔηΎϧϟ��ΕΎόϳΑϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ϲγϳέϟ�ΎϬΣΎΟϧ�ΩϣΗόϳ�ϲΗϟ�ΔϳϧϘΗ�ΕϭΩ�έϳΩλΗϭ�ΩέϳΗγ�ϲγϳέϟ 

6.2 �ϰϠϋ�ΔοϭήϔϤϟ�Ε˯ήΟϹϭ�ΕΎόϳήθΘϟ�ήϴδϴΗ�ΔΌηΎϨϟ�ΕΎϛήθϟ 
1� �� �ϖϳΑρΗ� �ϡϭϬϔϣEx-Post� �ϡϭϬϔϣ �ϥϣ �˱ϻΩΑ ��Ex-Ante�����ϯΩΗϧϣ �ΔγέΩ �ϪΑ �Ελϭ �Ύϣ �ΏγΣ

όϣϟϭ�ϝϳΟγΗϟ�ΕΎόϳέηΗ�ϝϳϬγΗϟ�ϲϧΩέϷ�ΕΎϳΟϳΗέΗγϹ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣ�ϥϣ�ΔΑϭϠρϣϟ �ΔϳϣϭϛΣϟ�ΕϼϣΎ
��ΙϳΣ��ϝΎϣϋϷ��ϡϭϬϔϣ�ϲϠϣϳEx-PostϬϠϳΟγΗ�έϭϓ�ϝϣόϟ�ΩΑΗ�ϥ�ΔϛέηϠϟ�ϥϛϣϳ�Ϫϧ�ΔρΎγΑΑ����Ύ�ΓέΩ·�ϲϓ

���ϲγΎγ�ϝϛηΑ�ΔϳΩϠΑϟ��ΔϠλϟ�ΕΫ�ΕΎϧΎϳϛϟ�ϰϟ·�έΎόη·�ϝΎγέ·�ϡΗϳ�ϡΛ�ˬϱίϛέϣϟ�ϝΟγϟ�ϭ�Δϛέηϟ�ΔΑϗέϣ
ϗϭΗϣϟ �ΦϳέΎΗϟ �ϝϭΣ��ϊΗϣ �ϝΟ �ϥϣϡϬΗΎΑϠρΗϣ �˯ΎϔϳΗγ �ΔόΑΎ��ˬ��Ύ˱ϳϣγέ �ϝϣόϟ �ΏΣΎλ�ϡίΗϠϳ � �ΔϟΎΣϟ �ϩΫϫ �ϲϓ

��ϲϓ�ΕΎϳϠϣόϟ�ϊϳϣΟ�ϑϗϭϭ�ϝϣόϟ�ϕϼϏ·�ΔϠΎρ�ΕΣΗ�ˬΏϭΗϛϣ�ϝϛηΑ�Δϣίϼϟ�ΔϳΩϠΑϟ�ΕΎΑϠρΗϣ�ϊϳϣΟ�˯ΎϔϳΗγΎΑ
��ϥ�ϥϛϣϳ�ϲΗϟ�ΕΎϛέηϠϟ�ϡϭϬϔϣϟ�Ϋϫ�ΫϳϔϧΗ�Ώόλϟ�ϥϣ�ϥϭϛϳ�Ωϗ�Ϫϧ�ϥϳΣ�ϲϓ��ΕΎΑϠρΗϣϟΎΑ�ϡίΗϟϻ�ϡΩϋ�ΔϟΎΣ

ϔΗ��ϲΗϟ�ΔϳέΎΟΗϟ�ΔρηϧϷ�ΔϳΑϟΎϐϟ�Ω˱Ο�Ω˱ϳϔϣ�ϥϭϛϳ�ϥ�ϥϛϣϳ�Ϫϧ�ϻ·�ˬΔϳΑϟϭ�ΔΣλϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΔϳϟΎϋ�έρΎΧϣ�νέ
ΝΎΗϧϹϭ�ΕΎϣΩΧϟ�ΕϻΎΟϣ�ϲϓ�ϝϣόΗ����ΕΎϳϻϭϟ�ϙϟΫ�ϲϓ�ΎϣΑ�ˬϡϭϬϔϣϟ�Ϋϫ�ϡϟΎόϟ�ϲϓ�ϝϭΩϟ�ϥϣ�ΩϳΩόϟ�ϖΑρΗ

���ϝϳίέΑϟϭ�ΎϳϧΎΑγ·ϭ�Ωϧϟϭϫϭ�ϲϠϳηΗϭ�ΓΩΣΗϣϟϭˬΓέϳΧϷ�Δϧϭϵ�ϲϓ����ϥΩϠΑϟ�ϥϣ�ΓΩΣϭ�αϭϳηϳέϭϣ�ΕϧΎϛ
�ϡΎϋ�ϲϓ�ϡϭϬϔϣϟ�Ϋϫ�ΕϘΑρ�ϲΗϟ������26�

2� �ϝϳϬγΗϟ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϠϟ�ϥϳλΗΧϣϟ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣ�ϝϳΟγΗϟ�ϝΣέϣ�ϲϓ�ιΧϷΎΑ�ϲϧϭϧΎϘϟ�ϪϳΟϭΗϟ�ΔϣΩΧ�ϡϳΩϘΗ
˯έΟϹΕ��ΕϣΎϗ�ΔγέΩ�ϪΗϧϳΑ�Ύϣ�ϰϠϋ�˯ΎϧΑ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΕΎϛέηϟ�ϝϳΟγΗΑ�ΔϘϠόΗϣϟ�ΔϳϧϭϧΎϘϟ�

�ΙϳΣ��ϡϠόΗ�Ύϧ��Δγγ΅ϣ�ΎϬΑ�ΕΩϛϲϧϭϧΎϘϟ�ϪϳΟϭΗϟ�ϰϟ·�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ΔΟΎΣ��27 

6.3 �ϲϤϴϠόΘϟ�ΐϧΎΠϟ�
1� ��ΕΎΣϠρλϣ�Ωέγϣ�˯Ύηϧ·��ϊϳϣΟ�ϝϣηϳϭ�ϡοϳ�ϡΟόϣ�ϭϟ��ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ωΎρϘΑ�ΔλΎΧϟ�ΕΎΣϠρλϣϑϳέόΗϠϟ����ωΎρϘΑ

όΟέϣ�ϥϭϛϳϟ �ΓΩΎϳέϟ�˱Ύ��ΩΎϳίϟϭ�ιΎΧηϷ�ϊϳϣΟϟΓ ϲϣϠϋ�ϊΟέϣϛ�ϪϣΩΧΗγ��ϡΗϳ �Ωϗ ���ϡϳυϧΗ �ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϙϟΫ
��ΎϬϣϫ�ΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�ΔϓΎϛ�ϲϓ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ϥϳΑ�ΔϳέϭΩ�ΕΎϋΎϣΗΟ Oasis 500� Zinc by 

Zain, Umniah Tank, Orange The Big��ΎϬϧ΄η �ϥϣ �ϲΗϟ ��λϭΗϟ �ίϳίόΗϝ���ϥϳΑ �ϝΎόϔϟ��
�����������������������������������������������������������������������ΕΎϨοΎΤϟ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 

 
25 ��ˬϮϬϮϭ��ήΒϤΘΒγ��ϭϯ��ˬΪϐϟ �ΓΪϳήΟ ��ˬέΎϤΜϟ �ϲϨΟ �ϥϭΩ �ϝϮΤΗ �ΐήπϟϭ �ΕΎόϳήθΘϟ��ϝΎϤϋϷ �ΓΩΎϳέ� �ˬϦϴπϴΒϣ �ϢϴϫήΑ��
https://alghad.com/%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%88/ 
26 ͞�ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ� ŽĨ� ^ƚĂƌƚŝŶŐ� Ă� ^ŵĂůů� �ƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͟� :ŽƌĚĂŶ� ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ� &ŽƌƵŵ� ;:^&Ϳ͕� DĂǇ� ϮϬϭϰ͕�
https://jsf.org/sites/default/files/Challenges%20of%20Starting%20a%20Small%20Business%20in%20Jorda
n_1.pdf 
27 ͞�ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ of the map of the social entrepreneurship environment in Jordan, more than 
61% of social impact institutions are in only 3 governorates", Nabd Albalad News website, Sep.13, 2022, 
http://www.nbnjo.com/post.php?id=184538 
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2� ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�αέΩϣϟ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϣϳϠόΗϟ�ΔϳϋϭΗϟ Γίϳϣϣ�ΞϣέΑ�ΔϓΎο·��ϟϠϡϳϠόΗ��ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϝΎΟϣ�ϲϓ����ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ
ΔϳΑέΗϟ�Γέίϭ����ΕΎγγ΅ϣϟ�ϊϣ�ΎϬϧϭΎόΗ�ίϳίόΗϭ�ϡϳϠόΗϟϭ��ΔϳϓΎϘΛϟϣϳϠόΗϟϭ��ϥΎϣϭη�ΩϳϣΣϟ�ΩΑϋ�Δγγ΅ϣ�ϝΛϣ�Δϳ

��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέϭ�ϡϳϠόΗϟ �ϥϳΑ �Ύϣ �ΎϬΑ �ΞϣΩΗ �ΞϣέΑ �ΓΩϋ�ϡΩϘΗ �ϲΗϟϭ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�ΓΩϋ�ϲϓ�ωέ˵ϓ �ΓΩϋ �ΎϬϟ �ϲΗϟ
��ϰϠϋ�ΎϬόϳΟηΗϭέΎϛΗΑϻ����ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ϲόϣΗΟϣϟ ��ΩϳϣΣϟ�ΩΑϋ�Δγ˷γ΅ϣ�ΓίΎΟ�ϕϼρ·έΎϛΗΑϼϟ�ϥΎϣϭηˬ����ϙϟΫϭ

γΣΗϭ�έϳϐΗϟϳ��ϝΣέϣϟ�ϰϟ�ϪϟΎΧΩϭ�ϡϳϠόΗϟ�Δϳϋϭϧ�ϥΔϳγΎγϷ����ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ΔϳγΎγϷ�ΕέΎϬϣϟ�ϡϬϣϳϠόΗ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ
��ϝΛϣ�ϝΎϣϋϻΓέΩϹ����ΔϳϟΎϣϟϭϩέΩ��Εϗϭϟ��ϰϟ �ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ �ˬέΎϛΗΑ����Εϼϛηϣϟ �ϝΣϭ�ΓΩϳΩΟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�έΎϛϓ

ΩΧΗγ�Ύοϳϭ�ΔϳγέΩϟ�ΞϫΎϧϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ΎϫέϳϏϭ��ϡ��ΕΎρΎηϧϟΟϬϧϣ�έϳϐϟ�ϳ��ΔρηϧϷ�ιλΣ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�Δ
ΎϫέϳϏϭ�� 

3� ϲϟΎόϟ�ϢϴϠόΘϟ�Ώϼτϟ�ϲϘϴΒτΘϟϭ�ϲϔϴϘΜΘϟϭ�ϲϤϴϠόΘϟ�ΐϧΎΠϟ�ϰϠϋ�ΰϴϛήΘϟ�ΓΩΎϳί ��ϝϼΧ�Ϧϣ��ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϓΎϘΛ�ϲϧΑΗ
��ˬΎϬΗέΎϬϣ �ίϳίόΗϭ �ˬΎϬϣϳϫΎϔϣ �έηϧϭ �ˬΕΎόϣΎΟϟ �ϲϓ �έΎϛΗΑϻϭ �ϝΎϣϋϷ��ˬΓΩϣΗόϣϟ �ΞϫΎϧϣϟ �ϲϓ �ΎϬϟΎΧΩϭ

ϟ �ΕΎϋΎγϭ��έϳϛϔΗϟ �ϝΛϣ�ρϳρΧΗϟϭ�ΩϘϧϟ �ίϔΣΗ �έϳϛϔΗ �ΏϳϟΎγ �ϡΩΧΗγϭ�ˬΕΎόϣΎΟϟ �ϲϓ ��ΓΩϣΗόϣϟ �ΏϳέΩΗ
��αϛόϧϳ�Ϋϫϭ��ϲϣϳϣλΗϟΑ�ΔΑϠρϟ�ϰϠϋ��ϡϳΩϘΗ��ϊϳέΎηϣ�ϰϟ·�ϡΟέΗΗϭ�ˬΔϗϼΧ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�έΎϛϓ��ΎϋΩ�Ύϣ�Ϋϫϭ��ΓέϛΗΑϣ

Εϣϳϗ�ϲΗϟ�ϲϟΎόϟ�ϡϳϠόΗϟ�ΕΎγγ΅ϣ�ϲϓ�ΓΩΎϳέϟ�ϝϭΣ�ϝϣόϟ�Δηέϭ�ϲϓ�ϥϭϛέΎηϣϟ�Ϫϳϟ·����ΔϳϧΩέϷ�ΔόϣΎΟϟ�ϲϓ
ϲϧρϭϟ �αϠΑ �αϭϣγέϳ· �ΏΗϛϣ �ϑέηΈΑˬ28���ΪϳΪΟ �ϲόϣΎΟ �κμΨΗ �ΔϴγέΩ �ςτΧ�ΙΪΤΘγ �ϝϼΧ�Ϧϣ

���ϢϬΟήΨΗ�ϥΎϤπϟϭ�ϢϬΑΎδϛϹ 
4� ϟ�ΩΩϋ�ΓΩΎϳί��ΞϣέΑϟϋϭΗϭ��ΎϬΗΎϳΑΎΟϳϭ�ΎϬΗΎϳΩΣΗϭ�ϝΎϣϋϻ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϥϋ�Δϳ��ΔϳϓΎϘΛϟ�ίϛέϣϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ΎϬΗϭρΧϭ

��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΕΎϋέγϣϭ�ΕΎϧοΎΣϭ�ΕΎόϣΎΟϟϭέηϧϭΎϫ��ΕΎυϓΎΣϣϟ�ϡυόϣ�ϲϓ�ˬ��γ�Δϳϔϳϛϭ�έΎϣΛΗ����ϲΗϟ�Ωέϭϣϟ
ΎϫϭϛϠΗϣϳ�ϖϠΧϟ�ϟϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ�ΔϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϲϓ�ϥίϭΗ��� 

6.4 �ΐϧΎΠϟ�Ϲ�ϱέΩ 
1� ΔϓΎϛ�ϲϓ�ΔϳΩΎϳέ�ϝΎϣϋ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�˯Ύηϧ·��ϥϣ�ϙϟΫϭ�ΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ����ΔϳϧΑϷ�ϝϳόϔΗ�ϝϼΧΔϳϣϭϛΣϟ��έϳϐϟ�

ΔϠόϔϣ����ΏΎΑηϟ�έϳίϭ�ϥϳΑ�ΙϳΣ�ΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�ΔϓΎϛ�ϲϓ�ωέϔΗΗ�ϲΗϟ�ιΎΧ�ϝϛηΑ�ΔϳΑΎΑηϟ�ίϛέϣϟ�ϝΛϣ
έϭΗϛΩϟ�ϖΑΎγϟΕίϳέΑ�αέΎϓ����ΔϛϠϣϣϟ�ΓΎϧϗ�ϰϠϋ�ΙΑϳ�ϱΫϟ�ΔϳϧϠϋ�ΔγϠΟ�ΞϣΎϧέΑ�˯ΎϘϟ�ϲϓ��ϥ����ίϛέϣ�˱ϼόϔϣ�˱�

��ϝλ�ϥϣ�����ϥΩέϷ�ϲϓ��Γέίϭϟ�ϝϼΧ�ϥϣ�ΎϬϠϳόϔΗ�Δϳϣϫ�ϰϠϋ�έϳίϭϟ�Ωϛϭ��ˬϭ��ϥϭϛΗγ�Γέίϭϟ�Δϳϭϟϭ�ϥ·
��ϑΩϬΑ�˭ΔϳΑΎΑηϟ�ίϛέϣϟ�ϝϳϭϣΗ�ϰϠϋ�ΔΑλϧϣϝϣόΗ�ΙϳΣ�ˬΎϬρϳηϧΗ����ΏΎΑηϟ�Γέίϭ��ϰϠϋ��ΞϣέΑϟ�ϥϣ�ΔϋϭϣΟϣ

��ΏΎΑηϟΎΑ �Δϳϧόϣϟ��ϡϬΗέΩϗϭ�ϡϬΗέΎϬϣ�έϳϭρΗϭϻΎϣϛΗγϭ����ϩΫϫ�ϥϣ �ΩΩϋ�ιϳλΧΗ�ϡΗϳ �ϥ�έϳίϭϟ �ϪϟΎϗ �Ύϣϟ
��ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΓΩΎϳέ�ϝΎΟϣ�ϲϓ��ΞϣέΑϟ29

 

2� �ΓΩΎϳέ�ΔϳΑ�ΏγΎϧΗϟ�ΔϠόϔϣϟ�έϳϏ�ΎϬϘϓέϣ�ϝϳϫ΄Η�ϡΗϳ�ΙϳΣΑ�ϝΎϣϋ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ΔϓΎοΗγ�ϲϓ�ΕΎϳΩϠΑϟ�έϭΩ�ϝϳόϔΗ
��Δϧϳόϣ�ΕΎυϓΎΣϣ�ϲϓ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϝΎϣϋϷ�ΕΎϧοΎΣ�ίϛέϣΗ�Δϳοϗ�ϝΣ�ϲϓ�ϡϫΎγϳ�ϙϟΫΑϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷ30

 

3� ϳΩΎϳέϟ�έΎϳΗΧ�ΔϳϠϣϋ�έϳϭρΗϭ�ϥϳγΣΗϭ�ϡϳυϧΗϳϭ�ϥ��ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ΞϣέΑ�ϝΑϗ�ϥϣ�ϥΎοΗΣϹ�ϭ�ϝϳϭϣΗϟ
��ΞϣΎϧέΑ �ϝΛϣ �ΓΩΎϳέϟϭ �ϲϣϗέϟ �ΩΎλΗϗϻ �Γέίϭ �ϥϣ �ΔϣΩϘϣϟ �ϝϳϭϣΗϟϥΩέϷ �έΎϛΗΑ����ΕΎϧοΎΣ �ϝΑϗ �ϥϣϭ

ΔϳϣϟΎόϟ�ΕΎϣυϧϣϟϭ�ϝΎϣϋϷˬ���ϙϟΫ�ϊϳέΎηϣϟ�ΕΎΟέΧϣ�ϊϣ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ΕϼΧΩϣϠϟ�ϳΣλϟ�ΏγΎϧΗϟ�ϥΎϣοϟ
ϟΎϣϟ�Ωέϭϣϟ�ϝϼϐΗγ�ϥΎϣοϟ��ϳΣλ�ϝϛηΑ�ΔϳΩΎϳέϟ�ϊϳέΎηϣϠϟ�ΔϣΩϘϣϟ�Δϳ 

 
28 ͞�ĂůůƐ�ƚŽ��ĚŽƉƚ�Ă��ƵůƚƵƌĞ�ŽĨ��ŶƚƌĞƉƌĞŶĞƵƌƐŚŝƉ�ŝŶ�,ŝŐŚĞƌ��ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ�/ŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐ͕͟�Alrai Newspaper, Dec.12, 
2022, https://alrai.com/article/10514088/Youth-and-Universities/Calls-to-adopt-a-culture-
entrepreneurship-in-institutions- Higher Education 
29 Almamlaka��TV, ΔϴϨϠϋ�ΔδϠΟ�ΞϣΎϧήΑ, ΔϴϣϮϜΣ�ΔϳϮϟϭ�ΔϴΑΎΒθϟ�ΰϛήϤϟ�ςϴθϨΗ , Jan.01,2022, ��ΔϳϮϟϭ�ΔϴΑΎΒθϟ�ΰϛήϤϟ�ςϴθϨΗ
ΔϴϣϮϜΣ (almamlakatv.com) 
30 �ΞϨΘϔΘγ�έϭΎϨϳΩ�ΩήϧϮϛ��ΐΘϜϣ�ϲϓ�ΖϤϴϗ�ϲΘϟ��ΎϴϘϳήϓϭ��Ύϴγ�ϕήη�ΪϬόϣ�ϞϤϋ�εέϭ�ΪΣ�ϲϓ��ΓΩέ��ΔδγΆϣ�ϞΜϤϣ�ϪϟΎϗ�Ύϣ�ϰϠϋ�˯ΎϨΑ�ϚϟΫϭ

ϥΎϤϋ�ϲϓ�ˬϯϬ�ίϮϤΗ�ϮϬϮϮ . 

https://www.almamlakatv.com/news/31699-%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B4%D9%8A%D8%B7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%83%D8%B2-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A3%D9%88%D9%84%D9%88%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AD%D9%83%D9%88%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9
https://www.almamlakatv.com/news/31699-%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B4%D9%8A%D8%B7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%83%D8%B2-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A3%D9%88%D9%84%D9%88%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AD%D9%83%D9%88%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9
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4� ϳί��ϝΣέϣ �ΔϓΎϛ �ϰϠϋ �ϲϟΎϣϟ �ϡϋΩϟ �ϊϳίϭΗϭ �ϡϬόϳέΎηϣϟ �ΔϳϟΎϣϟ �ϝϭϠΣϟ �ΩΎΟϳϹ �ϥϳϳΩΎϳέϟ �ϯΩϟ �ϲϋϭϟ �ΓΩΎ
��ϪϳϠϋ �ΕΩϛ �Ύϣ �ϙϟΫϭ �ˬωϭέηϣϟ��ϰϠϋ �ϡΎϔγϛϭ �Δϣυϧϣ��ΓΩΎϳί �Δϳϣϫϟϲϋϭ��ϲϟΎϣϟ����ϝΎϣϋϷ �Ωϭέ �ϯΩϟ

��ϥϳϳϋΎϣΗΟϻ31
 

 

 
31 ͞ZĞƉŽƌƚ� ŶĞĞĚƐ� ĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚ� ŽĨ� ƐŽĐŝĂů� ĞŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐ� ŝŶ� :ŽƌĚĂŶ͕͟� �Oxfam,  Dec. 2018. 
https://www.oxfamitalia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Jordan-SESOs-and-SEs-Needs-Assessment.pdf 



Konrad-Adenauer Stiftung - Jordan Office Team 
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Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung (KAS) in Jordan since November 2020.
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Headquarters in Berlin and at the KAS office in Tunisia. Before
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Dr. Edmund Ratka
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Hutuf Mansour is a project assistant and research fellow at the
KAS Office in Jordan. Hutuf holds a BA in Translation: (German,
English, Arabic) from the German Jordanian University (GJU), and
a MA in Asian Studies and Translation from the University of
Bonn. 
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6KHUHHQ� 6KDKHHQ� LV� WKH� 'LUHFWRU� RI� 3URJUDPPH� DW� WKH� :$1$
,QVWLWXWH�ZLWK�RYHU����\HDUV�RI�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�GHYHORSLQJ�1*2�DQG
SXEOLF�VHFWRU�SURJUDPPHV�LQ�3DOHVWLQH�DQG�-RUGDQ��3UHYLRXVO\��VKH
PDQDJHG� PXOWL�GRQRU� SURMHFWV�� FRQGXFWHG� UHVHDUFK�� ZRUNHG� RQ
FRPPXQLW\� GHYHORSPHQW� SURJUDPPHV�� SURYLGHG� WUDLQLQJ� DQG
FRXQVHOOLQJ� IRU� \RXWK� DV� ZHOO� DV� DGXOWV�� DQG� IDFLOLWDWHG� WKH
SURWHFWLRQ�RI�YXOQHUDEOH�LQGLYLGXDOV��

6KHUHHQ�6KDKHHQ

'U��<DUD�6KDEDQ

'U� <DUD� 6KDEDQ� DWWDLQHG� KHU� 3K'� IURP� 7XIWV� LQ� 6FLHQFH
7HFKQRORJ\� (QJLQHHULQJ� DQG� 0DWK� �67(0�� (GXFDWLRQ� DQG� D
%DFKHORU
V�GHJUHH�LQ�(OHFWULFDO�(QJLQHHULQJ�IURP�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI
-RUGDQ�� 6KH� UHFHQWO\� MRLQHG� :HVW� $VLD�1RUWK� $IULFD� ,QVWLWXWH� WR
ZRUN� PRUH� FORVHO\� ZLWK� \RXWK� DQG� LPSOHPHQW� FKDQJHV� RQ� WKH
JURXQG�� +HU� UHVHDUFK� LQWHUHVWV� OLH� LQ� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ� NQRZOHGJH
FRQVWUXFWLRQ��PHQWDO�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV��ODQJXDJH�DQG�FXOWXUH�

0DUDK�-DPRXV

0DUDK� -DPRXV� LV� D� UHVHDUFKHU� LQ� WKH� +XPDQ� 6HFXULW\� SLOODU
�(FRQRPLF� *URZWK� WHDP��� +HU� UHVHDUFK� LQWHUHVWV� OLH� LQ� VWXG\LQJ
UHIXJHHV� DQG� IRUFHG� PLJUDQWV� DQG� WKHLU� LQFOXVLRQ� LQ� GLIIHUHQW
DVSHFWV� RI� VRFLHW\�� SDUWLFXODUO\� HFRQRPLFDOO\�� 0RUHRYHU�� VKH� LV
LQWHUHVWHG� LQ�UHVHDUFKLQJ�YROXQWDU\�DQG� ODERXU�PLJUDQWV� LQ�-RUGDQ�
0DUDK� KROGV� D� EDFKHORU
V� GHJUHH� LQ� 3ROLWLFDO� 6FLHQFH� IURP� WKH
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�-RUGDQ�



���������

$WDOODK� 0DVKDTEHK� LV� D� SURMHFW� PDQDJHU� ZLWK� WHQ� \HDUV� RI
H[SHULHQFH� LQ� WKH� FRQVWUXFWLRQ� LQGXVWU\�� +H� UHFHLYHG� D
%DFKHORU
V�GHJUHH�LQ�&LYLO�(QJLQHHULQJ�IURP�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI
-RUGDQ�� DQG� D� 0DVWHU
V� GHJUHH� LQ� ZRUN� DQG� RUJDQL]DWLRQDO
SV\FKRORJ\�IURP�WKH�+LJKHU�6FKRRO�RI�(FRQRPLFV��+6(��LQ
0RVFRZ�� +H� LV� LQWHUHVWHG� LQ� LQQRYDWLRQ�� GLYHUVLW\�� DQG
LQFOXVLRQ� LQ� WKH�ZRUNSODFH�� $WDOODK� LV� DOVR� SDVVLRQDWH� DERXW
SURPRWLQJ�VRFLDO� MXVWLFH�DQG�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�DW� WKH�ZRUNSODFH�
SDUWLFXODUO\�LQ�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�LQGXVWU\�

$WDOODK�0DVKDTEHK

$P«OLH�$QGU«

$PpOLH� $QGUp� ZDV� D� IRUPHU� LQWHUQ� DW� WKH�:$1$� ,QVWLWXWH
IURP� 3DULV�� )UDQFH�� 6KH� LV� FXUUHQWO\� DWWDLQLQJ� KHU� 0DVWHU
V
GHJUHH� LQ� *HRJUDSK\� DQG� *HRSROLWLFV� DW� WKH� 3DULV� �
3DQWKpRQ�6RUERQQH� 8QLYHUVLW\�� 6KH� LV� LQWHUHVWHG� LQ
GHYHORSLQJ�KHU�NQRZOHGJH�DERXW�IRUHLJQ�DIIDLUV��LQWHUQDWLRQDO
UHODWLRQV��DQG�WKH�$UDE�:RUOG�IURP�D�JHRSROLWLFDO�SHUVSHFWLYH��

(QDV�$ONKDWLE

(QDV�$ONKDWLE�LV�D�VRFLDO�DQG�KXPDQLWDULDQ�ZRUNHU�ZLWK�RYHU
VL[�\HDUV�RI�H[SHULHQFH�LQ�WKH�KXPDQLWDULDQ�ILHOG��6KH�KROGV�D
0DVWHU
V� GHJUHH� IURP� WKH� *HUPDQ� -RUGDQLDQ� 8QLYHUVLW\� RI
-RUGDQ�� 6KH� LV� LQWHUHVWHG� LQ� LVVXHV� UHODWHG� WR� VRFLDO� ZRUN�
PLJUDWLRQ� DQG� UHIXJHHV�� (QDV� LV� DOVR� SDVVLRQDWH� DERXW
DGYDQFLQJ�WKH�ULJKWV�RI�SHRSOH�ZLWK�GLVDELOLW\�LQ�-RUGDQ��
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